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NY Senate 
Race Is Tops 
Over Nation

Here's Where You 
Vote Tomorrow

Gray County’s 4,100 plus el-1 
igible voters tomorrow will cast 
their ballots in the state Con-] 
stitutional amendments and State | 

| Board of Education election be-1 
! tween 8 a m. and 7 ".m. at the! 
| following voting precinct boxes.

(ED ITO RS NOTE: The last 
of the 10 amendments, propos
ed to the Texas Constitution are 
discussed below, beginning 
with number six. The first four 
were discussed in Sunday's is
sue of The News.)
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.  <•* Th« Auociat.d Pr«**t 
Ih S preview of the 1980 strug-

Bv HENRY 8. GORDON 
Pampa News Staff

5. County-city health units — 
another vaguely worded act that

| Precinct number, box and nam e] gives broad powers to the Legls- 
of judge follow in that o r d e r Uture T h , proposed amendment

______ __________ „  \  A - Vance, does ^  state U y apecific ob-
gle fbp control of Congress, voter- Lefors; E. J. Pafford. jective or purpose of such a unit;
scattered across the nation pick 2. Harrah Methodist Church, j does not define the unit; gives
one senator, two House members. Pam pa; Gene Shackleton. no limitation on their authority;
two governors and many local 3. Grandview School,. Jim Me- leaves their creation and opera-
officials tomorrow. Cracken. jtlon. i f  adopted by local option,
- *  spssta Senate race in New 4. Ball Residence, Alanreed; up to the Legislature.
York overshadows all others in W. J. Ball. v  a. Pensions for county employ-
interest. 8. City Hall. McLean; W. E. es — It affects only appointive of-

In that contest and in certain BoeaM , | fi^er«  with the pension being ad-
6 Lalieton School, Ennis Jones, ministered on a statewide basis.
7. Farrington School, C. C. The various counties may adopt it

Stockstill. .  See GRAY, Page l
8. Hopkins School, John Mackie. •-----------------------------------------------
9 Woodrow Wilson S c h o o 1, j

Pampa; Gus Green.
10. Courthouse, Pampa; John1 

I Bradley.
11. Store building, Kingsmill;

Leroy Franks.
12. Odd Fellow:- Hall, Pampa;

_... „  _ . _  J. B. Barrel?.
Republican Senator John Fos- „  Community Hall, Phillips
r DuDea. an appointee of Gov. A A Kellpy
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WMkdan I  Onta 
Sundays IS Onto A P  Li

others, labor as well as the ma 
por political parties will have 
aomethlng at stake.

The AFL and CIO have put 
their chips down together on 

\ Democratic former Gov. Herbert 
H. Lehman in the New York 
election to round out the term 
—expiring in January. 1951—of 
Senator Wagner (D -NY), w h o  
resigned

blican Senator John Fos 
ter Dun es. an appointee of Gov. c *"' .

> V boo m a >1 a 1 * '

§>,

A

Thomas E. Dewey, has m a d e  
President Truman's “ fair deal” 
program an issue by his attacks 
on it. He has come out for a 
modified version of the Taft 
Hartley Act.

The President spoke out against 
Dullea Saturday night in a radio Kj .

L r tm ^ * 1 Urgmg tHe elPCti0n ° f 18 Webb Sch001’ J H Brown
Across the river in New Jer- ____________________

aey, labor has split apart in the 
hotly contested race for governor.
T h e  A FL  has endorsed Dem
ocratic State Senator Elmer H 
Wene, who is trying to unseat 
Republican Gov. Alfred E. Dris
coll.

The CIO, on the other hand, 
has issued a report criticizing 
Wene »everely, linking him with 
the old Frank Hague organization AUSTIN — W) — Two Pan- 
of Jersey City. However. t h e !  handle legislators joined today in 
CIO hasn't backed Driscoll. charging that oil, gas and sulphur 

Labor also has split in the lobbyists were taking a lead in 
jnayor’s race in Detroit, one of the fight against the annual S e a 

ttle local elections that will be si°n and pay Constitutional amend- 
watched closely lor possible na- ment.
pn)i«i trends. j The amendment is one of 10

There the AFL is b a c k i n g  that will be voted on in tomor- 
Albert E. Cobo, Republican city row's election

Hundreds Pay 
25 Cents for 
Smack at Chip

, Planning 
In Japan A fte r Occupation

i

Oil Lobbyists 
Fight Annual 
Pay Measure

Rep. J Blake Timmons of Ama
rillo also proteSted a ruling by 
Liquor Administrator Coke Stev-

treasurer, who led all of the 
candidates in the September pri
mary. The CIO is supporting 
George Edwards, who has Dem j enson, Jr., holding that beer and 
ocratic ties. The issue will be liquor may be sold on election 
decided on a non-partisan ballot. I day except where local ordinances 

In the New York senatorial prohibit it. 
battle, Dulles appears to have; Timmons requested Stevenson 
turned into a toss-up contest a to ask the attorney general for an 
race which politicians a month opinion on the liquor adminis- 
ago were giving to Lehman b y ; trator's interpretation of the law. 
a wide margin. i Stevenson had held that tomor-

Dulle* has contended that Mr row is not a general election day 
Tniman'a program would lead to : as defined in the state liquor 
•Udjb Centralisation of power in law. V
Washington as to threaten in- Senator Grady Hazlewood of 
dividual liberties. Amarillo also issued a statement

_____________________j saying if the annual session and
* i pay amendment is defeated, ‘ ‘it

* will be another of the many suc- 
1 cessful victories originated by the 
, so-called third house, or major 
company lobbies in Austin, such

Early Oxygen 
Treatment 
Fights Polio

11 McCullough M e t h o d i s t  
Church, Pampa; N. M. Kite.

1ft. Old American Legion Hut,
Pampa; Walter Dean. j SAN FRANCISCO — ( A V 

IS Tom Hose Ford Bldg , Pam -' Hundreds kissed it at 25 cenU 
pa; Jeff Beardon. a smack, but the question Is:

17. Cubine Bldg., McLean; J. E. j what was it?
The 16-pound chunk of lime

stone was flown here from Ire
land, with advance hullabaloo 
that It was a chip off the real 
Blarney Stone. You know. the 
one in Ireland that imparts the 
gift of gab. Or so they say.

It disappeared early yesterday, 
shortly after a St. Mary's Church 
festival crowd had paid $472 for 
the previlege of smearing it with 
lipstick. Women, the custodians 
reported, were by far the best 
customers.

But only minutes after its dts- 
apperance, the stone's origin was 
challenged.

James Cummins, past president 
of the United Irish Society and 
custodian of the stone, groaned: 

“ The worst thing la that the 
London Daily M ali’s New York 
correspondent called and said the ! 
rook wasn't the real thing.''

With that Cummins said he has ! 
documentary evidence that it was 
the real thing — still is as far ! 
as he is concerned.

“ A friend of mine — Pat Col- i 
lins — who lives in Cork, sent 
it and assured me it was from 
Blarney Castle. I have the bill | 
of lading from TWA Airlines. I 
have saved the correspondence.“ 1 

But the cops were inclined to 
view the whole case — Blarney 
Stone and disappearance — with 
a stony eye.

The city health director. Dr. 
J. C. Geiger, had frowned on the 
whole thing from the start. Such 
mass kissing, he said, was un
sanitary — germ spreading.

The festival director, the Rev. 
John Lally, hoped for a quick 
solution to the "theft." Whoever 
took it might become talkative 
enough to give himself away, he 
theorized with a twinkle in his

/

FIVE BABIES IN LESS THAN YEAR— Mrs. Thelma Gibbs, 27, 
smiles from her hospital bed at Atlanta after giving birth to trip
let girls, bringing Mrs. Gibbs' total to nine children—five of whom 
were born this year. She had twins Jan. 16, 1949. The triplet 
girls were reported doing fine In a hospital Incubator and Mrs. 
Gibbs said she felt fine hut was worried about the twins at home 
—they're still on the bottle. As for Mr. Gibbs, on the day of his 
triplets' birth he told his employer that he was “ too nervous to 
work today." (A P  Wirephoto) ____________________

R u s s i a  C e l e b r a t i n g  
U n i o n ' s  B i r t h d a y

as oil, gas and sulphur.”
He said not everyone opposing 

the amendment was affiliated 
with the lobbies, but that their 
tracks are evident in many or-

INDIANAPOLIS — (Art ~  The j  ganizations fighting the proposal. 1 *ye 
death rata of infantile paralysis Tjmmong „*  appeared that
Victim, g iv ^  early oxygen treat-, ^  ,h • oil-gas-sulphur-pipe- 
ment at Riley Hospital has been; |ine„  gnd rtftin ..8hoi;.sighted 
only about half the national ay- bi lime ■ „  uor Iobbyi8,8 favor
« « « * •  P authorities report- J  under pai^ legislature and do

*  Evidence 1« this must be d u e j"° 'g w,lh ,avor on annual
to a great extent to oxygen treat-j ____________________
ment, said Dr. Donald J. Casely.
medical director of Indiana Uni k i  ; r  , , I - . r. r
verelty Medical Center w h i c t m D O r g O•upervises the hospital Relaxed Slightly

The hospital has had 277 polio , McALLEN, Texas — (7P>— Mex 
myelitis patients and 13 of these embargo on v  s good8 ba8
I1AV6 aie . ! keen r(.iaxed slightly for Reynosa ! ®n(  ̂ R grand Jury indictment

Pair Taken 
To Amarillo

Potter County Sheriff P a u l  
Gaither yesterday removed Joe 
Johnson and Pat Hinsley from 
the Gray County Jail to Amarillo 
where they face felony and mis
demeanor charges.

Johnson faces charges of auto

Thig is about half the average! 
death expectancy in the nation 1
and In Indiana as a whole bf, j8 authorized to use his [demeanor

This record was made despite . . . . . .  . 1

Gen. Arthuro Campbello Seyde
for child desertion.

The Hínsley woman faces a mis- 
capias.

the fact that the hospital took 
only serioua or critical cases.

Dr, Caaely pointed out that 
use of oxygen was not new. but 
that Riley Hospital has facilities 
to try to experiment on a fairly 
large scale.

At the first Indication of lack 
of oxygen the patient w a soi oxygen o.e „  j  ° store items and groceries
treated with oxygen and placed 
in a respirator.

D L * lia % w iw e  ■ a i v u l l

Plays Self Out
ANILA —

own judment in admiring goods] Johnson was picked up Friday 
bought in the United States by afternoon at the Killamey Drive 
Reynosa citizens He is chief of I Inn with three other men and a 
the Reynosa customs office. | woman after they failed to out-

Seyde says the lift applies only | run the Gray Countv Sheriff's 
to Reynosa citizens His list of j  Department in a race'from  cafe 
duty free imports includes men | to cafe
and women's clothing household; John80n wa,  drlvmg a l a t e  
articles, variety «toro Items, drug , modp, Bujck convertible 8edan

belonging to Eugene Webb, now 
in a federal penitentiary.

(By Th« A ..«ci.t*d Press)
Communists around the world 

Joined Russia today in celebrat
ing t h e  Soviet Union's 32(id 
birthday, the anniversary of the 
1917 revolution.

In Moscow thousands of troops, 
tanks and planes paraded f o r  
hours today across Red Square.
From the reviewing stand atop 
Lenin's tomb the 8oviet minister 
of armed forces, Marshal Alex
ander M. Vasilevsky, told his 
people to "fight still harder for 
the further growth of the might 
of our state.”

Top political and m i l i t a r y
chiefs accused the United States 
of fomenting a new blood bath 
of war designed to make the 
world an American colony.

The main attack was m a d e
last night by Communist Polit
buro member Georgi M. Malen
kov, who asserted that such a 
war would mean an end to cap
italism in the world.

It was e c h o e d  today by 
Vasilevsky, who spoke b r i e f -  
ly from atop the tomb where 
the Russian revolution’s c h i e f  
hero, Nikolai Lenin, lies in state 
in a glass coffin.

Vasilevsky accused "warmong
ers" of pursuing a “ policy of 
aggression and unleashing of new 
wars."

Vasilevsky reviewed thousands 
of Russian foot soldiers, tanks 
and motorized weapons streaming 
for hours through Red Square. 
The aerial parade over the march
ing soldiers were led by General 
issimo Stalin's »on, Gen. Vassily 
Stalin, flying in a fighter plane

BED INVASION

CHUNGKING — (/Pi •— Chinese. MANILA — OP) — A tropical 
Nationalists today acknowledged j storm with winds of 55 miles an 
a  Rad Invasion of Luichow Penin- i hour which threatened to disrupt 
sula which juts out from South the Southern Philippines on elec- 
China toward strategic Hainan ! tion day tomorrow died as sud- 
IslaiWL Idenly as it was born.

l

Malenkov hurled his charges 
The Hinsley woman was picked . t the United States last night 

up Saturday morning In a hotel a8 the principal speaker in cer- 
room by Chief Deputy R u f e emonies at Moscow's B o l s h o i  
Jordan. ' Theater, inaugurating the anni-

Two other men, Raymond | Vei sary celebration. He charged 
Gregory and Don Roberts and a the United 8tates was plotting 
woman. Carol Welch, are still j “ to enslave the entire world. " 
being held for questioning by | Malenkov vigorously asserted 
the Sheriff’s Department here 'that the Soviets “ do not want
One other man was released¡war and we 8b„ii do everything| PollO CoSG

ing conducted in certain coun
tries, and in particular in the 
United States and Britain, for a 
new war.”

Bulgaria's Communist foreign 
minister, Vladimir Poptomov, yes
terday used Sofia’s celebration to 
hint his government soon might 
try a former Communist deputy 
premier, Tralcho Rostov, for al
leged plotting with agents of 
Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito, t h e  
United States and Great Britain.

Bulgaria's government, s a i d  
Poptomov, Is “ unravelling proofs 
that me Traicho Kostovists and 
the company around them have 
been the main agents of Tito's 
clique and Anglo-American intel
ligence in our country."

Marshal Tito’s Yugoslav gov
ernment, though the target for 
some of Russia’s severest recent 
criticism, sent birthday greetings 
to Moscow along with the satel
lites still high in Kremlin favor.

Argentina contributed a jar
ring note to the anniversary 
weekend. Federal police in Bue
nos Aires arrested 705 persons 
at a Communist Party celebra
tion. They were accused of dis
orderly conduct for refusing to 
disband their meeting.

Some 8,500 Londoners gathered 
in Empress Hall for a program 
sponsored by the British Soviet 
Society. By acclamation they ap
proved a greeting to Stalin.

In Washington the Soviet Em 
bassy prepared for an anniver
sary reception tonight. It was 
not known definitely w h e t h e r  
Russian Foreign Miniater Andrei 
Y. Vishinsky, now heading his 
country's delegation at the United 
Nations, would b,e able to attend. 
He has been 111 with the grippe.

WASHINGTON—(■#*)—The United States intend» to 
keep troops in Japan for many years after the end of the 
Allied occupation.

Diplomatic authorities said that decision has been reach
ed by officials who, in trying to draw up a draft of a Japa
nese peace treaty, faced this 
tough problem:

How can- Japan be given 
full political independence, 
while still keeping some pro
tection a g a i n s t  a growing 
Communist menace in Asia?

With their decision on this and 
other touchy matters, State De 
partment planners have reached 
advanced stage in their efforts to 
whip into shape a treaty of peace 
with the former enemy nation.

The next step must be consulta
tion with Britain and other na
tions. U. S. planning has pro
gressed far enough so that Sec
retary of State Acheson will be 
able to assure British Foreign 
Minister Bevin in Paris this week 
of U. S. readiness to start such 
talks in the near future.

The major provisions of the 
pact as now drafted by the State 
Department call for:

1. An end to the Allied occupa
tion commanded by Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, as soon as the treaty 
is signed and ratified.

2. An orderly surrender by the 
occupation forces of the powers 
and duties of governing the coun
try, and their subsequent with
drawal, as such. In about six 
months the Japanese government 
would have complete control of all 
the nation's internal and foreign 
affairs.

3. Denial to the new govern
ment of (A ) the industrial capac
ity to build a modern war ma
chine and (B ) the right to create 
an army (which is also denied in 
the Japanese Consitution).

4. Final cleanup of all repara
tions questions, including disposi
tion of former Japanese enemy 
assets in Allied and n e u t r a l  
countries.

5. Final removal of territories 
from Japanese control in ac
cordance with the wartime Cairo 
agreement, as well as the sur
rendering of Japanese rights over 
the Parlfic mandated islands.

6. Guarantes of basic c i v i l !  
rights, including the basic prin- j 
clples of Western political democ- j 
racy, such as free elections.

7. Commitments on Japanese 
membership in International or
ganizations and treaties. It now 
seems likely that the Japanese 
will be required to make friend
ship and trade treaties with the 
principal Allies, to stand f o r  
membership in the United Na
tions and otherwise to try to 
establish itself in the family of 
nations.

Christopher 
Service Held

Funeral services for Lasatcr (I.
Christopher, an early day resident 
of Miami, were held there at 3 
p.m. Yesterday.

Services were conducted by the H,'mblf P '™ '" ' th<- P‘ »no trio 
Rev. E. Lee Stanford of Amarillo m»»'crpie<es o great composers

LABOR PEACE 
HOPES HIHGE 
ON STEEL PIC

WASHINGTON — W)— Hopes 
for labor peace in both the ateel 
and coal industries hinged today 
on quickened settlement moves in 
the steel strike.

Government officials said they 
look for several major steel firms 
to come to terms this week with 
the striking CIO Steelworkers.

They said this probably would 
egg on John L. Lewis and soft 
coal operators toward an agree
ment.

There were reports that Presi
dent Truman may intervene in the 
coal situation if it continues 
hopeless beyond this week.

Some officials favored Mr. Tru
man's naming a fact-finding 
board with power to recommend 
settlement terms. Such a method, 
which is outside the scope of the 
Taft-Hartley Act, was adopted in 
the ateel strike.

But other officials talked of 
possible use of the Taft-Hartley 
Act powers to obtain strike- 
ending court injunctions.

The coal strike is now in its 
49th day, the steel strike in Its 
37th.

Of the two stoppages, t h e  
worse effects have come from the 
coal mine walkout, which cur
tailed train service and created 
fuel shortages for many house
holders. But lack of steel has 
hit manufacturers.

The Bethlehem settlement pro
vided for a $100 minimum month- 

See LA BOB, I'agc 2

Concert Trio 
Will Appear 
Here Tonight

The Columbia Concert Trio 
will open (he sixth season of the 
Pampa Community Conceit As
sociation at 8:30 p. m. today in 
the Junior High S c h o o l  
Auditorium.

Membership in the association 
allows admittance to the c o n 
certs presented. No tickets will 
be sold at the door except to 
persons in military service.

The concert trio is composed of 
a piano, violin and 'cello Artists 
are Richard Gregor. Ariana Bron- 
ne and Marcia Barbour, all rising 
young musical stars hailing from 
the far West, East and Middle 
West. They have formed an en-

Stores Will 
Nol Close on 
Armistice Day

Pampa stores will not d o s t
next Friday — Armiatics Day, 
which commemorates the ending 
of World War I.

It was announced at the Cham, 
her of Commerce Office t h i s  
morning that a number of in
quiries were being received as to 
whether stores would cloaa.

The Pampa Retail Trade Com- 
mittee, which generally repr«- 
sents business houses, derided 
some time ago that veterans of 
all American wars would be com
memorated on May 30 each year.

This decision was made, It was 
said, because the two has mors 
or less tried to observe a ll days, 
such as VJ Day, VE Day, and 
Armistice Day — but nona of 
them has been properly observed.

Other days to be observed by 
most — if not all — of th« 
stores are New Year’s, Indepen. 
dence Day, Labor Day, Thanks
giving, and Christmas.

Gray County Has

and the Rev. Hugh Blaylock of 
Miami, both Methodist pastors. 

Burial, under the direction of

Included in tonight’s program 
will be the piano solo by Gregor, 
“ Sonata in G Minor, Op. 22."

Miss
a n d
The

minutes after the arrests Friday possible to avert it.”
--------------------------  j “ In the hands of the imperial-
" P e s t s  G i v e n  he declared, "atomic en

At Lefors Today
ergy Is a means for the produc
tion of lethal weapons, a means 
of Intimidation, an instrument of 

Mrs Joe Stephens, .egistered blackmail and coercion, 
nurse, began tuberculin patch "But In the hands of t h e
testing in Lefors school t h l s  Soviet people," he continued, "It 
morning. jean be and must be a mighty

Under the sponsorship of the instrument of technical progress
Gray County Tuberculosis Asso
ciation. Mrs. Stephens will give 
tests to all first, third, sixth, 
ninth and twelfth grade students 
in the county. She also will test 
any students who are new In the

on a scale never witnessed be
fore, an Instrument for the fur
ther rapid development of the 
productive force» of our coun
try.”

Malenkov called for “ uncondt
county this year. ,.ional outlawing" of atomic weap-

Mrs Stephens plans to givcions, establishment of "suitable” 
tests Thursday in Hopkins, Me- ' international control, and “ con- 
Lean, Grandview and Alanreed demnation of the preparations be- 
She probably will begin In Pampa 
schools the first of next week.

Gray County has another case 
of polio. Satidra Jean Bruce, Alan
reed was admittted to the West 
Texas Polio Center at Plainview 
Friday night.

Her father reported this morn
ing that Sandra appeals to have 
a rather mild case of the disease. 
The girl became 111 Thursday and 
her illness was diagnosed as polio 
the next day.

The county's last case w a s  
Linda Cates, 22-month-old daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. A C Cates, 
lefors. She was admitted to the 
clinic Tuesday.

the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home, was In the Miami cem
etery beside the body of Mrs.
Christopher, who died Nov. 26,
1946

Christopher, 78, died Friday at 
the home of a daughter in San .
Angelo, where he had been llv- the ™ "'bersh ip  <:*rds *"d  
ing the past three years

The Christophers, who w e r e  
married in Kentucky In 1891, came 
to Miami in 1901. He was a
\Yell driller and was later in the
Implement and real estate busl- Moose Lodge to
ne»H. They celehrrated their golden » a w y  .
wedding anniversary in 1941. A A e e t  Y v e d n e S C lO y

About three years ago t h e y  The recently formed P a m p a  
moved to San Angelo to make | Moose T»dge will meet Wednes- 
thelr home with their daughter, day night instead of Tuesday 
Mrs. Pearl Roe. Mrs. Christopher night this week. Vincent D. Ker- 
died shortly after the move and sey, secretary, said today, 
was brought hack to Miami for An opening date for the lodge’s 
burial. j  newly acquired club quarters will

In addition to Mrs. Roe, Chris | be discussed, 
topher is survived by one other! The meeting Wednesday will be 
daughter. Mre. Kenneth Ward of at ft p. m. in the Palm Room of 
Ephrata, Wash. the City Hall.

Schumann; violin solo by 
Bronne, “ Allegro,” Fiocca,
’cello solo by Miss Barbour,
Little Shepherd,” Debussy.

The Executive Committee of 
the association hopes each mem
ber has read the letter sent with

will j
heed the contents since it is the 
desire of the committee to make 
1949-ftO the best season in the 
history of the musical group.

Mother Soys 
Baby Killed 
In Bod Fall

UTICA. N. Y .V  (Jf) _  a  r* . 
morse-stricken mother has confess
ed that her six-week-old son waa 
killed in a fall from her arma 
and that her story o f kidnaping 
was “ made up" out of fear o f 
what her husband would aay.

" I  dropped my baby,”  M r  a. 
Stella Komorek blurted out at a  
coroi.er's Inquest last night.

The sobbing admission from the 
plump, 29,year-old mill worker's 
wife came It hours after the 
body of her son, Stephen, wah 
found In a mill-pound, 800 yards 
from the modest Komorek home 
in nearby Clayville.

Coroner Preston R. Clark gave 
a verdict of accidental d e a t h .  
Authorities said no charge would 
be placed against Mrs. Komorek.

During hours of steady ques
tioning by state police yesterday, 
she had clung to her story that 
the infant was snatched from its 
bassinet in the kitchen late F ri
day night by a strange man.

Zut under oath at the coron
er’s inquest, she broke almost at 
once.

"Now, Stella, tell us what 
happened." Dr. Clark said to her.

" I  dropped my baby," M r s .  
Komorek blurted out. "He wiggled 
right out of my arms. I  was 
feeding him. He fell on his head. 
Hia eyes rolled back and ha 
wasn't breathing.”

“ I waa afraid of what Henry 
(her husband) would say,”  aha 
continued.

An autopsy established that 
the child's skull was fractured and 
that he did not die of drowning.

During the inquest, Mrs. Kom
orek and her husband, 34, an ex 
Marine who works as a machine 
tender In a paper mill, sobbed 
uncontrollably.

Crash Victim 
Recovering

WHEELER — (Special)— Mrs. 
Anna Sivage received word lata 
last week that her son, who waa 
injured in a plane crash In Eng
land, was released from a hospital 
there last Tuesday.

Earl Oscar Sivage, sole survivor 
of a plane crash Oct. 28, in which 
four Americans were killed, re
ceived severe burns when h i a  
clothing caught fire In the crash.

He saved himself by rolling In 
tht- mud and water on the takeoff 
field near London.

Sivage, employed by the Supe
rior Oil Company, has been sta
tioned at Cairo, Egypt, since Feb
ruary. He was co-pilot of the
twin-engine amphibian that was
used on routine shuttle flights 
from the Near East.

WE H EA R D  . . .

k, i f .
(G FOR PENNY—Unhappy five-year-old Bill Karlen- 

ada before a flnoroaeope at (Mcago while Dr. Law- 
looks lor a penny that Billy

Sy waa located and removed. That’s I 
«r in g . (A P  Wirephoto)

Of "Hard Luck" Harvester’s 
latest unlucky break. Jimmy 
Parker, who has g o n e  
through the bulbar-type polio 
and has suffered s knee In
jury, Saturday night at the 
High School dance h  t h e  
cafeteria had another knock. 
Someone knocked over one of 
the improvised goal p o s t s  
which hit Jimmy fat the mid
dle of the forehead. It knock
ed him cold.

Liquor May Be 
Sold on Tuesday

AUSTIN — (>p| — Stste law
does not prohibit sale of beer 
and liquor on special election day 
Tuesday.

The liquor control board «aid 
that Tuesday is not a “ general 
election day" aa defined in the 
state liquor law.

"A ll alcoholic beverages c a n  
be cold In areas where there is 
not a city ordinance prohibiting 
the sale of auch beverages," said 

Jr., liquor ad-

Ecuodorion Fliers 
End Good Will Tour Board of Directors of the Cham

ber of Commerce.
__  _  . ... I The bank of the river. In

HOUSTON — T pn , 8Clla I Roberta County Just on t h i s
dorian fliers completed th  »1 r of thp Canadlan River, will
•‘thank you" tour in the Unlttd bg thg of the |arge dinner.
Slates today with a call a j  jbvjjed guests include Roberts 
Brownsville. Iand ( j ray Counties’ Commission-

Tho group, traveling In five er8 coUrt*. Pampa City Commis
sion representatives of the State 
Highway Department who a r e  
stationed in Pampa and Amarillo, 
land owners In Roberta County 
who have donated land for rights- 
of-way and both special Highway 
Committees of the Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce.

The dinner will be held at 
1 p.m. at the point where the

Pampa Chamber fro Hold Barbecue 
Along Banks of frhe Chicken River

Barbecue on the banks of the — :------------------------------
Chicken River tomorrow is a fencing on Highway 70 has been early Japanese peace treaty has 
change In the routine of t h e completed T h e  local delegation | le<l Japan’s government to believe 
regular monthly meeting of the will leave in a caravan at noopld will get at least $100,000,000 in

I LOOKING FOR LOAN

TOKYO -((P i—Growing talk of I

light planes, are on a 20,000 mile 
tour t oexpreaa Ecuador'» apprecia 
tion for aid given during the dis
astrous earthquake there In Au
gust.

The group arrived here Sunday 
after visiting other U. 8. cities. 
They visited Brownsville today, 
then will make stops at Tampico 
and Mexico City.

from the City Hall
L. N. Atchison, Huelyn Laycock 

and Paul Belsenher will have 
charge of the coffee making and 
serving.

The meeting is being held to 
acquaint t h e  various agencies 
with the work being done which 
will soon lead to a letting of a 
contract of the State Highway 
Department for putting the road 
up to standard in grading ami 
drainage to the Canadian River.

Aa soon as fencing is com
pleted south of the river, plans 
call for operations to get under
way for work on the north side 
of the rtvex to the Ochiltree 
County line.

long term credit from the United 
States, the newspaper Aaahi said
today.

THE WEATHER“
U.S. WEATHER BUREAU

\\ KST TKXA8: Fair this afternoon, 
tonight  Hnd Tu#*Nday. No Important 
temperAt utp changes.
OKLAHOMA: Continued fair tonight 
Hnd Tuesday. Slightly warmar lit ex
treme east tonight. Low tonight 45 
to fift, except 40 in Panhandle.
B OO a m........41 11:00 a.m. It
7:0 Oa.m........4S 11:00 Noon ... ft
8:0 Oa.m........ 48 Yaat. Max. ... f|
9:00 a.m........14 Yaat. Min. ... It
10:00 a m. .... Ift

Tomorrow*« Bunrlna • •••••«a f i l l  B.HI. 
Tomorrow'« Sumwt ........... » 40 p.m.

Fiesta Ware in tx 
nd pastel at Lewis

I, %
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Switzerland 9 
To Await Baby

a m

of Wellington. Both— ------Elliots are
brother* o f Mr*. A Ilford

M m  Betty Coir, Portland. Or*., 
who la a student at Colorado 
Woman's College, Denver, spent 
the weekend visiting Miss Barbara 
Stephen* Miss dale and Mias

LAUSANNE. Swluerland — m  
— Rita Hayworth, the movie star 
who became a pr incess by marry«
lng Aly Kahn, haa come to Lau
sanne dnr the birth of her baby 
expect! d In the next few weeks.

Rita and Aly arrived from Parla 
Sunday and went Into saclusion 
In a hotel suite. The hotel man« 
agement referred all queries to a 
Lausanne Information l e r r l t e  
which announced the couple would 
stay In the city until tha birth 
of their child.

Neither could ha appmaaho< i
rectly for information but Prince 
Aly confirmed last August that 
the onetime Hollywood quean was 
an expectant mother. Rita and 
Aly were married May 27 on the 
French Riviera after a courtship 
that made headlines around the 
world

Mias Hayworth has v i s i t e d  
Lausanne several times in reeent
months to consult physicians at 
the Mont Cholsl clinic.

The Information service s a i d  
the couple would stay in Lau
sanne until the birth of the baby 
and then go to Ootaad, a lash  
ionable Swiss resort. The fam ily 
is expected to move about Doc. 
IS to a Ostaad chalet rented by 
Aly.

Jacques Fath, the Paris design
er who made Rita’s w e d d i n g  
gown, has prepared the actress' 
maternity wardrobe.

Aly haa said the child wmOS 
be reared as a Moslem. He baa 
two sons by a previous marriage. 
Miss Hayworth has a daughter 
from her former marriage to 
Orson Welles, the screen a n d  
radio actor and producer.

rtllo, former Pampana, spent the 
weekend here and attended the 
puna.

f l . te  Day Special—aew shipment
of corduroy. 20% off on remnants 
at the Fabric Shop. 108 W. Foster.

Miss Janice Walters, Tulls, vis
ited Misses Jan and Napcv Sanders 
over the weekend.

Teaa Cochran, Borger, to la Pam- 
pa today. ,

Miss Jo Dee Hardin, daughter of 1 * * * "• *  *• Ho«
Mr. and Mrs W. R. Hardin, 821 Cynthia, attended
Sloan, was here over the weekend. ;£ •  * * *  wedding anniversary of 
She is a student at the Oklahoma * * * J*J* * frandparanta, Mr. 
University School of Nursing. * rs* Albert Jacobs of 8pear-

Miss Janet ToMtt, New York, j m anw Y * * * * * * The celebration 
arrived in Pam pa today to instruct ^ aa *n o fM r . and
a Oirl Scout leaders training ses- jMr*. Cl“ “ de Schell, daughter and 
sion. Miss Tobltt is formerly 0f *on' ln',aw ot honored couple. 
I»ndon. England. Will party who picked up green

Maxine Mauldin announces the lisard purse by mistake at Terrace 
opening of Maxine’s Beauty Nook, Grill Sat. nlte, please lesve at 
711 E Erancis. Ph. 4177. Old and Pam pa News. Liberal reward; no 
new is tome rs invited to our shop, questions asked*

Ollie’s Cafe Is now s e r v i n g ---------------------- ——
lunches and home cooked meals.
Come in and enjoy good food 
104 E Tyng St *

Darrel Huste<1
A N C I E N  T  S C R O L L  D I S P L A Y E D  - T h e  Rev.
Athanasius Yes hue Samuel of the Assyrian Orthodsx Church dis- 
plays in Washington an ancient scroll text of the Book of Isaiah la 

Hebrew script. It is believed more than 2,000 years old. *

son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Husted, was home over 
the weekend. He to a student at 
Oklahoma City University.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overstreet 
and Mr. and Mrs Louis Edgar, all 
of Amarillo, and Mrs. Paul Oliver 
of Cheyenne, Wyo., were guests 
of B J. Strickland and mothsr, 
Mrs. C. T. Caughey, 801 N. Russell, 
Saturday and attended the Pampa- 
Amarillo game.

Sunday visitors In the home of
Mr. and Mrs Bob Allford, 1801 I 
Duncan, were Mr. and Mrs. Hook- ¡ 
er Elliot and daughters, Nancy ; 
and Betty, and Mr. and Mrs. Har
mon Elliot and daughter, Judy, all

U L I K A M O I I I K N  C H U R C H  — This is the main altar in Si. Mark's Church, ultramodern
Roman Catholic church near Burlington. Vermont. Tire altar is of native black-veined Vermont mar
ble. A side allar, pulpit and choir arc at rear, right. Crucifix over lire main alter hangs from the

crnlral dome of the church.

Two Blackmarket Dealers 
May Lose Money and Time

Ask Ouster 
Of IL Team

GRAY
»Continued from Page 11 

by vote of the people or leave It 
alone The Constitution now pro
vides that a county may set up a 
retirement system for its own em- 
■[,loyes on approval of the voters. 
The retirement system would be 

-t. aK.u< s handled by the same state level 
111 ' r  unit that handles funds for city

employes' pension systems. The 
the oust- n, w amendment does not provide 
n football: for .(cath benefits such as are in- 
erl at the eluded under the independent 
fir i' here, county retirement, compensation,
I said. and .loath benefit programs.
Kidd said 7. District court proceedings in
a charge places other than county seats — 
and sec- this would permit the Legislature 

of fans to provide for proceedings of the 
i and fans district courts at places other than 
I Ihst he the county scat in which a r ase 
it on the is pending. The I-egislatiire would 
■rl by the also be granted broad {rowers to 

| make such provisions in, regards to 
the terms of court it deems nee- 

j  cssary.
8 Kuial fire prevention districts 

D L Also an enabling act providing 
College for (he establishment and operation 

was still rif rural fire districts if the voters 
, ot any such district approve. Eire 
pii-vcolion is not defined in the 
art Mini tiie Legislature is given 
blond (roweis m limiting the dis- 
11 let's (rowers, li tends, however, 
fir establish s fire district with
in I tie county, or lesser area, pro
viding for an ad valorem tax of 
th ief rents pel hundred dollar 

j initiation for purchase of fire 
fighting equipment, making the 

i district independent from r elying 
¡upon Ihe services of a city fire 
department.

9. Lunacy trials The amend
ment was designed to permit 
lunacy hearings before a court 
without a jury and removing the 
criminal stigma from such a trial. 
It also provides for an appeal from 
a judgment of insanity. One b ig ! 
question on the proposed amend-1 
ment is whether a person of un
sound nnnd is capable of exercls-; 
mg properly his right to a trial 
by Jury or to waive that right.

10. Women jurors The emend- 
nnnt. if ratified, means simply' 
that women will be permitted to 
serve on grand and petit Juries. | 
Actually, the amendment does not 
"perm it" them to serve, but makes j 
it obligatory to serve the seme as 
men If the amendment carries, | 
Texas will he the 38th state to 
have women jurors.

At the bottom of the ballot, I 
following the 10th p r o p o s e d  
amendment, arc the names of j  
John H Harnly and Dick Bivins, 
candidates for the State Board of j  
Education election 

By absentee voting deadline 
l-'riday only 25 ballots were regts- 
tered by County Clerk Charlie 
Thut fro Tuesday s election.

FORT WORTH — OP) — Judge 
James C. Wilson Friday declined 
to impose sentence on two for
mer Amarillo automobile dealers 
who pleaded grillty to charges of 
Income tax evasion of more than 
*70,000.

Judge Wilson said It was a 
matter of how much money the 
two owed the government and 
not a question of punishment.

Harvey E. South worth, former
ly of Amarillo, was charged with 
the major share of the evasion. 
William Albert Meyers, the oth
er defendant was formerly asso
ciated with him,

Judge Wilson,

He said they kept either rec
ords or cash on all Illegal trans
actions. though, with the in
tention of paying the tax when 
OPA price ceilings came off.

They paid the tax later in 
amended returns, the attorney 
said, adding they do not owe any 
further sums and never intended 
to beat their government out of 
a dollar.”

This was denied by Potter who 
asked that Sam W. Clark, special 
internal revenue agent, be al
lowed to speak.

Clark aaid there was a dis
crepancy of $71,382 between the 
sum owed and the amount paid 
In the original aryl the amended 
returns and that there was a 
fraud penalty of 80 percent on 
such violations.

Fulllngim declared he and his 
clients were not aware any fur
ther sum was owed and declared 
they had cooperated In the In
vestigation and would pay any 
further money owed.

Potter in presenting the in
formation on which fhe two men 
pleaded guilty referred to South- 
worth as "being known through
out the Panhandle for b 1 r e  k 
market operations during the war 
y es is — but otherwise of goad

Badgers Top 
Wildcats 20-6

Q—Who was the first president- 
i write his message to Con

gress ?
A—Washington and A d a m s  

were accustomed to go to the 
Capitol with great ceremony and 
read their annual messages in 
person to the Houses of Congress 
assembled together. Thomas Jef
ferson,

MARKETSMANILA .4’. - A ti i g ti ri fro 
Allied occupation sourr** said Gi n. nffuia 
Douglas MacAithur experts a Inlei.-i 
peace treaty with .lapnii to he Direct 
signed In Tokyo early next ye;u -|'(u. 

This source who ran not he was
named, said the Allied ......  „ (  fa|.s
lion chief was highly gratified (1nd. j 
at the progress made since Bril Mn,| (, 
ish Foreign Secretary Bevm and at \.'ai 
U.8 Secretary of Stale Ac hi son would 
reportedly reached agreement on ¡,, titu, 
all major points during ec onomic |.;x, 
discussions in Washington

Communist China and Russia n i 
may be present al the lime tin r l a y  
victorious Woild Whi II allies BEA 
lay down Uie|r terms feu defeat Aside y 
ed Japan's m entry into world /,„,((,a| 
affairs — hul only if tlu-y agiee |,si, ,| 
to British-Atm - c an t '.ois ¡iln adv ttcun 
well developed, this suincc said ya|n,d 

Any attempt I 'n- Soviet. ,,,,, 
and the Chine se o-ds I ■ insist 11 ns Ion veto powe ’ Id ‘ tie (»*■;• i yon , '
fercncc will lie ■ ejected flail' ■' 
this official sRid ,

Major points the faoposi ,
treaty, su'd tins «nun e, include.

1. The Irene office*! ellili:
the war will simple It nit
com em onl>- detads grnvnir* oi l T : e 
of the ronflu ' cub as damage . r
reparations, t r im- fn* f u t  u r > !•' tin 
relations with other nation • am' " 'v  
provisions for maintainor drill ‘ t h* 
oeratic reforms 'instituted unde, 1 or 
MaeArthurs guidance during lh< 
occupation. tin mic

2. After conclusion of t h r ti l ing 
treaty, this source said. Japan "'ith i 
Will be invited in assure herself! Dc ta 
of security in the Communist have i

SORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
EOKT WllKTH. Nov. 7—( API — 

Stocker and feeder cattle and calve* 
were el rung and active here today 
while (daughter classa* found Blow 

I sale Slaughter eteera and yearling* 
about steady white cowa and alaugn- 
i.u calve* were steady to reak. Bull* 
were weak to 60c lower than on laat 
Kliday. Plain Vu medium slaughter 
steer* and yearling* 17.00-23.50; a few- 
good fed yearlings 2t. 00.26.00; com
mon kind* 1«. 00-16.60; beef cowl 
13,80-14.0; cannera and cuttera 9.00- 
13.60, aood and choice * fat calvea 
17.50-21.00; cull, common and me
dium calvea 13.00-17.60.

Boga 900; butcher tiogs steady to 
26»- iielow Friday's price*. *ow* and 
pigs unchanged ; good and choice 200- 
270 lb 17.00-50; most Male* 17.00; good 
and choice 280-360 lb 166-190 lb butch
ers 16.25-75; sows 16.00-16.00; feeder 
pl*s 16.00 down.

KANSAS CITY LI V t  ST OC K
KANSAS ITTV.A Nov. 7 lA I’ ) — 

l ’HI I le 15.000; calve* 2100; average 
medium and good fed aleera very 
slow, few sales aleadv lo easier; gen
erally bidding around 60 lower; com
mon to low medium aleer* steadv; 
not enough choice oeevea offered for 
adeuuate leal of market, helfera 
opened *teadv but alow and uneven; 
cowa mostly aleadv: Diilla weak, veal- 
era and killing calvea aleadv to weak, 
some interests bidding lower; Stocker 
and feeder steers around 60 lower 
ifian Iasi Monday hul strong to higher 
than Iasi week's close; other rapièce
ment classes steady; load choice and 
prime 1026 lb fed steer* 38.00, new 
high for scatferln* average medium 
and good fed steer* 22.00-20.00; ma
jority unsold; common and medium 
beef cowa 13.76-15.60; good cowa 16.SO
IS.00. hulk canner* and cutter* 11.00-

EVANSTON, HI. —<JV- Wiscon
sin's brisk, business-like Badger* 
put on two long drives Saturday 
to defeat Northwestern, 14 to 8, 
before a homecoming crowd ot 
81,000.

The Badger's sharp, efficient at
tack carried them 88 yards in 
eleven plays for a touchdown in

the exponent of simplic
ity, Inaugurated the custom of
sending to each House by his
secretary a written message.

Q—What color predominates in 
flowers?

A—More than half of the flow
er* In the world are red or
some shade of red.

the first period. They cam* back 
for an encore in the final quarter 
and moved 78 yards In IS plays 
to score again.

The old grads In ths throng
got one big thrill when A r t  
Murakowskl. Northwestern's 1848 
all-America fullback, caught a 
punt on his 21-yard Una and gal
loped down the west side line 
for 78 yards and the only Wildcat 
marker.

instead of im
posing sentence, declared t h e  
question revolved around h o w  
much money the two owed the 
government and ordered U.S. At
torney Potter and John Fullin- 
gim, Amarillo attorney represent
ing the two, to submit briefs on 
the amount due.

Potter told the judge any dis
crepancy in the amount due was 
"a civil matter" and Fulllngim 

told the Court it appeared what 
was in order was for the Court 
to fix a punishment, "whether 
a fine or the penitentiary as 
punishment."

"Punishment?" .fudge Wilson 
queried, oh, no. Under the efr- 
rumstanre* it is not a question 
of punishment." He said t a x 
matters were set by law.

South worth and Meyers were 
released after court adjourned.

The two in pleading g u i l t y  
waived Indictment by a federal 
grand jury and venue as t h e  
case was within Dallas jurisdic
tion as that was where the al
leged erroneous returns w e r e  
filed.

Fullingim stated In court his 
clients had withheld c e r t a i n  
sums from their income tax re
turns in 1943 and 1944 because 
they were selling cars at over
ceiling prices in violation of the

Q—What observatory ( h o u s e s  
the largest coltection of photo
graphs of the sky?

A Harvard Observatory has the 
largest collections of photographs 
of the sky in the world, con
sisting of about 800,000 photo
graphic plates made with about 
40 different telescope* from both 
the northern and southern hemi
spheres.

Guardsman Will 
Attand School

A  Pampa National Guardsman 
will attend an* of the Arm y’sQ Which state was o n c e  

known as the State of Franklin?
A- Tennessee was once the In

dependent S t a t e  of Franklin. 
Franklin endured for four years, 
at the end of which time Con
gress dissolved the state.

KCE88 AT: V
I ' ‘ îr»fI S ta te s  Constitution 
t require  polit ical p a r t i ra  

'<• p latform », the pract ice  
out n [ the ftevciopm ent

•rr 'v  .s;\sh m in the na

special schools from Nov. 17 to 
Feb. 34. 1800, the state adjutant
general’s office announced today. 

He is Pvt. Douglas E. Unaon, 
who will attend tha Army's to p »

Eiphic survey course at the Ft. 
I voir, Va., engineering school. 

He is a member ot Battery A.Q Did Edgar Allan Poe base
"The Gold Bug" on any particu
lar Incident?

A—Edgar Allan Poe is believed 
to have dug for loot on Gardiners 
Island where Captain Kidd ad
mitted he had buried some chests. 
His mystery tale is based on 
these treasure hunts.

474th FA Battalion, that niaata 
each Monday night at tha Racra* 
atton Park Armory.

Q— How was King Albert I  of 
Belgium killed? ?

A—He was killed by a fall
from a precipice at the Marche 

[dea Dames. Belgium, in 1934. 
I King Albert was an excellent 
1 mountain climber.

world to use gas for capital pun
ishment.

Q—Did Robert Ingeraoll. the 
well-known lecturer, serve In the 
Civil War?

A—Ingersoll served during the
Civil War as a colonel.

Q -W here was gas first used 
for capital punishment?

A—Nevada was first in the

YO UNGER!

LABOR

own

ASIDE In »  the awUt and completo new* covaragu ■ 
gives to thousand* of roadon «voit day. wo boUovo 

this newspaper also renders a roal servie* to ths commu
nity in enabling so many ambitious boys to gain valuabto 
busino« training by oorving newspaper rout« in M r  
spar* time.

For. when a boy taina over one of our home-delivery 
routes, bo g o «  into b usina« lor bbnoolL and «njoys the 
thrills of earning his own manoy. paying his own way end 
building hie own savings fund. Tot al overY stop, wo 
guido and aid him in making Mo newspapor routo grew— 
and in helping Mm to bocomo a useful young cMsen.

Yes, we aro proud of the young buaino« «on  who
deliver this newspaper to yon so dependably every day.

Fire Destroys 
Farir. Residence

WHEELER (Special! — A ______
fire of undetermined origin d*- ’ Mrs. C. B. Mclntyn 
stroyed (he farm home of Mi and dismissed from the V 
Mrs Herbert Whitener two miles pjtal.
southwest of town last Monday ______
morning. The house and contents Mr. and Mrs. Hows 
were completely destroyed have returned from

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Grizzard Oklahoma.
of Ennis were visitors in Wheel- ____
cr Sunday, where he delivered j Patsy Mclntrye spen 
the morning and evening sermons en<i w|th her parents 
a! the Church of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. B M Litton left 
Thursday for their new bothe In 
Gainesville, where he will take 
over the pastorate hf the Church 
of Christ there. He recently re
signed as minister of the Wheeler 
church. i

will be here T uesday November 8th

This is a special invitation lo you, and you, 
AND YOU . . .  to personally meet *Gossards

Figure Analysis Expert. She will be here to give 
NMVIDUAL figurS and fashion advice . . . and her 

skilled attention to the selection and fitting of 
' ppur new GOSSARD! O f course, there is 

no charge or obligation for 
this advisory service!

BE SURE YOU USE 
A TIME-PROVED 

LAXATIVE ^
On* dollar in every four spent 

by the United States government 
goes to public works.

a  Blaek-Drsught has 
Rk baas a family laxative 
* with four generations. 
Mack-Draught act* prompt- 
roughly. veually te relier*

60 Alert Boys
o r »  getting  ktad  
storti to mtcctu by 
serv ing  routes f o r  
this n t v s p a p t r  * »

r i »  O S I K A M A  Mea

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobil*, Compensation, F it*9 0  remember this DATE!

the G O S S A R D  Line of Beauty



Las Cresas Club | Apples Make Very Special Pudding Candlelight Jewel 
Pin Ceremony in 
City Club Rooms

Half of
Reports

KPDNPledges Given
Mock, Courtom an à

Th* Alpha Omicrom Chapter of 
Epsilon Si7m * Alpha Sorority met 
in the City Chib Rooms at S 
o'clock Thursday evening lor a 
formal Jewel pin ceremony.

Mrs. John Nutting, president, 
presided at the candlelight service, 
and presented Jewel pins to Mrs. 
Joe MltcheU. Mrs. Harve Lon- 
frea , Mrs. Florence Duke a n d  
Mrs. Charles L. Robison.

Following the ceremony a  short 
business meeting was held and 
plans completed for the dance 
given the following night.

Mrs. Lillian KsUay presented n 
reading on "Glamor and Color."

At the close of the meeting re
freshments were served by the

Ar"*y  « a

Friday night members of the 
Las Creaas Club met at the 
home of Jann Ethridge, on the 
Merten Lease, for a slumber par
ty. with "M ock" and “ Kangaroo 
Court." The occasion was an initia
tion tor pledges Sally C o b b .  
Ooweetah O verst reef, Pat Car- 
file . Pat Johnson. Adelaide Wil
liams, Jana Prichard and Janet 
Weatherred.

Informal Tea in Shamrock Honors 
Club Woman, Mrs. James A: Allen
SHAMROCK — (Special) — I --------------------------------------- —

To introduce Mrs. James A. Allen. ! _ _ _  ,  
president of the 8eventh District, I T  I  ^  ^
Federation of Women's Clubs, an I I  H u  I  / |
informal tea was held at the home: •  »  l v  s / W v  L U L
o f Mrs. E. K. Caperton with Mrs.
Temple Atkina as co-hostess. | I  I

Chrysanthemums in a u t u m n !  I  f I  / i Q  n  f “4  f
shades decorated the rooms in V w  W L 1 1  L L a L a I  
the dining room bowls of yeUow|_ T_ a_ ’  
roses and fern were used In dec - , , “ 77*  _  _
orations. Mrs. Louis HIU and Mrs.! Hopkins C hn vriH meet
William F. Holmes poured. 2 P 1,1 the home

'Mrs. C. H Brickev
Members of the Athenseum w F n M M n A v  *

Club assembled early for an ad W~ " ,  , , ,  „  „
dress by the honor guest. ^ M U  c‘ rcle*11 oi Bl

... . . .  . . . tlst Church will meet Wednesd
Mm. Allen's theme for t h e  follow« 

year is "Building a Better Com- _  w
ipunlty.”  She voiced the hope that ° en* ',a w “ son' *n ®*e home 
each Federated Club in e v e r y  **"■  c - A  Jones, Gulf Saundi 
community of the district would “ * * * ' 2 P- m- 
Strive toward making it a better LiUie Hundley in the home 
place in which to live. Her defi- Mrs. D. W. Staton, 915 S. Nela 
nition o f a woman's club is "An  2:30 p. m. 
organised group of women in Dorene Hawkins, with M r 
•very  community who can be de- G E. Groninger, Borger Hi| 
pended upon to promote a n y  ^  j  p. m . 
faovement looking toward the bet- ^  ^  wiUj Mr8 D (
terment of Glaxner, 701 N. Gray, 3 p.

She continued "Where there is ’ . _ *
no local awareness of progress “ “  D* ter- a* ch“ r' h' 2 P' 1 
them IF-no pride in growth. The EJ0*“  Cauthin, with Mrs. E. 
moat important thing of all is Anderson, 1002 E. Francis. 2 
for chib women to bring to their P- m - ,
communities the knowledge that Blanche Goves with Mrs. C 
the greatness of a free nation Forsman, 823 Mary Ellen, 3 p. 
stems from the bottom up, from Lot« Glass, at Hobart Stn 
the tndependOit and free think- Mission at 2:30 p. m. 
tag people of .the communities Leech Circle of the Fi
For, M  tae community is, so will B u>t ^  mpet
the State be. and as the state la. 2:J0 p m Wednesday with M
* ° . J* } *  ° “ r natlon Paul Turner, 128 North Faulkn
, About sixty members of the . . .  ’

Times Study Club, Forum, TTiurs- Holy *>_TA wil* m**t_
day, Literary, Thursday Fine Arts, 2 P- m- Wednesday in Par 
and Athenaeum Club, registered Mau- 
during the receiving hours.

had netted «8 .4 ». The a 
sought la 44.000.

Workers who have « 
their part in the drive 
Quick, H. P. Doaier. W. 
man, Russell West, Fn  
H. V. McCorkle, Louis 
lor, Carlton Nance, Bob iThe Laa Creaas Club held a 

business meeting at 7 o ' c l o c k  
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Jean Cornelius, 902 East Fisher. 
Purpose of the meeting was to 
discuss the sale of chrysanthe
mums in the downtown district 
before the Pampa-Amarillo, foot-

Frank Fata, J. D. Schroed 
Cecil Myatt. Walter 

Charlie Roberta, H. A.

Ä “tS'Z~5KÄi

4¡16-Yswa Patrol, l ife Perista»! Parmer 
1:00—John Daniels Quartet.

f œ B k r r .
7:44—Coy Palmer, Sunshine Man. 
l:0a—Robt. Burleigh, MBB.
1:10—Tell four Neighbor«. MBB 
1:10—Mystery MeloSy, MBB.

Workers who have not yet re
ported include Paul Brown, Bob 
Curry, Bob Thompson, John Ret
ter, AI Mills, W. D. Lohmsn, C. C. 
Lander, Joe Gordon, Kirk Dun
can, O. K. Gaylor, Rusty Ward!

Jack Ifimmo, E. C. Thompson, 
Tom Braly, Jack McCarthy. Paul 
West, Earle flchelg, Paul Keim, 
Don Ormaon, H. W. Waters, T. M. 
Brooks, Aubrey Steele and Wesley 
Lewis.

catte, Mrs. Margaret Dial. Mrs. 
Harman Foster, Mrs. Guy Le- 
Mond. Mrs. Tom Lindsay. Mrs. 
Oran Payne, Mrs. William Rags
dale and Miss VaRue Dyson.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Autumn means lots of ! good 
apples. So take a look at these 
two - apple recipes:

Applesauce Pudding 
(9 servings)

Three cups applesauce, 2-3 cup 
sugar, 1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1 
teaspoon vanilla extract, 3 egg 
yolks, 3 egg whites, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 1-3 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon 
v a n i l l a  extract, 9 maraschino 
cherries.

Mix together applesauce, 2-3 cup 
sugar, grated lemon rind, lemon 
juice and 1 teaspoon vanilla ex
tract. Beat egg yolks into apple
sauce mixture. Pour into heat- 
resistant glass .square cake dish, 
eight-inch sire. Beat egg whites 
until fluffy; add salt and beat 
until stiff, but not dry. Gradually 
beat in 1-3 cup sugar until egg 
whites stand in peaks; beat in 1 
teaspoon vanilla extract. Arrange 
this meringue in nine mounds 
on top of applesauce mixture in 
square cake dish. Bake in slow 
oven (300 degrees F .) for about 
15 minutes or until meringue is 
slightly browned. Garnish with 
maraschino cherries. Serve either 
hot or cold.

Apples combine deliciously with 
sweet potatoes, also on the list 
of October plentiful foods.

Sweet Potato and Apple 
(Serves 6i

Pare and slice (1-8 to 1-4-inch 
thick) about 3 medium-sized raw 
sweet potatoes and 3 raw apples 
(leave skins on red apples to 
add color). Then place in a hot 
frying pan with 3 tablespoons of 
melted table fat. Sprinkle with 
1-4 to 1-2 cup of brown sugar 
and a little salt. Cover. Cook 
over low heat until tender and 
lightly browned, about 30 min
utes. Turn occasionally.

Betty K lff, Dorothy R o b e r t s ,  
Berenice Homer, Jean Cornelius, 
and pledgea, Sally Cobb, Ooweetah 
Overstreet, Pat Carglle, Pat John
son, Adelaide Williams, J a n e  
Prichard and Janet WeaQprred.

Other business discussed per
tained to the formal presentation 
of new members, to be held Dec. 
30 at the Country Club. Betty 
K iff was chosen chairman of the 
presentation committee and Jean 
Cornelius, chairman of the deco
ration committee.

Mrs. Kiser Holds 
Open House io 
Church Groups

Mrs. Bert Kiser. 728 Buckler, 
held oper. house Wednesday, and 
was also hostess at a  1 o ’clock 
luncheon. Groups from the Chris
tian Church and their guests 
called.

'The table was decorated In the 
Thanksgiving motif. The R e v .  
H. H. Tyler offered a prayer be
fore the guests were seated.

Masquerade Party 
Held in Lefors

LEFOR8 — (Special) -  
young people of the Met 
Church had a masquerade H 
eea party at the church at 7 
on Oct. » .

There were 28 present.

10:1*—Bob Pool«. MBS.
11.-00—Myrt and Margo 
11:14—Lonnie Rom.
11 :S0—New«, Coy Palmer.
11:44—Gabriel Heatter'e Mailbag. 
11:00—Cedrlo FOotor. MBS 
11:14—New«. W in  Carr.
11:10—Recorded Music.
11:44—The Eddie Arnold Show, MBS 
1:00—Queen for n Day. MBS 
1:10—Ladle« Fair. MBS.
1:00—Bob Pool«. MBS

METEORITES. NOT 8TARB 
Shooting and falling stars art 

not stars at all, but meteoritos,
which aro comparatively small 
maases of rock or iron flying 
about in space.
STABILIZED FLIGHT

Masquerade Party 
For Hobby Club

TONIGHT ON NtTW DRKS
NBC—7 Gordon MaoKa«. "Grant 

Walt»"; 8 Don Voorheea; l‘ :S0 Ethel 
Merman.

CBS—0:10 Dick Haymea; 7 JO God
frey Talent; 1 Van Heflin in "High 
Wall": 8¡30 Bob Hnwk.

ABC—7 Share the Wealth; 7:1« 
Buddy Weed Trio; 8 and 8:14 Kate 
Smith,

Two revolving knobs on the 
a i d e s  of flies act as flight 
stabilizers, exactly as the atti
tude gyro on an airplane tells 
the pilot when he Is right side 
UP- ■'  The Hobby Club entertained 

with a masquerade party in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Brickey. Orange and black deco
rations were used, and the dining 
table was covered with a cloth 
In Halloween colors and motif, 
and was centered with a harvest 
scene, flanked with orange and 
black candles in pumpkin holders.

Mrs. Brickey and Mrs. B. V.' 
Brummett were in charge of rec
reation, which included the tra
ditional Halloween games.

Mrs. Vent Savage and Mrs. Joe 
Stone took colored moving pic
tures of the group.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie 
and coffee were served. Those 
attending were Mr. and M r s .  
R*. J. Bell and son. Vem James, 
of Amarillo, guests, and members, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Collls, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Melton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Brum
mett, Mr. and Mrs. Savage, and 
the host and hostess.

CBS—10:80 e.m. Ora 
p.m. This In Nora Dial 
ury Bandstand.

ABC—0 a.m. My 8t 
Bride and Groom; 1:80 
«nade.

TUESDAY ON NgTW ONKg
NBC—8:80 a. in. Clevelandalrea : 1 

im. Doubl«.or Nothing; 8:80 Loronmo 
lone«; 8:M Sketche« In Melody.

respective circle meeting

Mom's Selfishness 
Is Sometimes 
Boon to Family

By ALICIA HART *  
NEA Staff Writer

Sometimes a little selfishness 
on the part of "M om " can go 
a long way toward keeping a 
family well adjusted and happy.

Parents always want the very 
best in life for their children. 
This shouldn't mean, however, 
that the bread-winner in the fam
ily goes about with a threadbare 
coat while Junior races the fan
ciest toy-automobile in the neigh
borhood.

There are young mothers who 
tearfully admit they've had noth
ing new to wear In years because 
the budget won't allow for new 
clothee. These self-denying moms,

Birthday Honoree
Skellytown entertained with a 
party in honor of their daughter, 
Cecilia Dell, who was four years 
old on Oct. 31.

The children played games and 
the honoree opened her g i f t a. 
Halloween colors were used in re
freshments of birthday cake and 
ice cream cones. Paper pumpkins 
filled with candy were presented. 

Guests were Carolyn M i l l s ,

FOR
JURY SERVICE FOR

WOMEN
MAKE WOMEN FULL CITIZENS—

37 OTHER STATES HAVE I

«y  officers 
leal disabll- 
Ds partment

Approximately one-fourth of 
all tax revenue collected by the 
various state governments In the 
United States is paid by motorists.

Why scratch and 
suffer hopelessly ? 
Find happy relief 
as so many others 
*> — use sooth
ing, medicated 
RESINOL, the 
popular ointment 

of easy usea

MAN 18 YOUNG

While the earth mujt be two 
thousand million years old, man 
probably has existed on it only 
about 300,000 years, according to

Tommy and Peggy Homer, Jimmy 
and Anne Lindley, May L o i s  
Smith, JoAnn Jarvis, Judy Hands 
and Ladella Mills.

Floral Pictures
the Encyclopedia Britannica.

DR. FRED ERIC  D A M R A U , Nationally 
Famous Now  York Physician, Finds 
K YR 0 N  Works Wonders for Fat Folks
Now! Science stye you can get rid of hated excess pounds 
quickly, safely, the KYRON Way! You can have a slim
mer figure, wear prettier clothes, be more attractive— 
without going hungry—without exercise or drugs!

In a recent magazine article by Frederic Damrau. M.D., 
the noted Park Avenue specialist says: “The KYRON 
Way has been proved safe and effective from coast to 
coast." So why not see for yourself—as thousands have- 
how much slimmer you look, how much younger you feel. 
in just 7 days the safe KYRON Way!
■ A ll  N0-RIS8 7-BAT TRIAL If you want an easy way to 
lose weight, take KYRON for one week and follow 
KYRON reducing directions. These pure, concentrated 
food tablets help prevent hunger, add valuable energy 
sources to the system. You lose up to a pound a day the 
very first week—or KYRON costs you nothing!

Best
SellerN O W  Y O U  C A N  L O S E  U P  T O  

7  P O U N D S  T H E  F IR S T  W E E K
—Without Exercise», Hunger or Drugs

V S V  Keeps Energy
While Your Weight 

o Goes Down! Tideland Rents 
Still Due State

AU8TIN — OP) — Rental pay
ments on Texaa tideland oil leases 
are still due the state regardless 
of federal litigation against the 
state's claim to the land, the at
torney general held.

In an opinion requested by 
State Land Commissioner Baacom 
1 Giles, Attorney General P r i c e  
Daniel said that a atate law ex
tending "obligations'' under atate 
oil leases when the leases are 
Involved In a suit does not ap
ply to annual delay rentals' on 
the 315 atate oil leases covering 
389.355 acres in the G u lf of Mex
ico.

More than )0  years the good name o f Admiration Coffee 

has been one o f  the most trusted in America. The loyalty o f  

increasing thousands o f  our friends made Admiration 

the best id ling coffee in the Southwest. W h y don’t you, too, —  

join thij growing throng? Every day, in every cup, 

in every pound, you'll find in Admiration everything you 

like best —  inviting aroma, perfect flavor, oven-freshness, 

just-right strength, full-bodied richness. Buy Admiration 

every time. Enjoy it every cup.

It's fun |
to get slender'Everybody's ...*
happy when you lose weight '' -or*'
the easy KYRON Way. As ^ 4  “ f  
soon as those ugly bulges begin '*> disappear, good 
ti.-nii and romance »fee their plsee. You fed 
"peppier” , get more out ^f life.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT 
The life-like freshness of these 

enchanting floral pictures a d d  
charm and distinction to a n y  
room in the house. Work the large 
flowers in satin stitch. . .smaller 
flowers and leaves in buttonhole 
stitch, or If you prefer embroider 
the entire design in simple out
line stitch.

Pattern No. 5962 consists of hot 
iron transfers for 2 pictures, each 
measuring 12 3-4 by 10 inches, 
material requirements, stitch illus
trations and complete making and 
finishing directions. •"

Send 20c in COINS, your name, 
address and the PATTERN NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (Pampa 
Daily News), 1180 Ave. Americas, 
New York 19, N.Y.

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
-  OR MONEY BACK

You can't lose a penny by trying safe KYRON 
and the KYRON Way. All you can lose is ugly, 
unhealthy fat! Get a box of KYRON from your 
druggiot or department store today— follow 
KYRON reducing directions for one week. If 
not satisfied that you can loec up to 7 pounds 
first 7 days the KYRON way, return empty box 
to dealer and get back your full purchase price

Not ter 
sleeduler 
obotity

NEEDS 8TART 
The man-o’war bird c a n n o t  

take off from water, or from 
level ground. It can get Into the 
air only by leaping from cliffs 
or trees.

0v«r 150 Ctinkal T**t* 
ProvtKYRONSaftfSvr*
KYRON has been proved a 
saie, effective way to reduce 
in over 150 actual clinical 
cases. Record! are available 
for inspection on request. 
KYRON is certified by well- 
known doctors, guaranteed 
tale by one of the world's

'Diamond Bess' Is 
History of Town

DALLAS — (IP) — "Diamond 
Bess." a new bqtft about Jeffer
son, Texas, In CSW1 War days, Is 
on sale in Dallas.

The story is laid in Northeast 
Texas when the city of Jefferson 
ranked with Houston as an in
land shipping port. Diamond 
Bess was a palatial side-wheel 
river packet that plied between 
Jefferson and New Orleans with 
pioneers and freight.

It Is a first book by Mrs. Winnie 
Mims Dean of Dallas.

NO BLIND BATS 
Bata are not blind. They have 

efficient eyes, although they are 
small and look like tiny black 
beads, and are more accuatomed 
to night light than jo daylight.

At All Better Drug and Department Stores l y  functional monthly periodic 
...•* / peine shd nervousneee can bo 

soothed tad calmed. Cardul has 
V /  been woman s ally for «7 ymrs- 
* "Today Cordel Is botttasd by secundo

dui. Thta-. Whv mjl'i<m. df Ï -  -

this SPECIALIZED DUNCAN COFFEE COMPANY
~>a is v s iifa iZi mÀ Z  "31 - j -A -J  -

D R U G  S T O R E S
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Om  of Tcxa* Two
Maat Contisi ent Nawspaptrt 

« hilaba« dally a*capi Saturday by 
I Tha Pyunpa M a n  U l W. Poater Ava 

Pampa. Tazan, l ’hone MS. all depart- 
manta MBMBKR OF VUE *nao- 
C(ATK> PRESS (Pull Laase« Wlral 

: Tha «mariated Fresa la »untied ez- 
riuslveiy ta tha uaa (or republloatloa 
• 1  ai I tha Ideal newa printed In thla 

aa wall an all AP nawa 
Amarad aa aecund clean 

idar tha Act of March 1.
„DRIFT ION R A T «»
EH in Pampa tie per weak.

nee (at office I. » i.OO p*r 
_ „.JO per alz months, f 12 oo
par year. By mall, »7.40 per year In 
retail tradì nr zone; 91100 per year 
outside retail trading zone Price per 
alitale copy » eenta. So mall order ac
cepted In localltlee aerved by carrier
delivery»

M O ND AY NOVEMBER 7» 1949  | Ä  • ' Æ S È Ë  -  t

F a ir  E . o . e h  - R e g le r
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Putting Our 
Dollars to Work

p lot of looar talk to- 
'about ideologies. -Are you a 

, "Take the oath!”  
fascist ”  "The British 

Socialistic ’ Capital 
on trial .”

Ham ia primarily concern- 
putting savings to work 

an Idle dollar. It ia un- 
when it aeea a dollar 
Happier when it aeea 

lar reproduce itaelf and 
two dollara.

' fapftallatir ayatem arrange! 
p Alt this. It »eta up a hiring 

Where dollara gather, look 
"p in  "hejp wanted” on the 

_  Ain boards and pick out the 
jobs that appeal to them. If the 
Job carriea the rlak of loaing both 
(yaga dnd life, the pay haa to be 

. dommensurate r -  i® cent*, 15 
cents — even more. It becomea 
a ahare of atock. a partner In the 
flak. I f the job ta a cafe one 
and the dollar is not in the mood 
to gamble, it will work a year 
for a penny or two. II becomea 
S bond, a creditor of the enter
prise.

The point la that under rapital- 
iam it ia a free dollar.

Under communism, fascism, so
cialism, totalitarianism, the dollar 
is not free. The state drafts the 
dollar and puts it to usea that 
«re  decided by those in charge. 
Furthermore, it seldom If ever 
haa the opportunity to reproduce 
Itself when expended by the state. 
Mo self-respecting dollar likes to 
be an expense dollar. It wants to 
multiply Itself through invest
ment. The state dollar ia a moat 
unhappy dollar because dollars, 
like men, want to be free. As 
part and parcel of a free people, 
ambitious to get on and up in 
the world, they most enjoy what 
we all pray for, ” an expanding 
economy.”
‘ There can be no real freedom 

of individuals unless dollars are 
free. There ran be no expanding 
econojny for America unless dol
lars are encouraged to hazard 
their lives in untried fields. Mil
lions of small savers collectively 
can do a better job of putting 
their dollars to work than cah 
political mentors and manager*, 
at is well for u* to ram ember 
that America is what It is today 
because alone of all the countries 
of the world, we have expanded 
under those Siamese twins, polit
ical and economic freedom.

India ia going io maintain an 
independent foreign policy. In
dia does not fear Communist ag
gression from outside at present. 
„ P r i m e  Minister Jawaharlal 

Nehru of India.

MOMY Gladys Parker
CHE EI3M I CAUOHr WAS i>0 BIO THE )
photoohapher COOL ON \t-----
GET IT ON ONL PICTURE/’ -'

F E O L U  
. 1*4» I

ENW YORK — The mayoralty 
campaign in Mew York tMs year
presents a warning, which prob
ably will be Ignored, that the 

European process
rf political dis- 
n teg-rat ton la at 
«ark In our 
largest city. We 
lave aa eandl- 
lates two dis
tinctly inferior 
nen, William O '
Dwyer. the tn- 
umbent, a n d  

fewbold Morris, 
who can be summed up as a pup
pet of the disintegrating forces
such as David Dubinsky, who runs 
the Garment Workers' Union and 
operates a parasitic political party 
as an adjunct.

O'Dwyer ia a big dope.
He used to be a policeman, 

boned up on law and became a 
very poor district attorney but got 

¡himself a lot of loud and mis 
'hading publicity aa a crusader 
- against gangsters In a criminal 
bund and, by one fluke and an
other, became mayor after Da 
Guardia.

He is neither bad nor good but
Just thick, but when one ob
served that he haa been a failure 
In his one pasa at the job to 
date, one makes allowance for the 
fact that there have been many 
new and difficult problems. Never
theless, some conditions have been 
alarmingly bad under O ’Dwyer. 
The streets are horribly filthy. 
You normally expect some Utter 
on American streets b e c a u s e ,  
among other reasons, the Ameri
cans have u way of showing their 
free-born independence by drop
ping gum wrappers and cigarette 
packages and other rubbish right 
on the sidewalks, and the case 
here is complicated by the pres
ence of masse* of foreigners who 
are even dirtier Be that as it may, 
the streets are now so dirty with 
Utter, even in the parade sections 
of town, which used to g e t  
special licks, that this deteriora
tion strikes the cy*.

Traffic haa gone almost out of 
control and, although O'Dwyer at 
last got the subway fare up to a 
dime, the subways are shockingly 
dirty and passengers are scared at 
night because of the absence of 
attendants to keep order and at 
least blow the whistle for help in 
case of stickups. The "rest rooms" 
would nauseate a buzzard, but the 
people who uae them are respon
sible for the conditions ao in a 
way this filth serves them right.

Recently, water has been scarce, 
with the levels in the reservoirs 
way dowr.. revealing old stumps 
that vanished one or more genera-1 
tions ago. Nobody can blame | 
O’Dwyer for the drought but t  
this is another visual evidence 
that the job of running this city 
efficiently has got away from the 
city administration. There may be 
too many people here. Some of 
the papers appealed to the public 
to be sure ta shut dripping faucets 
real tight to atop waste, but for 
every pint saved by a good citizen, 
a Communist will waste a dozen 
balhtubfuls and there are hordes 
of Communists,

O'Dwyer is a strange character. 
He Is a native of Ireland and a 
Catholic, but (he leading Demo
cratic pools of his blood and faith 
don't go for him. Like Ia  Guar 
dla. he se.ms to be loyal only to 
himself. His word Is not reliable. 
He didn’t even know whether he 
wanted to run for reelertlon, first 
turning down the nomination 
then, on second thought, accepting

Dubinsky, who has 300,000 votea, 
turned against O’Dwyer. A f t e r  
that, it was hard to figure out 
what a compliant and prideless 
opportunist had to do to please 
Dubinsky. O'Dwyer had made an 
outrageous appeal for repeal of 
the Taft Hartley law as s political 
sop to the union racketeers and 
only recently he came out noisily 
for settlement of the steel strike 
on the basis of a complete sur
render by the company to the 
union on the pension proposition. 
These are not issues in the New 
York mayoralty but O'Dwyer nev
er analyzes or discusses Issues on 
an intelligent plane, anyway. 
Sometimes one wonders whether 
such demagogs are as stupid as 
they strive to seem or clever men 
playing to the stupidity of the 
majority of the people. If O'Dwy
er isn't stupid then ha ia a mag 
nificent dissembler.

We will lightly pass over Mor

ris. H* la tha nomlnae of tha 
Republican Party, which In the 
city la breaking down and coming 
apart and new includes as many 
Communists and fellow-travelers 
as Democrat!* Party hi propor
tion to Me total numbers. He ie 

the candidate of a solvent 
or disintegrating factor called fu
sion and this is entitled to votes 
on another Hne. And, moot Im
portant, he la the candidate of 
David Dubinsky on the ee-called 
liberal line Thla la Dubtaaky’s 
Marxian European layout and tha 

I local agency of tha thing called 
Americana for Democratic Action 

.whose program is Marxism. Ulti- 
' mately, that would be Soviet com
munism, but Its present limited 
objective ie about what the British 
Marxians are trying to put ovar. 
Meanwhile the British are floun
dering into communism. Dubln- 
sky’s subjects are compelled to 
support a propaganda paper to pro 
mote hie Liberal Party. The latest 
number contains a four-page sup
plement In favor of Ms ticket. 
Including Herbert Lehman, an
other demagog pretty much the 
same aa O'Dwyer, who is running 
for senator against Foster Dulles 

! There Is available in New York 
one of the greatest administrators 
of public office that wa have 
ever had who can’t even g e t  
nominated. That is Robert Moses, 
the man who put through prac
tically all of the great changes 
in the city and many of the ex
tensions of boulevards Into the 
counties outlying, which are cred
ited to La Ouardla and O'Dwyer. 
He would even make a good presi
dent of the United States. But 
there it no sense to labor the 
point because the conspiracies and 
rivalries of sinister men and stu
pid, paltry hacks will deny us the 
benefit of Moses’ ability. Integ
rity and honesty. He has been 
ruled out for years on the gound 
that he can’t "get along”  with 
people. He can get along with 
honest and competent men all 
right, but not with parasites and 
grafters and fumbling slobs. The 
reason why he couldn't "get 
along” with F. D. Roosevelt was 
that he caught Roosevelt trying 
to .steal $5,000 a year out of the 
public till to pay the salary of 
bla own political secretary, Louis 
Howe He would have delighted 
to prove it if Roosevelt had ever 
denied It.

Frank Hogan, the district at
torney, is a high class man too, 
and should have had the Demo
cratic nomination. But Dubinsky 
won’t let the people of N e w  
York have Hogan for their mayor 
be- ause Hogan has been impartial 
in hounding union goons as well 
as sluggers employed by the boss
es. He pinched a lot of Dubinsky’s 
own goons and that anded his 
chances.

France went to smash with 25 
partlea in her Parliament. The 
European disease is now in pro- 
European disease is now in proc
ess of robbing the Democratic 
and Republican Patties of their 
integrity so that a Republican in 
New York actually finds himself 
confronted with the choice of vot- 
lng for a notorious fellow-traveler 
on the Republican line or an ad
vanced Fasciat-Marxian Socialist 
on tha Democratic, Liberal and 
fusion lines.

It la Infinitely better to avoid 
a war than to win one.

—Gen. Jimmy Doolittle.
We can establish an Income 

level In the country of $4000 per 
family per year. That ie not a 
pipe dream. It can be done.

— President Truman.

4#lai^s Toodi Coawaufliini " 
There Is a let e f  talk * * e  s

heading of “Let’s Teach Commun
ism". Ia the next three Issues I  
warn ta rep ro da as tMs article be
muse tt show* what we are doing 
that j^ ee  el party^retetedtoCom -

would be very 
If we really 

I I  k  4 eon- 
o f how wa have 

departed from tha r isu p t o f the 
proper function* of •  government 
ae set forth In the Declaration o f  

Hors Is bow Mr. 
the editor of Analysis,

presents it:
"This Is a defense of our uni

versities. Ae they opea their doors 
for another year of buriaam they 
labor under a wide-spread suspi
cion of teaching communism The 
suspicion la unsupported by fact; 
It is pure witchcraft. There Is 
reason to believe that some ia tha 
faculties advocate communism, but 
none teach It. The distinction is 
important. To illustrate the point, 
in the field of religion there are 
many who are intellectually in
capable of comprehending Chris
tianity, and therefore of teaching 
it, but who are quite adept at ad
vocating ((preaching) It. So with 
communism; It Is a pattern of Ideas 
following from baste assumptions, 
and unless one has made a critical 
examination of these assumptions 
one it incapable of evaluating the 
superimposed Ideas. Our college« 
are debarred (nun examining the 
basic assumptions of communism 
because, as I  will attempt to show, 
these basic assumptions are pert 
and parcel of what Is called cap
italism, the going order, and It 
would hardly do to bring this fact

L o o k .
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N a t io n a l  W h ir l ig ig
news behind the news
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QUICKIES By Km ReyiwMsr
“ What makes you think these 

skates I got with a News Want 
Ad aren’t safe? I ’m standing 
on the bottom now!”

W ash in gto n .........by Doug Larsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) -  

For the next three months textile 
plants will be working full blast 
to produce ell they can under the 
old minimum wage of 40 cents 
an hour. In spite of some surplus 

’ cotton goods existing in ware
houses, the industry started the 
speed-up a month ago in antici
pation of a new, highf*r minimum.

On midnight between Jan. 26 
' and Jan. 27, 1950. the new 75- 
cente-nn-hour minimum w a g e  
goes into effect. The production of 
textiles will be the biggest single 
Industry affected by it. It's ob- 

' vious why manufacturers want to 
produce as much as they can un-

• der the lower wage rate. The most 
j liberal estimate of the effect of

the lew  ia that 1,500,000 workers 
Will get raises ranging from 5 to

- 25 cento oil hour.
J In spite of this obvious bene

fit to workers, and the great 
' praise of the new law by Presi
dent Truman and Emil R 1 e v e, 
president of CIO's Textile Work- 

’ era Union of America, there ta not
- unanimous opinion among labor
experts that the law will eventu
ally prove to be a net gain for 
labor. ,

When he signed the bill Presi
dent Truman said:

“ Thla act has proved to be wise 
and progressive remedial legisla
tion for the welfare not only of

- our wage earners but of our whole
* ■ I IIIK W  *»

l. at the signing, Rieve 

assure will remove from

the sweat shop category some of 
the most exploited A m e r i c a n  
workers. At the same time the 
entire economy will benefit from 
an increase in purchasing power 
now so badly needed to maintain 
prosperity.”
TRUE TEST

Before those bold words a r e  
proved true, there's the important 
job of administering the law over 
a long enough time to give it a 
fair test This Is where the trou
ble will be, according to the ex
perts And Department of Labor 
attorneys are included a m o n g  
those reserving their enthusiasm 
for the lew

The biggest problem Is how 
many workers might suddenly find 
themselves unprotected by t h e  
new law, who were covered by 
the old one. The first estimate 
was 200.000. Now a Labor Depart
ment spokesman says 750,000. It 
all revolves around the fact that 
Congress only has the authority 
to legislate for workers engaged 
in Interstate commerce 

The old law simply states that 
any workers In occupations "nec
essary" to the production of goods 
in interstate commerce w e r e  
covered. For I I  years there was 
court litigation on this term, to 
try to determine who was and 
who wasn’t covered. Scores of 
these fights finally had to be 
settled by the Supreme Court. 
The new law substitutes for the 
word "Necessary”  the complicated 
phrasing "closely related process 
or occupation directly essential to 
the production at  foods. .

HORIZON CLOUDY
When the measure was debated 

in Congress a member estimated 
that it would take 10 years at 
litigation before any clear outline 
of the meaning of that part at 
the act emerged. A Department 
of Labor official who will take 
part in administering it isn’t evea 
that optimistic. He says:

"Only the gods can predict what j  
the courts will do with those 
words when the lawyers begin 
arguing about definitions. The Su- j 
preme Court Is in for a lot of 
work. I Juat hope that we In the I 
department can come to s o m e !  
agreements on what they are sup
posed to mean."

He admits that the guesses on 
how many workers will be ex- j 
eluded from the act’ s protection ‘ 
might be very conservative, that 
there might be more than 1.000.- 
000. He also admits that many 
other sections of the law will In
volve long drawn-out controversies.

In addition to textile plants be
ing affected, the southern lumber
ing Industry, the production of 
fertiliser and the manufacturing 
of wood furniture in the Caro
lina* will also feel the changes 
by hsving to raise wages.

Also on the positive side, the 
new law will Improve chlld-labcr 
conditions, make It aasier for em
ployer to collect unpaid Wages, 
standardise overtime pay and help 
to correct some abuses in Indus
trial homework. It also broadane 
the minimum wags provision to 
Include airline employes a n d  
worker* to f l *  and uealood can

If It Is the business of univer
sities to expose students to Ideas, 
they are not doing the Job proper
ly If they neglect to include In their 
curricula a course In communism, 
simply beesuse as a system of 
thought, a philosophy, communism 
is in the ascendancy these days. A 
graduate ou g ljto  be thoroughly at 
home with the idea he has to 
live with, he ought to understand 
the basic postulates of his Ideo
logical environment. It might be 
dllflcult to dig up professors able 
lo brush aside the seductive phraser 
of oommuniam so as to get to Its 
roots, seeing how the subject Is 
beclouded with war hysteria, and 
expedienct might tell against the 
introduction of such a course of 
study. This Is regrettable. For, 
lacking the opportunity to Investi
gate communism, tha students will 
rams away from their education 
with the popular notion that It Is 
Indigenous to an "ansmy”  nation 
or an “ Inferior" people. To Illus
trate the kind of course I have 
la mtad—this Is not aa application 
for a job; perish tha thought I — 
I present herewith a few samples
o f ' eommufittt toebfy that art 
equally the marrow of current 
“true Americanism " At random, 
we win begin with a conception of 
wage*.

“ It la an axiom of communism 
that wages are a fraction of pro
duction given to tha workers by 
those who own tha means of pro
ll net ion Boiled down to Ms aa-
aence. thla Idea can be expressed 
In these words: capital pays wages. 
But. la that aa in fact? I f  we de
fine capital as tha tools o f produc
tion, thla conception of wages be
comes silly, for aa Inanimate ob
ject Is Incapable of paying any
thing. I t  aa the communists do, 
we lari ads la the definition tha 
owners of capital, wa art faced 
with another reduct lo ad abaurdum: 
competition between these ma
chine-owners for the services of 
machine * users automatically f i x «  
the level of wages; capitalists are 
without the means of affecting the 
ups and downs of that level.

‘The capitalist, of course, speaks 
of the wage* he ‘pays.’ But, he Is 
quirk to point out that tha wages 
tic not come out of hla capital, but 
are derived from the sale of his 
products; if tha market does not 
absorb tha output of Ms plant he 
cease« to be a ’payer’ of wages. 
This meant that tha envelopes ha 
hands out to his employees are fil
led by tha consumers, and these 
are, in large part, tha workers 
themselves. Thus, the employer 
of labor Is labor, and the wage* 
earner la tha wage payer. It fol
lows that the general level of 
wager ia determined by the general 
level of production — leaving out. 
lor the moment, any purloining— 
and neither capital nor capitalist 
have any part in fixing It.

" It  follows alio that political

Cver can In no way affect an 
tease In wagee; nor can capital 

by Itself do ao. Wages can go up 
only aa a result of Increased pro
duction, due to an increase in 
population or improvement lo the 
skill and industry of tha current 
papulation. That elemental fact 
will be admitted even by professors 
at economic*, and It 1* possible 
that some legislators will recognize 
M. Yet, if you dig Into aome stan
dard economics textbooks sr ex
amine the lajmr-legiatation of our 
land you will find Ideas that stem 
from the communist notion that 
capital pays wager and that tha 
hard-headed capitalist keeps them 
low. A minimum-wage law, for 
instance, is based on that notion; 
the law assumes that cupidity la at 
the bottom of the marginal work
er's low income; the captitillsti 
must be compelled to disgorge. Alt 
of which Is silly, for the legally- 
enforced Increase Is simply passed 
on to the consumer, unless It can 
be absorbed by Increased produc
tion due to technological Improve
ment. Yet. la the enure# f a»iefa«r 
R we « I f  have to be pointed out
that minimum wage laws -that all 
legislation dealing with labor-em
ployer relations — are con session« 
la the communist conception of 
waxes.

Whir Immigration real rid I on
lawn pay homage to this Ids*, for 
these laws, translated Into econom
ies. simply any that there w e Just 
so many job« that capitalist* have 
at their disposal, that any Increase 
In the working population will low
er tha wage level by aim pie divi
sion; the Ida* that tha Immigrant 
makes hla own wage« la rejected 
off-hand. Birth control ia llke-

lng*the wag«*tare* T^MatthuaL

from rommunN*.' And. I f vnu ga 
to the of our gwtot

By RAV TUCKER
M IAMI — The more reapon- 

! slble officials and planning cx- 
' peris of Florida and other ‘ ‘ «un- 
shine state«”  are beginning to 
show concern over the eventual 
economic burdens which the In
flux of old folks will impose on 
their communities.

Although Florida end California 
have moat apactacularly invited 

the aged to aat- 
tle permanently 
within their bor
ders, without suf
ficient thought for 
aceompa n y i n g  
living problems, 
the same situa
tion exists In
more or less de
grees to such
commonweslt h a 

as Louisiana, Mississippi. Gedrgia, 
Texas, New Mexico, and possibly 
a few others.

Many of these areas offered 
special inducements to new
comers. Although they were orig
inally i n t e n d e d  to persuade 
wealthy capitalists and Industries 
to locate there, these i n d u c e -  
menti appeal to others.

Florida haa no Income or In
heritance tax. It gives a $5.000 
homestead exemption on r e a l  
estata that i t  occupied for six 
months In the year by citizens. 
Inasmuch as assessments are al
ready low, the communities’ rev
enue from real estate taxes is 
unbelievely small.

AGED — Many of the other 
sunshine h a v e n s  pioneered in 
adoption of the community prop
erty idea, which has now been 
incorporated in federal i n c o m e  
tax taw with great savings to 
those who take advantage of it.
But It haa also served to reduce 
t h e  amount of money w h i c h  
states having that provision for 
many years have received.

In addition, some of t h e s e  
states have provided for unusual
ly generous retirement benefits 
for aged people who become cit
izens of t h e i r  adopted com
munities. They have also Incur
red heavy expenditures in the _
development of beaches, parks, p l g y C  S n O W I f i a
recreation aleaa, community can-, 7  w i i w t r i i i y
tars, libraries etc., where t h e  Q f  g g f C  F a C t S

LONDON — UH — The Public

taxes Simitar increases h a v e  
been tacked onto racetracks, dog- 
tracks, alcoholic beverages, cig
arettes and other serai-luxuries 
that have been these «tales’ at
traction even to many of those 
beyond the three-score-and-t a n- 
mark.

Aa a result, living costs are 
beginning to soar and to offset 
the other forma of taxation ben
efits. The permanent residents 
complain that they suffer from 
these new burdens to advantage 
those who profit moat from the 
old-age industry. Already there ta 
belief that income and property 
levies must be imposed, lessening 
inducements for settling down.

COST — In addition, especially 
in Florida and California. Increas
ing population has swamped al
most all public facilities. There 
Is critical need of new hospitals, 
schools, highways, housing, drain
age and sanitary systems, and all 
the other community necessities

It is no longer sufficient for 
these states to advertise bathing 
beaches, parks, picturesque tourist 
spots like the Everglades, Yosem- 
ite, Indian villages, the Carl- 
bad Caverns etc. The new pop
ulation soon grows weary of non- 
edlble scenery and dead romance.

To provide these community 
facilities will coat many billions 
of dollars, and it is questionable 
where 'the money will come from 
under the preaent taxation sys
tems of many of these "sunshine 
states."

The two Governors W arren- 
Fuller of Florida and E a r l  of 
California — are probably the 
moat harassed state executives in 
the nation because of this new 
and expanding industry of mak
ing life cheap and convenient for 
the old folks. Nor ta it any 
solace to them to realise that 
they end their predeceaeora, along 
with their chamber* of commerce, 
asked for it.

in the R(
Whan aa avestlag shower falls and pavw 

ghat an In tha Right, and tha window« of tha 
are botoad to multi-colored Ught. It '«  a *  time to tat |
the raindrop« keep you sitting la yom  
there's lota of sights to aaa when rainy weather's in I 
tha air. And If you should venture out beyond that 
dripping window pane, you will find it's satisfying 
to be walking la the rain.

For there’s music In tha patter at the rain
the street, and raindrop# bounce Mho d i a m __________
in a »bower round youTfori Or there’s some that leek film 
in tha color of a sign, and reflection« flicker back and forth hi 
dertui design. And tha noise o f moving trafftcjpvi

I. as It toots and roars and »wishes it briskly

But the frei 
it clears away ; 
cleanliness and
bright and ahir 
man who ventu 
tafytng to be wi

■as of the a ir am* makes you glad to ha alive, , 
r  troubles so your spirit« aeon revive, »h r  thei 
isce whan friendly showers patter down, lass 
r caps on everything around the town. And 
i out ta never feeling any pain, ter M’a mighty ( 
ing in the rain. ,

i t

*  IN HOLLYWOOD «

Morals Council

sedentary portion of their new/ 
population may relax and grow 
older more gracefully than In 
colder climates and more expen
sive centers. These developments 
have necessitated heavy bond Is
sues.

In short, these " s u n s h i n e  
states" have made a local in
dustry out of old age, aa they 
have out of tourism.

Morality Council said recently the 
vogue for naked women In the 
Britlah theater is getting out of 
hand.

And a spokesman aecertad the
council is going to keep pester
ing the lord chamberlain — Brit
ain'« No. 1 censor — until he 
does something about it 

a n N L N i i  "W e are not morbid folk and
t e n Z ^ e o u r a e  w a . C t o  £  We are not * V,n*  l°- c‘ r**n«  ter 
manttarian and aelfiah. T h e s e
s t a t e s  deliberately transformed 
themselves into old-age refuges 
because of such splendid natural 
resources as mild weather t h e  
year around, accessible beaches 
and parks and an attractive sim
plicity of life as regards clothes, 
shopping, neighborhood customs 
etc. Under these circumstances old 
age falls like a gentle, southern 
twilight.

its own sake," a spokesman told 
a reporter.

"W e like good entertainment, 
but we don’t like filthy enter
tainment. Some of the t h i n g s  
you see on the British stage to
day a r e  not conducive to a 
healthy mind."

An Increasing trend toward the 
undraped female form aa a back
drop for revues has been noted 
in recent months.

By EBBKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Corraapeadeot

HOLLYWOOD — (N EA ) — I f  
Hollywood goes an reissuing eld 
movies I 'll juat have to go an 
reissuing old columns.

Today’s nawa doesn't mean a 
thing any more.

The way the reissue epidemic 
ta going, yesterday’s new« ta more 
important. So here ta yesterday’s 

» - fr o m  US*—to go with IMS 
reissues:

Martha Rayo want glamorous 
on th a  sera an and Paramount 
started exploiting her leg« instead 
of her mouth.

Robert Taylor admitted la a 
natiqnal magasine advertisement
that: "Biscuits are my first lova." 
B. Stanwyck had no comment.

Mickey Rooney w a s  making 
more money for M-O-M t h a n  
Clark Gable.

Censors frowned on one of 
Robert Bsnehlay's short subjects, 
"The Love Life of e Newt,”  end 
M-C-M changed the title to "The 
Courtship of a Newt.”

«am  Coldwyn was quoted aa
saying: *

"The popularity of Charlie Me 
Carthy and the Seven Dwarfs 
proves that people ere getting 
tired of people."

Jimmy Cagney, who wan fame 
as a woman slugger was socked 
by Ann Sheridan far a  scene to 
"Angels With Dirty Feces.”

Robert Taylor was getting a 
he-man build-up for his role of a 
prise fighter ia “ The Crowd 
Roars.”

John Barrymore was going col
legiate with a «hull cap and a 
turtle-neck eweeter In e  college 
movie.
OVERNIGHT

Hedy Lamarr co-starred with 
Chari«« Boyer ia ’Algiers" and 
wea an overnight s«neetlaa.

An extra telephoned a L o a  
Angeles cooking editor during a 
film production slump, and ask
ed;

"How do you cook a wolf?”
Lupe Velez and Johnny Weiss

muller got a divorce after U  or 
12 separation»

Clark Gable nixed M-O-M’s 
Idea that he should wear lipstick 
and powder as a chorua boy for 
"Idiot's Delight."

Frances Langford married Jon 
Hall.

Errol Flynn bit a dog for a 
scene tn ‘ 'Four's a Crowd."

Joan Crawford a n d  Franc hot 
Ton« separated but he cootii 
to visit bar on the set.

Richard A r l a n  turned down 
$10,000 for n role tn a Columbia 
picture because he didn’t went 
to be i•"-«tarred with a home.

M-C-M started a campaign to 
build up Nelson Eddy aa a ke

en.
Freddie Bartholomew got Ms 

«rat pair of long trousers.

David N i v e n  became Merle 
Oheron’s husband for a seen« In 
the picture “ Wuth#ring Heights."  
After the "ceremony.”  end when

T h e  D o cto r
S « y

By Edwin P. Jordan, I fD  

Written for NEA

The battle against high 
pressure or hypertension 1« 
on ell the time. Of coui 
would be Meal 
if hypertension 
could be prevent
ed. This, how
ever, Is not lm- 
m e d i a t e l y  In 
sight. Treatment 
o f high blood 
p r e s s u r e  end 
measures aimed 
at keeping slight
ly high Mood 
pressure from getting any vmres. 
are about all that a a  he eapectog 
la the near future.

Among too measure« at ttohW 
meet which. era how ru Nvtof  
concentrated study in many part« 
of the country Is tree truest by diet. 
Actually, It war shown about tha 
beginning of this century that a  
diet which contained smell amounts 
of salt was helpful In maay case« 
of high Mood proewre. Program la 
this direction was Bow tor maay 
year* but recently maay research 
workers have made additional 
studies on tha effect of diet la 
both animals and people.

One group of worker» has found 
that tha blood preawro at tala 
with experimentally produced by» 
pertanalon could be lowered when 
they scare given diets which were 
low In one pari of salt. (The chemi
cal name for salt la sodium chlor
ide and the portion which they 
took out was tha sodium-) They 
tried this treatment else In a smafl 
group of patients and found tha* 
the blood pressure was lowered ia  
several.
BTVDOS9 SEEM VALID .

Such studies as these, may ca
ptain the good results which have 
been reported for some of tha 
special diet« for high MoOd pres
sure, such as the rice diet It  
seems likely that when goad re
sults have actually occurred from 
such special diets It may be be
cause of the low amount o f pro
tein and low amount ef sodium « •  
m il which they contain.

The victim of high Mood atoto 
sure cannot expert toe n*aah h a s  
diet treatment plane. N «earth« . ,  
leas, work on this problem is gaiag 
forward constantly and probably 
tha future will bring forth dietary 
treatments for hypirimrten «van 
better than those which aw  known 
today.

• • «
Note Dr. Jordan is unaMe to 

answer Individual querttone from 
reader*. However, each day he Will 
answer one of the mod 
caked questions In his 

THE DOCTOR “
Question: la timidity a neruaus 

condition or a mental ailment T 1« 
thaw any medical remedy  tor d a b  
dKyT

Answer; Bo ter aa I  knew, 
Mnddlty la h «tola of mtod. Practi
cally an people are mom or lam 
timM sometimes. Than la aa magi
cal remedy bat ataay people have 
largely conquered the aerloua as
pects of MmldKy ■■rely by mtog 
their wld power.

the director said cut. Niven aald 
to Merle : . j  J

a  year ago I  asked you ta 
become my wife and you turned 
me down. I  guaas this to tha 
next boat thing."

That was Hollywood in ltgg.

Country's Banner

communltiei  ̂ ^  n
expected to obtain an increased 6
population, expansion of unde-;“  f lr l*  ,t* nd ,tlU' 
veloped placea. new industries to

Under present British 
ea. nu 
girls

___   _____ _ . .. .. | We will continue to strengthen
supply new wants, and all the nu.  , ,  m ■, ■„ ■ - ln j  w .  «,111 oth.r our friend« overseas, and we willother benefits of a steadily grow 
lng area. With their state-gov
ernment payments and pensions, 
and with a small income of their 
own baaed on life savings, the 
thousands of newcomers w e r e  
relied upon to provide a solid 
snd permanent purchasing power.

Should the expanded S o c i a l  
Security program, toe m e d i c a l  
health system end other philan
thropic schemes advocated by 
President Truman become 1 a w, 
the old-age industry could be
come a bonanza for a relatively 
small number of states, with mil
lions of citlsens in less favored 
areas to the north and midwest 
footing the hUl.

BURDENS aw- But. suddenly 
end unexpectedly In many In
stances, the migration of old peo
ple to these promised lands of 
sunshine and health and 1 o w 
taxes has opened a Pandora's 
box of local difficulties. Officials 
now realise that toe process of 
assimilation will he long , and 
difficult.

The tack o f Income, inheritance 
and equitable real estate taxes 
has necessitated Imposition of ex
tremely high state or local sales

add to our stockpile of (atom-' 
lei bombs.
—Scott Lucas, Senate majority 

leader.

fare’ enthusiasm you win find the 
capital-culprit notion 

"Space goes not permit an ex
amination of eO the facets ef cur
rent thought troceaMe to tMs 
baric Mt of communism, but It Is 
evident that the proposed course 
oouid do ̂ rHe «  job on It ~

G raeieSavsi
i •  . i

By GRACIE ALLEN
I see that the Australian Labor 

Party wants to nationalize baby
sitting, and have a regular gov
ernment ‘ 'sitting service”  for the 
benefit of toe ettteena. Well, may
be, but toe way a lot of govern
ments have been acting lately, 
they should have a few baby
sitters for their own selves. -

Tha trouble, aa I  see R, ta that 
government oaoy-smers probably 
couldn't resist the temptation of 
trying to plant party propaganda 
In their helpless charges. Under 
Soviet rule, they would turn the 
little tykea in (or voicing sub
versive td»-«a, like saying "O o o !" 
instead of "Joe.”

In thta country, I'm  afraid the 
government baby . sitting jobs 
would be filled by a lot e f loyal 
followers of the party la power 
and. a l o n g  with a change of 
diaper«, the baby might hare to 
go through a change In adminis
tration.

Goodness, think what w o u l d  
happen if toe baby started wtto 
a  Harry Truman sitter sad torn 
was switched to aay. a Boh Tuft 
sitter. Tha poor child rrauM ha 
confused for life.

HORIZONTAL 
I Depicted ia to* 

flag of — —
» ----- I* one at

thla country'» 
product»

13 AnimM
14 Sea in Aria 
l i  Minorai rock 
Id Tilts 
18 Finish 
»N ic k e l

3 Sheltered aids 
«V erb  activo

(ab.)
SGugrua'c 

husband 
g Combat

(symbol)
30 Cushions 
33 Tellurium

(symbol)
23 Always 
2$ Hebrew

27 WRhered 
23 Trees 
» P o r t  at “bo”

I Trena
(ab.)

31 Chinos* rirer 
33 Symbol for

sodium 
33 Imitates 
3» Hen product* 
3» Lateral port 
38 Choir 
4*1»to (prefix) 
41 Cuts 
47 Concerning 
4« Parent 
SOOroup of sight
51 Goddess o f 

Infatuation
52 English school 
54 Repaired again 
54 Pieces

7 Spoken 
•  Nevada city 
5 Egyptian 

sun god
10 Anger
11 Easy gallop 
13 Seniors 
»Southwest

<«b>
20 Assumptions
21 Mildness

FFTTÏÏ

34 Optical

33 Stage whispers 44 Parodi
34 See robbor 44 Spade
34 Hoto supporter 31 Fruit t 
37 Item s 53 Nova I
«2 Behold! (ah.)
43 Measure of 85 North 1

à  (a te )

w

y  )
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Dramatic Wall Hues Are 
To Make Style News

House Is Easily Expanded
Ah expansible boas« will solve ----- :— La-------•—-— -----------

window In the aphce framed for 
a future door. Pipe«, duct* end 
wiring needed ft>r future addi
tions should be roughed into the 
basic house' to save money on 
ripping out and rebuilding. Min
eral wool insulation can be in
stalled at low coat in each section 
of the house as it Is added.

Prams construction lends itself 
best to low-priced additions, and 
although the cost of building a 
house in several stages ordinarily 
is slightly more than building, it 
all at once, careful planning will 
hold down costs.

The increased over-all cost is 
usually offset by savings in main
tenance, interest, taxes and In
surance between the time of 
building the basic unit and the 
later additions. The owner also

NEW YORK — Brighter and 
bolder room wall colors are a 
significant trend this season. This 
is indicated'by the array of dec
orated Interiors in leading New 
York stores . and in the private 
work of top flight interior d t c -  
orators. . ,

Dramatic contrasts will be seen 
with greater frequency — rather 
than the hitherto prevalent cloea 
harmonies.,

One influence for this n e w  
fashion is the chromatic beauty 
of this year’s decorative textiles. 
Leading the gay procession at 
clear, striking hues is a near  
bright red which resembles a  
Chinese vermilion or a scarlet. 
It has, for Instance, been used to

fashions would be complete with
out a  ’ good gray. French gray 
still retains its popularity. Dis
tinctly smart, although difficult 
to h a n d l e ,  Is gunmetal gray. 
Prominent among the greens are 
strong bottle green, emerald green 
and a  ■ medium or leaf green. 
These are 'not easy t o  harmonise 
with other colors in a room— 
as are. the always useful pastel 
greens — /but, when well used, 
they are most effective.

All the sources at style in 
color, including t b s  decorative 
textiles and the newly done rooms 
by good, interior decorators, sug-
— at that rfku. wall « 1 »  fa.

four- bedroom structure almost as 
easily as tHe Cape Ood 
.A n  expansible house must be 

Brat planned as a  complete unit, 
the way the owner wants it As 
appear eventually. It is then sep
arated into iU  logical parts and 
the sequence of additions deter
mined, always with the thought 
in mind that the house must be 
complete hi appearance and func- The New 

Storm Window
the painted p . i .

unit must provide an wHL benefit by any decrease inr  . ... ’ nnnaiMi/itinn anale bsmieeemmaa 1 It aconstruction coats between t h e  
two stages.

Before planning an expansible 
house, the owner should carefuly 
examine zoning ordinances a n d  
restrictions in deeds because 
these may control the sise and 
price of the house. Many com
munities prohibit small bouses. 
Conversely, an expansible house 
should not be erected in a  neigh
borhood of small homes where 
the completed house would over
shadow the other houses, as this 
has a tendency to lower its value 
in event of Bale.

facilitiea for the normal life  of 
a  small family, including llving- 
room, bedroom, hath, dining area, 
kitchen, storage space, heating and 
laundry facilities. Some rooms can 
serve two purposes. -  ‘

. Additions should be1 designed so 
that there is little disturbance to 
the fam ily while new building 
Is in progress, so that no space 
Is wsSUd, and so that there is 
always convenient traffic f l o w  
from room to room.

Openings to later additions 
should be framed for their final 
purpose when the basic house is

T H I COLBY has plana which call tor a particularly 
*  low rohf line. The plane also specify that the ex

terior of The Colby be brick veneered. The combi
nation of three two specie! features provides this 
bouse with extra sturdiness.

The floor plan of The Colby tnbludes. three ’bed
rooms. Every one of the three bedrooms Is equip
ped with a senerous amount of cloeot spare. There 

• le e comfortable Itvlns room and. e kitchen pro
vided with ample dlnlnc area, ,

» • i • f, • ' : a - , ■ •
Thoro la convenient cloaet apace in The Colby, 

g The front veatlbula of The Colby la furnished with I a lar*»*, handy coat cloaet. There In a linen cloaet 
I  aa well a« a cenerai atorag« cloaet located In tha 
I  bedroom hall. Thè kitchen la provtdd with a larga 
I  general storage cloaet and there la elao a pot end 

pan cabinet situated neat to the refrigerator. The 
■ combination kitchen and dining room haa croaa 

j ventilation. • *
The main body of The Cplby la 18 feet by, IS 

. feet. The t'ojòy'a plan «alla for a full baaemant. 
The plan coverà an area of 1.170 square feet, Thera 
la a volume of U.SRI cubic faet.

For further Information about THU COIdBY* 
writ# lha Small Houae Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, 
Minn,

Put it up and 
leave it up!ift  ’  Builders s ires  that a sound, 

weatherproof roof is ones of the 
most Imporant parts of s  house. 
It  is never good judgment, they 
say, to attempt to economise by 
using inferior roofing materials; a 
little extra money spent here will 
P *y  big dividends over the years.

Among the materials frequently 
rseommended for long life and re
sistance to severe weather and cli
matic conditions «re  asbestos ce
ment shingles, Made of two non
combustible ingredients, asbestos 
fibers and portland cement, they 
are immune to rot and decay. In 
addition to being fireproof, they 
are unharmed by long exposure 
to salt air, ice, snow and rain.

Asbestos roofing shingles may 
ba considered a form of reinforced 
concrete, with the asbestos fibers 
serving as the reinforcing agent.

Builder» SupplyEscalator Rides 
30 Cents Each

8o eager were Chinese residents 
of Shanghai to ride that city ’s 
first escalator when It was In
stalled in a department atore that 
police had to handle the crowds. 
Despite all their efforts, congas- 
tion was to great that tickets, 
redeemable in merchandise, were 
sold at >0 cants each at the door.

problem, the solution to which 
lies principally in flexibility of the 
house plans and choice of quality 
materials.

The layout of the home should 
be such that it will accommodate 
itself to the changing needs of 
the family throught the years. 
Changes in the family group and 
its activities dictate varying ar
rangements within the h o m e .  
Ideally, certain rooms should be 
adaptable to multiple uses. In a 
well planned home, for example, 
“ teen”  agers can entertain in one 
area of the house without dis
turbing the rest of the family.

Selection of quality materials 
for a home is important because 
such materials not only provide 
more satisfactory service but they 
add to the resale value of the 
dwelling. For s u c h  permanent 
parts as the flooring, for instance, 
it pays to install hardwood. Prop
erly maintained, hardwood floors 
last 'the life of a house and en
hance its Interior attractiveness. 
They are recognised as a mark of 
quality construction. Real estate 
men point out that most prospec
tive buyers list hardwood floors 
among the features they most de
sire in e home.

tones are generally seen. Often 
s daik brown la used for an end 
or a side wall with the other 
walls in different and brighter 
hues.

Copper Is another color working 
up toward the top of the list of 
smarL wall hues. 8uch e distinc
tive color, of course, needs care
fully selected hues * in the room 
furnishings to bring out Its deli
cate character.

For an unusual decorative ef
fect. try one of the lavenders in 
vogue this year. There is a choice 
of a true, old-style lavender or 
a pale violet, a lilac or one of 
the several mauve* starting with 
a very pale mulberry.

No list of this season’s color

Call us for names 

of reliable painters 

and paperhangers.

They are available In a number 
o f patterns and colags. Because of 
their attractive teitturings a n d  
deep shadow lines they make roofs 
Of outstanding beauty.

A nlimner of companies now are 
making aabestoe shingles of the 
multiple-unit type. Each shingle 
covers the area of several ordi
nary shingles. When applied, how
ever, (bey give the appearance of 
standard sized shingles indivtdual-

Even Bathroom 
Can Be Brighter

Use stripes in floor and draper
ies to contrast with the plain 
colors of bathroom walls and bring 
cheerful brightness Into this room

Paint the curlicues of the wire 
frame of an old-fashioned soda- 
fountain chair in a color to har
monize with or match the walla. 
For the chair make a seat cushion 
and cover tt with gaily-striped 
plastic. Vivid scarlet stripes will 
harmonise with most wall colors.

Get away from the convention
al, uninteresting floor and Install 
asphalt tile flooring using narrow 
stripa of thla moisture-p r o o t ,  
eaay-to-clean material to f o r m  
diagonal stripes.

STORM SASH
»■ you. f n l i r *  H , m ,  B j  B  m

SARAOr 1 NSW DOORS
1S.98 Ssr Mo. FLOORS 7 90 Per Ms. . "

I / . » «  mo.

Vtnt.ru« your home now! Use our convenient budget plan, Ws gladly wE 
give you o free sstimots on any type of home or business repairs.

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts

and Sheaves

Give Your Kids 
A Say in 'Room

Sin re all children are possessive 
by nature, treat the child’s room 
so that it Is specifically his own. 
Do not use It for general house
hold storage. )

Consult the youngster w h e n | 
planning the colors to be used in ! 
decorating the room. Let him se- I 
lect his own pictures. Give the j 
room an added touch of indivi
dually by inserting the child’s ! 
name as part of the design in j 
the asphalt tile floor. Let ten o f l 
the alphabet are available in I p- 
arate tiles to harmonise with the ! 
floor colors. I f the room Is oc- ! 
cupied By two children, put each j 
child's name in asphalt tile let
ters at the foot of their respective 
beds.

IDEAL
Medicine
Cabinet

Built-In Buffet 
Is Space Saver

To save valuable space In the 
dining area, build in a sill-height 
buffet beneath a  group of two or 
three windows the full width of 
the window*. Place glass shelves 
across the windows on which to 
display china' and prised glass
ware. Use the top of the buffet for 
display of large pottery and silver 
pieces. Hang narrow draperies no 
wider than the window frames 
they are to cover. Give the room 
a smart, modem appearance by 
installing a black asphalt tile floor 
divided into 8-foot squares by 
white stripes of the material 2 
Inches wide, and use no ruga.

quality Vi" plywood ihoot«.
fon.I dio—4xi. «  ta
Par »quota foot___ IRADCLIFF

SUPPLY CO. Thia modarn rob
inet con quickly 
ba Instollad in 
your homo now. Kiln dried I x4 yallow pin» ottic 

flooring. Excellent for cottage*/, «per* 
room or utility room. »,v _

Rapo<t* furniture, 
patches platter, 
fitto knot hole«, 
fills crocks in 
floor.

The economy siding for a8
purposes. 1x8 kiln
dried Y. P. in « « S O
random lengths. -
Per 100 sq. ft...

THE MELODY M ENDER* ARE READY for Saturday’s Parade 
of quartets, sponsored by the local chapter of the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet Sing
ing In America. Inc. Pictured le ft to right are Knox Bartee, 
tenor; Bed Payne, lead; C. V. Mlnnlear, baritone, and Dr. Cal via

tttttn *Smoll Entronc. Holl «,£ ?  m
Con Be Mode Cheery I f a stairway ascends from the

Light the small entrance hall hallway, overcome toe blankness 
brightly with an overhead fixture. ot thU “ / * •  7 * 11 *P*C* * *  h“ n*; 
Pastel walls will make this small mt  *m* u Pictures at svey-level 
space appear larger but the color above “ »* M c«id . »IxtH and tenth 
should match or harmonise with rt«P*- Ua* a blacl‘ _ stair-runner to 
the rooms opening from the hallr ,,the aBPhalt ule floor ol

Install black asphalt tile floor the h* u 
Ing with diagonal inch-wide white i
stripes of the material 18 inches First permanent white settle- 
apart for a smart, modem effect, ment in Pennsylvania was made 
This will permit the elimination I by the Swedes in 1883.BUT WHERE'LL WE LIVE? Top (/uolity«n roll JIB COLONIAL

Asbesto! Shinglesl i v e  in a -home of your own! Talk it over with the 

experienced home planning adviser« at the PANH AN

DLE  LUMBER COMPANY this week! Let us give you 

Tacts and figures, without obligation, about building 

a home you can afford. Our Monthly Payment Plan 

fila a new home to your income.

Enjoy your home 
this winter with a 

complete Heating 
System . . .

Free estimates
, - ’ I )  “ * |
and plans

FELT-BASE
ro-roofing, got 
tha fira protec
tion of the now 
John» - Mon VI Ila 
Amartcon Colonial 
■hinglai. Low coat.

LINOLEUM
REMNANTS N A I L SWallpaper

fast#

PRICEMONTHLY PAYMENTS FOR NEW HOMES 

AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS! M-ÏV*.

Frigidaire Air Conditioning

Foxworth-Galbraith
LUMBER COMPANY

rE M i PAMPA. TEXAS

FI R P L Y W O O D

F L O O R I N G

D R O P  SI DI NG

A N O TH ER

RED (EDAR SHINGLES

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO

P A N H A N D L E

COMPANY INC

f S h&o

B 1 I
■  li 1 . *



W T-NM  LEN G TH EN S '50  
SCH ED U LE; OPENS E A R L Y
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Th* West Texas-New Mexico bascfcgll season win open up i
through September 10, during which time a 147-game schedule t 
league members decided yesterday during an  all-day meeting at

Atorm iiu  tM  I n  l i t l i  Dis
trict crown for a certainty un
less Tech should win it. Tech 
already has beaten «MCkenridge. 
the onSy other M a il M h  a 
chance left at tM  (Me, SMI S d  
have only aM  fa s t«  to gS.

class a a  wuf rirtbtoty M e -  
mins lour diatrtat aMSaMM W  
week. PalSpA «Ad f l e w W a y a i

Pampa it *11  « a t  
down Amarine to-ra Mat week to 
practically «Mm« « «  « a  *an<nc. 
I t ’s been S laM  «M d  S i n e  a 
Amarillo had N M  S SSddbn aa 
this «aw.

Th« a n n u a t t a i l  tatfo u 
th. haadMwr Mg P e r i #  and 
n»iiiia)«a eat Mtoptoer m  a
tussle that s m m  eau is ffoa A s
District 7 crown. MSfSMH aan 
clinch the District 9 champion
ship by beatine Longview.

There are B2 games on the 
echedtoe In tha City Confer#*«# 
and Claaa AA this weak with n  
of fham confarance tilts

Just four tm defeated, u n t i a e  
teams remain In tha state, alt 
in Class AA They are Wichita 
Palls, Lubbock. Pori Arthur and 
Corsicana Lubbock appears to be 
the only «He in any danger this 
week.

There also are two teams unds- 
fested but once tied They are 
John Reagan of H o u s t o n  and 
Raytown. Reagan plays Ldrtldf d  
Houston this weak While Bay- 
town meets Fra «port

L a s t  week Subset virtually 
sewed up the Dallas District tiffs 
in the City Conference.

In Class AA Pampa’s victory 
over AmarHki WAS r«garde« da 
the deciding point M  DMtrtat i. 
Highland Part M M  Grand Tra in « 
1»-« to become the top heavy 
isvortte of District (.

Records of tha state’s undefaaf
ed teams:

Aseoctetod Press BOM**
ttle  tan a« Schoolboy loofbell 

campaign «friers the MM three 
weeks of fha regular seaaMi with
Lubbock and port Arthur Stand
ing out as strongs contenders for 
th# slate finals in d e es  a A 

in the CMy Conference. It’d 
anybody «  choice but the Winner 
of this weak a battle b e t w e e n  
Thomas Jefferson and San An
tonie Teen hi the San Anterrto 
District would be a good bet fee 
the title

Out at Odense there's a lewd 
note of protest over p u t t i n g  
Lubbock m the state f i n a l s  
seven Weeks before they a r a 
reached It happens that n e a t  
Friday Lubbock play* at Odessa 
with the District S title on tha 
hne Brough folks beSieva Odessa 
aan knock down the m i g h t y  
Westerners that 21 ,«00 tickets al
ready have been sold for t h e  
game

There are few to contest Port 
Arthur's high rating. Tbs yellow 
Jackets look liks the class of the 
lower bracket

The Jefferson-Tech >ouet won't

stove session of tM  off-season.
Where tha season will open is i 

Oilers will prohsbly host the forger
The meeting wag off to a ---------

Mtd start when Paul D ean, V '*  +

dub In C to get A choice.
A  motion was made to request 

Hie commissioner of b a s e b a l l ,  
nappy uitnoiep, to p in t  Borrtr 
special permtasion to re sign two 
players given tbatr uncuudtttflMdl 
reisase at the end of MM season 
prior to tha National Association'« 
regular one year period

p e r u n f  htfShie n  W M  t f i
•Med.

from m t AM moot Hwpor

fcAOBv..“?-
One o f the most important rule 

changes requested of tM  Associa
tion, end supported by nearly 
«very  miner league «tub, is that 
(he Interpretation of a veteran, or 
class man. be changed. At present, 
any athlete whs baa bean under 
contract to a club for Hire« years, 
or two years and ad days at an
other season, is a class man. The 
proposed change bi this rating 
would make only players with 
tM  above qualifications that have 
played in Mgber than Claes C 
ball veterans This change would 
protect the lad who - baa never 
been able to get past C ball, yet 
ie not good enough for a class 
man rating. Tha proposed change 
has been relayed to the National 
Association for consideration and 
approval at the Baltimore meet
ing.

As a matter of usudl proced-

by owner R. L. Edmontoon. of 
the Oilers, that Mr. Pries see to 
it that ha makes throe full tours 
t i  the league «aoh season. Price 
heartily agreed to this plan.

Paul DeMi and D. M. gpettor.

S U R R O U N D E D — Harry Lumley is surrounded by opposing players 
and teammates as the Detroit goalie turns aside a scoring sttempt 
by Bill Mosienko, 8. nearest camera The Bed Wings thwarted the 
|B)ackhawkJ’ quest lor their first victory of the young season by 

wianing, 3 1. at the Chicago Stadium.

of Borger, Were elected as league 
vice-wreatddnts. Succeeding H. G. 
“ i P ’ Pausati of Albuquerque andRice's Biggest Battle Looms 

In Overconfidence, Not SW C
ft L  Edmondson, gf.

The meeting opened with a re
port from all of the clubs on 
their etatirt for the lktt season. 
All appeared in good shape finan
cially, with Lames, and Agiarillo 
both Slating that they would have 
new parks to play in M 1*50. 
Lamed*’«  wiR be raddy at the 
start of th« year; Amarillo's 
probably about mtd-aeaaon.

AiuMMMement and dlicuaeioh of 
Uta annual player draft was made.

player limit to tt  gag pa 
■alary expensed to M  
« . lo o  g month. At p f «  
league has a limit Oi M  I 
W.200 Altar a quick | 
the members, a 4-4 dead! 
lowed. After a heafod dl 
tM  members want lafo at
ttva « « aaion «a n t *  wMi
tM  idea Was voted down, 
lo, Pampa. Lamesa and 
voted against am p ig m t  
Atbuqaerqae, B a r g  or.

By WII.BI R MARTIN 
A w r ls lrd  Press Stall

Th# only barriers in Rice'* path 
to s Southwest Conference cham
pionship now h f e Texas A&M, 
Texas Christian, Bsylor and over 
confidence. Overconfidence rftay 
be the toughest.

The Owls shot into undisputed 
leadership last week by heating 
Arkansas, 14-0. as Texas knocked 
off undefeated, untied Baylor, 
20-0

Their im p r e s s iv e  record  — sir  
v ic to r ie s ,  one loss proven 
ground find air game and wealth  
o f  ex p e r ie n c e  make Rice an o v e r  

% w h e lm in g  choice ag a in s t  ita re 
ITUiining co n ference  foe«

But either of these three could 
upset the Owls if they happened 
to he "fla t.”  Texas A&M will 
flee if they are this week

A&M pulled the biggest upset 
of the conference season l a s t  
week, coming from behind to tie 
Kouthern Methodiat. 27 27 The 
tie ruined the Mustangs’ position 
as ninth ranking team in the na
tion and just about knocked out 
any hopes they had of winning 
the title

Texas this week plays T e x a s  
Christian, idle last week South 
ern Methodist meet» Arkansas 
and Baylor takes on Wyoming.

Wyoming is one of the few un
defeated, untied teams in the 
country and last week swamped 
Colorado State under a score of 
103-0. But the Skyline Six club 
will he a definite underdog 
against the Bears

Only Baylor is rated much of s 
chance to nose out Hue for the 
title and the Bears still have 
Southern Methodist and the Owls 
to play. Texas proved that if you 
«top Adrian Burk s passing, you 
nto;> Baylor's offense. Both SMU 
end Rice have excellent defenses 
against passes.

Southern Methodist has w o n  
one conferem e game, lost to Rice, 
and tied A&M. That puts it in 
the hole as far as taking a thud 
straight championship goes.

Boh Smith, a 192 pound Sopho
more fullback, aided by a hard 
blocking Aggie line, was respon
sible for the Aggies tie He 
scot ad three touchdowns, all on 
line plunges.

Doak Walker stepped back into 
triple-threat duty in fine style 
after his case of flu, storing two 
touchdown* and passing for an
other.

But tha standout individual 
play of the SMI’ -AiVM gsme was

Kyle Bote’* 100 yard touchdown 
run for SMC.

J a m a s  < groggier William* 
boosted his bid for all-America by 
scoring all of Rice * points Thé 
hig end snared two touchdown

pasée* then kicked fha extra 
point*

Texas finally got it* offen** 
clicking end clicked off t w o  
fouKh period «coree that a#wed 
up the geme.

Brilliant Brad Roland Is 
Still Nation's Top Scorar

Lubbock .......7
O r  tisana . . .  .7 
WtoMU ra m  7
Be flown ......f
Reegen (H  t i  4

player and umpire ware 
with final dee Mona to be mi 
tM  league’s next meeting.

Baylor's Burk Best Since Baugh; 
Pitches Fast in Baseball, Too, 
Has No Time to be Social Figun

major point ml the meeting, 
changing of tM  rula. M u ring  
teams to ota <laO* men, Wds i 
porartty shelved. Barber dtoaua 
pointed toward a raising of 
limit to seven veterans. But 
enrlter preponed ruta « b i f e  
gardtng tM  Ota MS of A-yoAr 
not playing ovar «lase O  
which would affect cldae mes 
many af the U tm l, eSWdd 
shelving Of tM  7 Hast Aim  
temporarily.

H m  Beat regular meeting 
(he league wifi ba held to
buquerque an January H  and 
A special masting M  I L

Quarterbacks 
Moot Tonight

By JIM OT.KAKV 
IF. A .Staff (iirre.pondent

I Passers are *  dim* a dozen ifl 
the southwest, but Adrian Burk 
Ilf Baylor Is being called tha beat 
since Sammy Baugh 

I And the Washington Redskins’ 
¡Sllngin' Snfn of Texas Christian 
and professional fame says he has 
»cen no better. On the Word of 
opposing coaches Rex Enright of 
South C a r o l i n a .  Mississippi 
Stale's Slick Morton and Arkan
sas’ John Barnhill all of whom 
have been humbled by the Hen
derson. Tex , passer and runner. 
Bulk is "the greatest I've seen ”  

With such recommendations one 
would expect Big A. as he is 

| called, to be quite a social figure 
on the Wsco campus But the 

| six-foot thr ee-inch. 190-pound sen- 
| lor Dels he doesn't have trine 
for extra-curricular activities, be
longs only to the Varsity I.etter- 

i man's Chib
He doesn t talk much, but ad

mits he a engaged to a former 
Havlor beauty. Neva Wright, em
ployed In nearby Houston. Miss 
Wrighl watched h I m perform 
twice this year. Burk completing 
in of 12 and »  of II in th# 
ga mes.

Majoring in Business Admin
istration, and with a high C av
erage, Coach Boh Woodruff's fight 
arm wants to play a little pro
fessional football, settle down to 
a coaching career

Hnrk 1«  also an outstanding 
baseball prospect. The fast ball 
Si list last year dtfealed Taxaa. 
the tsmghoins going on to win 
the NCAA championship T h i s  

l year he’ll get a chance to pitch 
aga in st  the Steers twice, t h e  
more important engagement be 
mg Nov. S in Austin 

Stilling as an end end wing 
bark at Jutnerville. T ax High 
Burk made all district two year, 
came into full bloom throwing 
KiIgors, Tex , Junior College to 
tha Little Rose Bowl In 194« 

Baylor has the best pass com
pletion record in tha southwest, 
and ltttle wonder with J. D 
Ison serving aa battery mate for 
Bulk. The Ashland ky i n i  
alerted with a bang, grabbed If 
oi IT passe« foi 171 yards and 

) two touchdowns in three games.

Bowl Stiwi 
Simmon at Baltimore during toé SdUMUt

meeting.
Among those attending t i e  

meeting ware, from JtM M e — 
owner W. » .  Young and manager 
Hayden, "Stubby”  Orner; JUMP 
querqna — owner H. o. rauaefti 
Amarillo — oo-owner# Merit P i *  
sett and Boh flaato; Rargar - *  
présidant D. M. 8 pec tor, P I  a d  
president Abe Latman and MM- 
nea manager Bddl« C a f l t t t :  
Clovis — owner Haul Dean M i  
manager I. B Palmer; t M M

Longhorn* and 
Frog* Moot Sot«

AUSTIN -  ( r i i  —  The Univer
sity o f Teens and Tanaa Chris
tian out af tM  running f a r  
South went conference it » n o t  a, 
will renew thatr M-yeer football 
rivalry bar« neat Saturday.
‘ Tha host Longhorn« wtft try 

to ealabrat« Homecoming D A y 
with a victory over tM  Homed 
Progs their moat trouMaaoma 
rival of tha past two dacadae

Texas won i l  of ms first u  
meetings with TCU. the Progs 
finally braaktng into the w in  
column m tdsf. Marring w i t h  
that triumph. T0U  has wan 11 
of the last 20 contest«

Coach Dutch Meyer's P  r a g « 
had an open data Saturday, thus 
getting a two wank period m 
which to prepare for their tuaei« 
with Taxaa

F o r m e r  I-onghorn lattarmen
win bold a reunion at Gregory 
Gym Saturday morning, attend a 
luncheon at Hill Had. tM  ath
letics' dormitory, hater« gome to 
tM  gam « The " T ”  Association.

stacked

owner H. A. Duka, man# 
Haney and burin««« manaj 
Buckel; LUbbock — owtie 
Wtlkiaon, business maltagi 
Faulkner, manager Jeckl 
van and Hoye« MUM. a 11 
Pampa — owners R. L  1 
•on, Sr., and R. L. HM 
l r „  and manager O rover 

Also present war« O 
•chepps. formar buaincaa i 
of the Lubbock «tub. an 
men from all of tM  
towns.form at a McMurry college work

out in Abilene. Brad is called 
the ‘Paul Bunyan' of little col
lege football. Last year he didn’t 
play outside tM  state ao didn’t 
land on the Itttla All-America 
team. Ha'll play outride this year 
and IS expected to make a name 
for himself. (A P  Photo t.

- (rii — Utile 
I of Abtlene, 
pointed to half

back Brad Rowland (above) as 
toa top individual acorar of collage
football

T M  consistant Rowland contin
ues to widen to« gap ovar his 
•toast surauar. Bill Young af un
beaten Hilladel«, Mich. Brad last 
waak In grassed trie margin over

Sc« rout doctor at th# Best 
sign of i l l « aaa, t o i  M U  
your pfeotnptiofl to CRrF- 
N KY 8  to ba «U ta w ife
------  o---- fo- *riril«ttaL.purr, u esn  a  rugs, n v ^ i i iv p
ad pharmaciata on duty at

B A Y L O R  B A T T E R Y -
Bark takes alas as hb
target, I. D. Issai, pr 

break down •«

Texas E lectric  
Appliance Co.

with Chaney Barker aa president
tin« yaar. will sponsor tha re
union Parker ta a former lon g  
horn star sprinter from tan An
tonio.

When SMU blocked R a n d a l )  
Clay's try for extra-point l a s t  
week, the senior Longhorn half
back failed to score for tM  first 
time in 11 straight games. The 
last time ha was blanked was by 
tM U a year ago. In the 10 inter
vening games he scored 8k points, 
17 of them against Georgia in

Burk com pl.t Ah M of M for t
nrt gam of tm ysrds and eight 
touchdown, in the first l i v e  
game.

8oorlng twice on quartarbick 
»ne.ke the film Texan figured 
In 10 of the 17 touchdown! .cored 

last year it was as out of 
187 for #4* yard, and itx touch
down. leading Beylor to t h e  
Dixie Bowl

lanky Adrian Burk the alien! 
type, let« the record .peak for 
itself

Crttfney D
running the Orange Bowl.

Ridikim  Lot 
H**d Coach OutBrowns Rogain Top Rung 

Of AAC Pro Grid Laagua
Ye«, sir, skilled mechanics at Tom Rosc*s body shop 

t fc  sxperts in straightening fenders, ironing out dents 

and are real artists in fixing wrecks. Next time yon 

“beitd-’em" bring it to Tom Rose to “mend*’« » . ”
games

His team M d Wan three games, 
lost three and Had Mid.

Ha had bean under h e a v y  
criticism partltlg tag  after a 
one sided load to toe Philadelphia 
Ragles tW* « N i l  tgb But to
day's eknsttossifirift W#e a <tor- 
tnite surprise since tM  Redskin, 
beat the Ptttdburfk Mealer. 87 
14 yesterday

The annbtmeemem said t h a t  
Hermsa San. whe has beeu act

(by Th. «■■«tala. Prlu l
North Texas State and Unlyef- 

rity of Houston play an etWIrtM- 
•fon game aa the feature af toe 
Gulf Ooett Conference Schedule 
this week.

Hardin already haa cHneMd St
isast s tie to. the charnmunemp 
and tM  laser of the R u r t h  
T ex «. University of HouStWI tbit 
at D e n t o n  Saturday Writ bS 
knocked out of the cIMMd Of 
ahering the crown with tod lu-

j / y ” f j  /  amana «<ee m

N E W  ’*•**
•  AM foods rasy to reach1
• Cspsdty — 6*0 po»i*vii froe«!

f nn Jetroods!
•  freer#r jpl.ee shelve»'
• White DuPont Dulut finito* 
e 5 year insurance agtinti food

(pCil.gr included*
•  5 year free replacement w.rrawty 

oa sealed-in mech.ni«m'

EVERY JOB BACKED BY M  YEARS EXPERIENCE!

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hardin backed into tM CtMh 

tie last week as North TritAS 
State licked Trinity 12 81 

Hardin mddnwMM, was beat
ing Sam Houston State df toe 
Lone Star Conference 81-1» 

Univerrity f t  Houeton l e s t  
to t to to. «on tvea ta r« to an 
lflterMttlwiri game

F fida j Hardm pla^W OkUbama 
a t y  UMvbrrito to  W icktu n iM .

Texas Electric 
Appliance Co.

AA e tn e i Baweflt H ealth  
and A cc id en t A llbC id tU h  

Far Palto In a n i t é ,  u t

L. N. TAYLOR

UMfr:’ ' ,;v-

V'-

— A  J ‘‘

*W*y0i**9
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RREN'S 
ARMUP

B » WarrM Ha

f  QUESTION: General “Vinegar Joe” Stillwell started
one of the major sports at West Point. Which one was it?

THE TOWN HAS NOW  RECOVERED SUFFICIENTLY  
from the weekend's football game to understand the full 
meaning of the 20-12 licking handed the Amarillo Sandies. 
Not only does it give the big Panhandle power it worst sea
son in a long while, but it helps pave the way for a district 
1-AA championship for the fighting Pampa Harvesters.

Two games remain on the Her- were two Pampa cripples, Jimmy 
vsster'a regular season schedule.
On Friday afternoon of this week.
Armistice Day, they travel to 

to meet the upsetting 
who knocked o ff this 

eleven Saturday Then the
C - " n  f  * -•—  ->1 tensive strength to the c l u b ,
season on Thanksgiving, at Borger Schelg was kept out at practice 
l  Sfe. V  all last week after injuring a
portent battles, but also v e r y ,  knee Monday afternoon. His par-

Parker and Eddie Schelg. Parker 
had been out for about five 
weeks after tearing up a knee at 
Vernon. At the time it was fear
ed he would be lost for the sea- 

Hls return adds more de-

Plainview nas alw. J 
been a thorn in the side of the 
Harvesters and Borger, with all 
the qualifications of a champion
ship club, has been hot and cold 
all year. And you can bat they; 
will he hot in their final game. 
But first comes Plainview.

Saturday’s game brought untold 
joy for the Harvesters and their 
fane. Many fans can now consider 
the season a success. But aot sol 
for the Harvesters or their coach
es. After overcoming this big ob
stacle, they won’t consider the

ticlpetlon was doubtful. But both 
performed brilliantly.

But they weren't the only in
juries on the Club that went 
down in Pampa High School his
tory Saturday. Porky Osborne had 
a bad leg; Tommy Allison In
jured an ankle and later pulled 
a Charley horse that was vary pain
ful; Jimmy Hayes was left weak 
from a cold; and there ware 
other little aches and pains. But 
the boys didn't let them be 
known; they wanted to play.

The group of fans from San'

j

Upsets Hard on the 
Coaches, Writers ;

By HAROLD V. R A TL IFF

DALLAS — m  — This to the 
time of the year when coaches 
develop ulcere on their ulcers and 
sports writers become the darlings 
of the psychiatrists, v

This is the upsattlngsat time of 
Southweet Cbnference football o f 
which there le none whlcher.

The fans of the nation got a
unpie of it Saturday when Tex

as AAM. working Ilka mad to de
velop character, knocked a  hole 
in Southern Methodist's chances 
of finishing in a respectable place 
In the standings with a  glorious 
XT-27 tie

The Aggies had iron one game 
this year—from Texas Tech. And 
who hadn't beaten Tech? It knock
ed SMU out of the nation's ton 
10 and virtually wrecked its bowl 
chances.

Then there was that thing at 
Austin where thrice-beaten Texas 
kicked over undefeated untied 
Baylor 20-0.

Down through the years, the 
Southwest Conference can prob
ably claim more upsets than any 
other region. In the past decade 
only twice has the title favorite 
come through but It’s the private 
feuds that cause all the ulcers 
and padded cell bait.

There was 1M? when Baylor, 
unbeaten and untied, played a 
Texas team that hadn't won a 
conference game. Texas beat Bay-
lor M

In 1M0 Texas AAM  acclaimed 
natloaal champion and winner of 
i t  straight games, fell b e f o r e  
Texas 7-0 in one of the greatest 
upsets in football history. That 
same Texaa team in 1M1 was 
called “ the greatest In Southwest 
Conference history." f t  was rated 
No. 1 in the nation; was a cer
tainty for the Roe« Bowl. A Bay
lor team that had been swamped 
by Texas AAM  tied'Texas, x  so-so 
Texas Christian team beat it.

And why to football so screwy 
down here in the Southwest Con
ference?

“ ft's  mostly payi hologjcSl,"  8*yS j 
James H. Stewart, conference sec-; 
retary who has played and been 
an official in the circuit for more 
than a quarter of a  century, j 
“ Much of this comes from Inci-, 
dents that happened years before 
— little things moet everybody 
but a coach or player has forgot
ten. I t ’s the closeness of the 
teams — ell within a few hun
dred miles of eech other, all ex
cept one teem in x single state."

Mr. Stewart means family trou
bles.

PAMPA NEWS. M ONDAY I Ü ÎÎ» ____!

T  PARTY— Illinois u off and running es Benue Krueger hands ball
Dick Hanot»vito carry out

to halfback Johnny Karras 
ut fakes in dress rehearsal

w h ile  fu llb ack

Linemen Snare Schoolboy 
Star o f the Week Honors

DALLAS — OP) — A center 
and a guard shared starring hon
ors with back Sammy Morrow of 
Faria in Schoolboy football last 
week.

The Dallas News' weekly round-

pleta unless thay can derson. Taxas, down in Terrell
Win district

Mr. Putt Powell, of one of the 
Amarillo papers, stated last week 
that Pampa could not win because 
they were completely outweighed.
He wondered how the little 140-
pousiders of the Harvester» w e r e __  ______________

to be able to atop the big. backfleld ace of the Bulk
husky Sandies 
vail said Pampa could 

not win bocauae thay lacked the 
depth o f material that C o a c h  
Lynch had sitting on his bench.

Mr. Powell said Pampa could 
not win because they had no one 
to oosnbat the spaed of Jack New
by . .  .

Mr. Powell said that the Har
vesters could not win with just 
spirit and fight . . .
• Perhaps Mr. Powell will now 
h i « «  t  chancre of heart.

Mr. Powell told Amarillo fane 
not to worry about the game. He 
wasn't, hie golf game was at its 
beat.

Mr. Powell would have made 
m s sat my weeds. I  hope that 
these are tasty. Putt. Perhaps now, 
in your old age, you will have a 
bit more respect for a fighting 
apfrit.

lb s  Pampa coaches deserve a 
lot o f credit for the fine season's 
Showing so far of the Harvester*. 
They will be on hand tonight for 
the regular weakly meeting of 
the Pampa Quarterback Club. The i 
meeting will be held at 8 o'clock 
in the County Court Room. Come 
on dawn and meet them.

Bask In the game Saturday

County, who wired best wishes 
to the Harvesters, were present 
for the game, flying up hare 
Saturday to attend.

Now the next step to '.to defeat 
Plainview. To do ao thay must 
slop Jackie Howton, brilliant 

Idogs. He 
led the upset victory over Borger 
Saturday.

I f  the Harvesters should g e t  
through district, and I  for one am 
sure they can do it, thay will 
meet the winner of District 2-AA, 
who will most likely be t h e  
Wichita Falls Coyotes. The Har
vesters would love nothing better 
then a return crack at them.

According to the latest tniorma- 
t i o n from the Interscholastic 
League, bi-district game* must be 
played not later than Dec. J. In 
the event that two or m o r e  
schools are tied for the district 
championship at the end of the 
regular season the district com
mittee must select the school to 
represent the district In inter- 
district play.

It was a good weekend indeed. 
It wa* expensive; I  went through 
four cigars during the final three 
quarters of the game. But may 
the Pampa Harvesters and Pampa 
fane be treated to many more 
such glorious weekends. They have 
been all too Infrequent In the past.

ANSWER: General Joe Stilwell 
introduced basketball to the Army 
school during hta Senior year in
isos.

Babe Ruth and His Bat Made Nonentities 
Of Other Yankees; Meuset Tells of Babe

BY H ARRY OEAYgON 
NBA Sports Editor

NEW YORK — (N B A ) — Lon* 
Bob Meusel dropped in, and the 
old Yankees started talking about 
Babe Ruth.

When old Yankees gather, thay 
always talk about the Bam.

“ Someone may hit 81 home 
rune in a season, but there'll 
never be another Ruth," said Meu- 
ael. who comas closest to any
body wa know of being baseball’s 
forgotten man.

The big Los Angeles high 
school lad, who cams out of the 
Arisons copper mtnaa to be 
Ruth's principal sparring part
ner, dropped out of sight quick
er then any extraordinary ball
player we can recall.

Col. Jacob Ruppert purchased 
Ruth from the Red Sox a n d  
young Meusel from the old Ver
non club of the Pacific Coast

By DICK KLEINER 
N BA Malt Correspondent

Michigan heating Minnesota fur
ther scrambled the Big Nine pic
ture. R 'a a question which team 
Will g *  to Pasadena.

The path to the Rose Bowl is 
Ml with thorns.

wra was a time when the 
Nina wouldn't accept a n y  

I bids.
those days, it was the Big

*■ Nowadays, it's the Big Yah.

•V

Haro's another all-star team. 
These boy» do it up brown: 

L B —Brown, Davidson 
LT—Brown, Pann State 
LG—Brown. Vanderbilt 
C—Brown, Georgia Tech 

RG—Brown, Utah 
RT—Brown, Tennessee.
RB—Brown. Vlllanova 

' QB—Brown, Army 
HB—Brown, Fr'nkltn A 
HB—Brown. Duke 

.  FB—Brown, College of Pacific 
a. -------

Wouldn't that team tan the op-

M'shall

Cm
h

■BM dentaUy, t h e r e  are no 
B r o w n s  on Brown, but there are 
two Whites, tackle and end, and 

v a  Griten, fullback.
Sounds discriminatory.

Wrestling impresarios are get-l 
thqt into the same predicament 
that movie producers are In.

They seem to be running out 
o f new plots.

So. kite flw Hollywood boys, 
thay appear to be reviving a lot 
Of the old ones.

* Whan a  grunt-and-groan see 
nariat dreams up a new script, it's

a question of mind over met.

One of those scripts la a fasci
nating piece of literature to study. 
It goes something like this: 

Wrestler A : Ouch!
Wrestler B: Ah. ha!
A : No, no, no.
B: Ah. ha!
A : Ooooooh
And so on for about an hour.

Wrestling writers have turned 
out masterpieces in their time.

Among their top plays are Beat- 
Two - Out - Of - Three - Fal- 
staff. Of Mouse and Men, Pina 
and Needles, The Headlock Horse
man, As You Lock It, Half-Nel- 
aon and Lady Hamilton and Mid
summer Night’s Scream. (Written 
by No-Holds-Bard of Avon.)

Wrestling to such a fine dra
matic act nowadays that t h e y  
shouldn't bill bouts as beat two- 
out-of-three falls, but beet two- 
out-of-three acta.

Bill DeWltt announced that all 
the St. Louis Browns of more 
than 28 are for sale or trade.

The theory, undoubtedly, is 
that an old Brownie gets stale.

They used to say, kiddingly, 
that DU*y Dean was as nutty as 
a fruit cake. Dlazy's wife, Pat, is 
now running a fruit caka com
pany at Lucas, Ark.

The thing aeema to run In the 
I family.

I There was to be no more box
ing shows in Cleveland until tha 
steel strike ended. The city, a 
big steel town, found attendance 
way down.

Being on the picket line kept 
them off the ticket Une.

jb , ¡  i h : I M , row*CAR

r, 0 i A T f R

wi th  LESS CARE

Culberson Chevrolet
H i  N . Ballard Phene 888

They still had 8RO signs in 
Cleveland, but Instead of mean
ing Standing Room Only, they 
stood for Strikes Ruined Opera
tions

A Huddersfield, England, golfer 
died and qaked that ha be cre
mated and his ashes scattered 
over the C roe lend Heath count. 
Hie wish was carried out 

For Mm, the crossing of the 
bar was the final crossing of the
pa«-

League the asms day in early 
1820, and Miller Huggins went 
to Lo* Angeles to sign the pair.

Ruppert paid $128.000 for Ruth, 
$10.000 and six playera for Meu
sel.

The man destined to become 
the Sultan of Swat got a  con
tract calling tor $$0,00». Fresh
man Meusel was paid $8000.

Ruth soared on to $80,000 In 
1930-31. The most Meuael ever 
collected was $13,800, but y o u  
could keep It. and that was im
portant money in those days. |

Colonel Ruppert built the Yen

. . then and new.

hitter steading six feet two-end- 
three-quarter Inches and weigh
ing 300 pounds, Mt ahead and in 
back o f Ruth, and later between 
left and right. Anything to oblige, 
and be able to play.

Stories of Meusel's throwing 
feats have become legendary. 
Ruth and Lou Gehrig and after 
them.

Because Ruth disliked the sun 
kee dynasty with Ruth end M*u-| field. Meusel alternated between
eel.

Pennants came In clusters of 
three — in 1921-22-23 and '28-27- 
28.

Ruth and Meusel got along like 
Billy Talbert and Gardner Mul- 
loy in tennis. They thought alike, 
played together off the field as 
well as on Muesel was perhaps 
closest to the immortal Bambino.

He introduced him to Christy 
Walsh, who became his business 
manager. He called Ruth Herman, 
and Herman addressed him aa 
Ham bone.

Meusel, a screeching right-hand

I Like all other Yankees, Meuael 
considers the 1827 edition the beet 
he ever played with or saw. He 
hit .340 that trip, when Murder
ers' Row consisted of Combs, 
Koenig, Ruth, Gehrig, Meusel, 
Lassen and Dugan.

But when Ruth was with the 
Yankees, the remainder of the 
class were little more than non
entities, Meuael points out. The 
big fellow was ao great, stood 
out to that extent.

“ I  remember Mttlng for the cy
cle agelnst Walter Johnson at 
Griffith Stadium in my first year

up." laughs Meusel. “ I  was the 
first right-hand hitter to hit the 
ball over the scoreboard in right 
field at Griffith 8tadium, drove 
In five runs to edge Johnson, 
8-8. But Ruth hit a home run 
into the center field seats, end 
the story was all about mm. 
Down below somewhere It said I 
also Mt well.

" I  once stole second, third 
and home without getting much 
of a tumble.

“ With Ruth on the Yankees, 
the other guys were just on the 
club.

“ We were as much awed by 
him as enemy pitchers."

Long Bob Meusel. who at 83 
actually looks more like a post
war collegian than an old-tims 
ballplayer, still makes his home 
at Redondo Beach. Calif., and ia 
now doing a nit of scouting for 
the Yankees.

And when he finds a starry- 
eyed prospect, he'll tell him about 
Babe Ruth.

up of “ Schoolboy Stars”  singled 
out center Jarnea Duncan of Mar
shall, guard Darrell Lafitte of 
Port Arthur and Morrow for top 
mention.

Duncan kicked a field goal and 
two extra - points and turned in a 
fine defensive game as Marshall 
beat Texarkana, 29-7.

Lafitte recovered two fumbles, 
Intercepted a pass and returned 
it 31 yards, and played a stellar 
defensive game as Port Arthur 
beat South Park of Beaumont, 
34-7.

Morrow scored three . touch
downs, passed for another and 
kicked one extra point as Paris 
beat Sherman, 39-14.

Others singled out for praise 
included:

Jack Newby, Amarillo back: 
called “ most outstanding man on 
field even in defeat," Newby gain
ed 128 yards on 18 rushing at
tempts a a  his team lost a 20-to-12 
decision to Pampa.

Sam Ward, Laredo end: scored 
one touchdown on a 38-yard pass 
against Robstown, caught three 
more during game for total gain 
of «0 yards. He also returned a 
punt 40 yards and stopped every
thing that came around his side 
of the line although his team lost 
by a score of 19 to 14.

Freddie Muniz. Harlingen back: 
scored two touchdowns, one on a 
82-yard run, in leading his team 
to a 19-to-6 victory over San 
Benito.

Bill Henderson, Gainesville 
back: threw two touchdown pas
ses, one good for 83 yards, and 
passed 19 yards to setup another 
in 268-to-14 win from Enison. He 
also scored one touchdown in a 
run. and accounted for a total of 
170 yards with hia running and 
passing.

Elbert Berry. Corsicana back: 
leading ground-gainer as t h e  
Tigers downed Waxahachie, 47 
to 13. Berry accounted for three 
Corsicana touchdowns and played 
a great defensive game.

Cotton Mills, Port A r t h u r  
back: carried IS times for 191 
yards rushing and two touch
downs, intercepted two passes, re
turned four punts for 88 yards 
in the Jackets' 84-to-7 victory 
over South Park. Mills, a 170- 
pound Senior, han scored fifteen 
touchdowns in eight games, gain
ing 1,074 yards rushing in 181 
carries.

Sammy Ethridge, Greenville 
end: raced 90 yatyta on a fake 
punt for a touchdown, took a pass 
in midst of four defenders and 
broke loose for 38 yards to com
plete a 44-yard scoring play In 
addition to playing great defen
sive game in Greenville's 28-to-13 
victory over Bonham.

Billy Hudiburgh, I.ufkin back: 
gained 108 yards in 21 rushing 
attempts, made 43 yards on kick 
returns and 37 on pass receptions 
ok Lufkin beut Bryan, 14 to 0.

Larry Grigg, Sherman back: re
turned a punt 60 yards for a 
touchdown, averaged 8 2 yards on 
17 rushing attempts and caught 
two passes for 18 yards in Paris 
game.

Snead Victor 
In N-S Open

PINEHURBT, N. C. — (IP) — 
For a long time now the locker 
room gentry has been saying that 
when Sammy Snead is putting, 
nobody playing golf to iay c a 
beat him.

The balding, 37-year-old PGA 
champion from White S u l p h u r  
Springs, W. Va.. waa putting Fri 
day as he put on a whirlwind 
finish to sprint home a six-stroke 
winner in the North and South 
Open tournament after clinging 
grimly to the lead by one stroke 
through the first three rounds.

The Slammer blazed around the 
No. 2 Ptnehurst Country C l u b  
course in slx-under-par 86 on Me 
final tour of its 6.982-yards. TMs 
followed earlier rounds of 68-70- 
T0 and left Mm with 274, fourteen 
under par, and only three above 
the record Ben Hogan set in 
1942.

Johnny Bulla, always a stroke 
behind through the first three 
rounds, when he had 88-70-70, 
finished with 71 for 280 and sec
ond place. The Pittsburgh p r o ,  
now playing from Southern Pines, 
N. C., was eight under par al
though beaten by six strokes.

Third place went to National 
Open king Cary Mlddlecoff of 
Memphis, now representing an 
Ormond Beach, Fla., club. He was 
never over par for hie t o u r  
rounds, closing with 72-71 f o r  
283.

Aggie Star's 
Father Dies

COLLEGE STATION — (IP) — 
E. R. Whittaker, 89, father of 
Texas AAM football end Wray 
Whittaker, died of a heart attack 
shortly after seeing AAM a n d  
Southern Methodist play a 27-27 
tie Saturday.

Whittaker, a clerk for the Hum
ble Oil A Refining Company at 
Houston, died in hia son's apart
ment here. He had become ill 
during the game but saw its thrill
ing fourth quarter.

He died at about 8 p m.
Other survivors include t h e 

widow, another son. Riley Whit
taker, Jr., and e daughter, Mr*. 
C. R. Hirachfield, all of Houston.

About 500 Teams to Play 
In Girls Basketball League

HUNTERS!
AND PINSON HAS A 
STOCK OF HUNTING EQUIPMENT —  

SEE US FOR RIFLES. AMMUNITION 
AND CLEANING RODS.

HALL fir PINSON

By TTILBUR M ARTIN 
Associated Press Staff 

An estimated 800 teams are 
expected to compete for the High 
School Girls' Basketball League 
of Texas Championship this year. 
That would be the biggest field 
seeking a single title in all of 
Texas' vast sports setup.

L. C. McKaml*. school super
intendent at Oatesville and state 
director of the girl*' l e a g u e ,  
thinks there will be 800 teams 
entered In the 1849-80 race by 
the Nov. 1 deadline.

Last year, 65 schools applied 
after the deadline for filing en
tries and had to be turned down.

Girls' basketball has g r o w n
tremendously since the l e a g u e  
was organized In 1928. It's gotten 
ao big, that the state tourna
ment this year will be shifted 
from Hillsboro. The gym in the 

“  at g irl ‘ ‘  - —  -
•t big

date the crowds
Dallas. Fort Worth or Waco

stand a good chance to be the 
alt« of the 1880 tournament.

If you live in a t/tf city,
chances are you don't nave a 
girls basketball team In t h e  
League. But the little t o w n *  
over the state take to the sport 
tat a Mg way.

Texas and Iowa girls* cham
pion* have been meeting In a 
eerie* the last couple of years, 
and this year the Iowa titilad
will com* to Texas to meet the

Lone Star State winner.
I f  you think girls' basketball 

is s dullish sport, think again.
Seagovllle won the state cham

pionship lest year In a “ sudden 
death" overtime period when a 
little substitute, Patay Anderson, 
socred a field goal that b e a t  
East Chambers, 26-24.

Moot of the team that won 
the title for Seagovill* will be 
beck this year. Another strong 
entry Is Bynum, Hill Oounty.

The rules for girls’ basketball 
in Texas are made by the schools 
and an advisory board enforces 
them. There’s a plan now under 
consideration for the formation of 
a state board, with one director 
being elected from each of the 
16 district*.

cradle of rlrii* beak et bell In Texas 
just Isn't big enough to accommo-

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
884 S. Oujrier Pheue 888

Aa8a R  P eres «

Texas Rose Bowl 
Eyes Candidates
-TYLE R  — OP) Three ne-

tlonally recognised junior college 
football teams already are under 
consideration for the tMrd annual 
Texas Hose Bowl Game here Dec. 
10, Tyler Junior Chamber of Com
merce representatives said Sat
urday.

A team from the Southwestern 
area will be pitted against on* 
from «M ille r  section.

General Chairman Lloyd Georg* 
would not say which teams now 
are being considered but com
mittees are visiting the c 111 *  * 
where poeelbl* participants a r e

Frosh Battle 
For Chest Fund

AUSTIN — OP) — Texas Chris
tian and University of Texas 
Freshman football team* will bat
tle on neutral ground Friday aft
ernoon.

Their Armistice Day clash will 
be sponsored by the Community 
Chest at Taylor.

The Polywogs are unbeaten In 
three (tarts, having dawned the 
Baylor Cube, 18-7, the T e x a s  
AdtM Fiah, 21-9, and the Rice 
Slimes. 26-12.

The Shorthorns stopped Rice's 
Freshmen, 33-20; bowed to South
ern Methodist’s Colts, 12-13; then 
bounced the Cuba, 28-6.

Cowboys Ride on 
Baylor's Bears

DENVER — (/Pi — The Wyo
ming Cowboys ride Southwest 
thts week to take reckless chances 
with the Rocky Mountain re
gion’s only perfect football record.

Wyoming meets Baylor Satur
day at Waco, Texas, and i t s 
record of eight consecutive vic
tories, Including the 103-0 stam
pede last weekend over Colorado 
State, 1* likely to be snapped.

Coach Bowden Wyatt plans to 
keep the Cowpokes in Texas for 
several days, where they c a n  
work out under a Southwestern 
sun for the Thanksgiving Day 
game with Denver in which they 
hop« to win the Skyline Six 
title. Blizserda are the rule in 
Wyoming this time of the year.

■

Ticket
■  Beginning 
will b* an

neats 18,000.

I,

II. bq. ac
to. The 

on affair 
en which

H A R O L D  W RIG HT
Insurance A g e n cy

*?ioht Scrvcc**

Dallas Out to 
Stop Chains

DALLAS — (IP) — The Dallas 
club of the Texas League will 
hold spring training at N e w  
Braunfels, General Manager Bob
by Goff announced Saturday.

The squad will be quartered at 
Mission Valley Guest R a n c h .  
Pitcher* and catchers will report 
March 1 with the infielders and 
outfielders coming in five days 
later. The club will break camp 
March 28.

Thirty-five players will be car
ried to the spring base.

First of 12 or 15 exhibition 
games to be scheduled will be 
March 12 with Robstown of the 
Rio Grande Valley league.

Goff revealed that Dallas has 
signed a player agreement with 
the ChickSsha club of the Class 
D Sooner League. Last y e a r  
Dallas placed inflelder Charlie 
Watts with Chickasha for sea
soning. He will be taken to the 
spring camp this year.

Tickets Gone
DALLAS — (IP) — Tickets avail

able to the public for the Cotton 
Bow! Game Jan. 2 have been 
oversubscribed by better t h a n
80.000.

P. C. Cobb, ticket manager, said 
Saturday that the public sale that 
closed Friday midnight brought 
24,000 applications each probably 
necking the maximum of four 
tickets allowed per customer. 
There are some 24,900 tickets 
available for the public.

A drawing will be held Thurs
day to determine the order In 
which applications will be filled.

Burnett Drops Hotel
GLADEWATER — UP) — Dick 

Burnett, owner of the Dallas 
baseball club, has withdrawn a 
tentative pledge of $20,000 to
ward a new 100-room hotel for 
Gladewater.

Burnett said he was withdraw
ing his offer because he thought 
efforts would be useless toward 
raising the needed money unless

Sports Roud-üp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — OP) — Stan Lam. 

bert, a football coach at Lamar 
College in Texaa, protests that 
the current substitution r  u I •  - 
makes it too hard to call plays 
from tha bench. They have to riah- 
thelr jobs, saya Stan, by trusting“ 
this duty to a green kid . . .
Maybe we’re naive about t h a  
whole thing, but w* a l w a y s  
thought a college hired a  coach 
to teach the boys certain things.
. . . One la how to accept t o  
sponalbilitiea. Another to sports* 
manahlp . . .  In the football rules 
coaching from the sideline* to 
termed “ unsportsmanlike conduct" 
and calls for a 16-yard penalty.
. . . From this distance, w e ’d aay 
Lambert's complaint sounds Ilk* a 
math professor saying he didn't 
want to trust Ms exams to “ green 
kids" and Insisting on writing out 
the answers himself.
SIZING DOWN THE M ATERIAL

After reading raves front an 
alumnus about a schoolboy pros* 
pect who "  passes libs Bobby 
Heemachemeyer, hit* tha Has Uke 
Pete Pihos and can dance deem 
the field Uke Billy HlUeabtand." 
Coach Clyde Smith of Indiana U. 
suggested he'd Uke to see tho 
lad . . . Instead of lookilM the 
kid over when he arrived, dmity, 
who stands five feet seven, look
ed over him . .  . That was enough. 
Later the coach remarked: "H s 
could have chinned MraeeU on m y 
desk."

A PAGE OF PA IG E
Hollywood to considering mak

ing a m o v i e  of the Uf* o f  
SatcheU Paige. . J f  that goes 
through, it's a  cinch oM Batch 
will have to play the lead him
self. . .They couldn’t make up 
another pair of lags to resemble 
hie. . .The Braves will eat and 
sleep in Bradenton, Fin., next 
spring after all. . .Wayne Glas
gow, flashy Oklahoma U. basket
ball forward, nearly busted hie 
wrist when he slipped tat the 
shower the other day. And Ooach 
Bruce Drake nearly had heart 
failure before ordering non -s l ip  
mats.

POST MORTEMS
Quotes collected after r e s e n t  

football games: Wallace’ W a d e ,  
after Duke beat .Georgia Tech—“ I  
guess this squad has realised its 
potentialities bettor than any I  
ever have coached.". . .B a r n 1 s 
Bierman, after Minnesota lost ta 
Purdue: "W e'ro going to have 
some fun out of playing now."
. . Frank Leahy, after the Navy 
runaway when someone asked If 
Notre Dam* waa the beat team 
In the country: " I ’d rather wait 
until the season to over, because 
if I  say such a  thing now, 1$ 
may permeate to the squad and 
disintegration would set In.”

The 1980 American Bowling 
Congress tournament already has 
been extended seven days be. 
cauae of the flood o f reservation 
requests. . .Don Black, who may 
try a pitching comeback n e x t  
spring, and Prank Papish a r s  
working as season-ticket sales
men for the Cleveland Indians 
this fall.________________________

someone with a very substantial 
amount subscribed, Mark D a y ,  
chairman of the hotel project,
said.

STILLWATER — When Coach 
Jim Lonkabaugh, at Oklahoma A 
It M, yells, "J im !"  the varsity 
tackles come running. Four top 
tackles are Jim Kurz, Jim Bar
ger, Jim Colclasler and J 1 m 
Patton.

Now To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomuliion relieve! promptly because 
it goei right to the lest of the trouble 
lo help looacfi end expel germ Isden 
phlegm and aid nsiurt to tooth« and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucoui membrsaei. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottl* of Crtotnulsioa 
with the underitandiog you must like 
the wey it quickly alleys lb* cough 
or you are m lav« your money back.

(¿NEGATORS AH* 
STARTERS

SERVICED

GET OFF 
TO A GOOD 

START
Get o ff to a good start 
for winter driving! Drive 
in our service dept, for a 
complete special winter 
service . . . generator 
serviced, carburetor serv
iced and complete motor 
tune-up.

. . . and

URfiliRiriK
REPAIR

NWDR TIME-MP

don’t forget 
to have your oils chang
ed for winter conditions.

WHEEL
AUNEMDff

COFFEY  
PONTIAC CO.

122 NORTH GRAY PHONE M l
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I EGAD. MARTHA? MV STATU» 1  

OF MANOR FATTLETO N  I«  
ALMOST CO M PLETED--- X
AM  DOWN TO TH E D E LIC A T E  
F IN E  POINTS N o w / ~ T H £  , 
MAN’S  INNER S E L F  MOST A  
B E  ETC H ED  IN HIS FA C E  2% 
WITH P A iN S T A k TN G . V  %  
W A lR -U N E S T R O K E S . ' ^

H ER E’S  SOMETHING ID  L E T  SIN  
INTO VOUR .IN N ER S E L F , TOO, 

.  VOL' 810 HOOT O V JL.'-w ^ O G T  
[ STUM BLE IN ONCE M ORE A T
l <♦ A M . AND KN O CK O V ER  A
\  LAM P, AND X’AV ETCH IN G  ^  
/  a  P u f f e d  u p  a n d  - A i

A  B LA C K  E V E  ON
V Th a t  m o g  ,— x  -/ 1
\ o p  y o u r s .' / —

THAT CRAZY
T *  s  n n e e T  A 0 0 u k *

)  ► " - i ' / S o * ? « * »

{ . ¡ ^ M l f r H T  < * w |

SC IEN C E ISN ’T
I H EP TO.'

//M a r t h a  c a n ^  
E T C H  BEAU TIFU LLY  
V llT H  A  M O P =  /a t ,

1 OH. MV GOODNESS —  ** 
DIDNT m ea n  r e d u c t io n  
I  MEANT a n  IN CREASE I 
—  HOW STUPID O F ME >

4  THANK 
. TOLL DEAR 
TOURE SO 

SWEET r

BUT O F  CO URSE T 
KN EW  W H A T I  MEl 
__I DIDN'T YOU P

By D IC K  T U R N E R  S ID E  G L A N C E SC A R N I V A L

AH, THÈ AMERICAN DID KEEPf  A t  hiom ^
WOOD A GIRL '  

ENTERS THECAS* 
PESCADORES.UWKS 
ANXIOUSLY ABOUT , 
UNTIL SHE SPOTS L  

W EASY.

HEV,M isst WHATS THE M ATTER?
OH, SEÑORITA, W A IT  ! ! ___

BOOT'D RE CO SM IC >"im  wAs  plêhi /^eaywy/lcvnot
naughty u t il e
RASCAL. ©UT * 

HEB0C SHE T 
.BEHAVE, AON* I

FAR AWAY ON 7V£ 
L/T£ INDIAR . . 

RESERVATION ' '

LITTLE BEAVER-' L IK E  Y  
MANY T0UN6STERS,SHe I 

HAD A TOUGH BR EA K  .  
k IN L IF E  T / I

SUSIE-JO  SEtMS 
MI9HTT HAPPT 
WITH HER NEW- 
FOUND BARENTS?

Lo o k  o u t, M rs . B l in k s !  Y o u r  c o a t h a s  g o t h im  e x c ite d —  : 
he lo ves to  c h a s e  ra b b it s ! ”  /

'W h a t ’s a  id e a  o f th ’ n e w  s k im m e r?  Y o u  m u st th in k  u n 
e m p lo ym e n t c h e c k s  g ro w  on t r s e s ! " Y  BUT V S  

1 NOW IT 
BETTER .You 

BETCHun.'W ELL, W ELL, VOU LOOK MUCH 
BETTE. R l NOW I  SUPPOSE 
VOU WANT TH E F IF T E E N ^

------ 7/^tO = 5 ^ ceNTSI/ ",

I DONT WANT A SHINE ,
MY LA D . BU T IF  YO U'LL GO 
AND WASH yoUf? FA CE. I L L  W  
GIVE YOU F IF T E E N  
r ? < > 7 1  C EN TS/

r NAW-YOU HANG 
ON TD IT-M ISTER / 
I VOU NEED A
.7? SHAVE/ )| BUT .«OCRS. V don't W ANT

TO WEAR MV MEM TORMA*.* 
WMfV.YWKt DR.V? IAYO V» 
TAKING MX TO THE DANCE
h a s v jt  i r » * - t o -------rm

H
MX A f V O l  9
CORXAGX •• I / / J *\  9

i ’l l  « X  TH X  o n l y  I h u r r y .  
fe'RV TH ERE - J  OXML -  
VOVTWOUT A  'T^
CO RSA G E'. ALMOST
w T / y p T v m x

W R
rVv\L You«,

r  v S tB d a t e

k  T|<bHOW:

ROW .X06.TO HORRY 
HOME F*X> GET VOU 
REAOY VOR. Y H Ä  r  
. EVXV4LN6 I  « - * .

t/oKA'/'
(  m is t e r ;

IH-4A

LlERE YOU APE, FELLOWS ■ 
Yummy fo o d  Foe BiCr 

o po w ih g  a t h l e t l s /
Al l  boys ea tin g  at

THE FOOTBALL rPA'MiNG- 
TABLE WILL HAVE THEIR 
PLATES SEPVED To THEM

'  Nex t
YEAR-
TM

Going- 
o ur fo r  

Pin g - , 
Po n g '

T h e  poor l a d s  
a r e  a lm o st  in 
t e a r s .' h a v e n t
WE TEASED TLlEM

enough?

L e t  e m  s im m e r
A LITTLE LONGER! 
ITS GOOD FOR .

their characters; fSIG B) THAT ’S  LOVE FOR ) PSST- 
yUH '- I  LOST 5 0  POUNDS J  E A S Y
once courtin' . . my \ banjoj
STOM ACH SQUIRMED SO
MUCH — COULDN’T HEAR / \___
WHAT MY H EA R T WAS J  
SAYIN' —_SO — j ----- -------------

THE KIP WANTS TO MAKE 
SOME FA ST FIGHT MONEY
... BUT I  WON'T LET TM...  
HE CAN’T SEE I ’M POIN'IT 
FOR HIS  O WN G O O D / -

LATER. '  SN AP S A LES  *5
COULD GET P L E ir ry  
FIGHTS FOR you,

. HO N EY... FRANKIE* 
>  P R O P  THAT T E X  
V  -  GO SEE  S N A P *

ICABROr
I POTATO

SAKOINES

I MYS1LF WILL CHECK THE CON 
TEUTS Of THE OILED SILK SACK 
THEN 1 WILL NOT SEND IT U P ...

r  THERE 
GOES THE 
'VIKING*', 
. BUCK.

I WILL B R IN G  
IT TO THE SURFACE

DON 'T W O R R V ..I KNOW TH E  
J U D G E .- I'L L  EXPLA IN  IT  T O  
V H IM ...H E 'L L 0 IS M IS S T H A T  
/ N UISAN CE CH ARG E. GLAD < 

TO  D O  IT  IN RETU RN  W R  
A SW ELL HUMAN IN T E R ES T

S  STO R Y FO R  M Y J------^
------ PA PER. L Z

TH A T 'S  TH E ST O R Y .. AND 
A L L  B EC A U SE I  TU R N ED  
1 S O FT  ANO T R IE D  T O 0 ,  

FIN D  T H E  OW NER M  
th  O F A S T R A Y  PUP. J * * “

WHY,EBIK.!VOU SOUND 
AS IF YOU DIDN'T TRUST 

j -  J .  ME ! \ SUMMONEO TOVa 
■ COURT BEFO RE 1 
A JU O O E X JU S T  < 
5YPPTO OUT O FA  
BARKING SP A C E- 
WOW.. H E 'LL  TOSS 
t T H E  BOOK A T 6

Q U ITE

LE T) DON’T >  
LOSE HER. CHIEF. 
SHES PLENTY , 

FA ST/ ~y

LO O KIT TH AT y  TH EY W ER E N 
SW ELL SW ARM  1 A TTW A C TED  B Y  
O' Q U A C K E R S / / OUR D EC O YS /

G'W AN, SH O O T/ WHAT 
VA W AITIN'
. P E R  ?  .

WITH YO U  »HOOTIN’, T H EY  
v AIN'T GOT A CH A N CE I 
>7-1 O ’ O IT T IN *  H IT /  J

YOU N E V E R  SH O O T L  
SITTIN G  D U C KS/ I  M UST 
G IVE THEM  A CH A N CE  
------ - T  TO G ET  AW AY/

OKAY .SHERIFF! 
AMD THE SANG 

WILL GIVE W . 
AGREAT - d  

v show . ' / k T I

/  NOf IT 'S  
NOT TH ' 

SP O R T IN G
TH IN G  

Y  TO D O /y
START 0 LA S T IN  
---- 1 D O C ... j-----

BUT WE'LL NEVER BE 
ABLE TO BUY A  HOME 
IF YOU WON'T ASK  
THE BOSS FOR y *  

A  R A tS E ! /,
ER.. AH  
WELL. 

V  A H  . .

WALDO NUTCMELL! 
YOU ACT A S  IF
YOU'RE AFRAID^

L  OF HIM !

I'D WALK RIGHT INTO HIS 
OFFICE AND I ’D SACV: 
"SEE HERE, MR. GRUMBLY,
I DEMAND MORE ______-

^  MONEY...'." ^ ~ ~ Z

[|T  W ILL PU T M E IN  A  MUCH t  
STOCNGER BAOSAlHlMG FfaSl'WOULD VOU??

KMnauA'Ai'UKLMMLm. ]M g

7/, wj//fY— 1

y- m
- = = J



TW O AS LO VELY HOMES—
u  >-ou'U find la n u u  Add. Both 
I room strweturee.

On« d room. «»II  located. | d n  B M .
1398 Booth ond Weston 2011J
1*0 R"BALK |Md 4 room modern kWH

le t  Me Show You This Place
New g room and bath built 1« aar- 

**r on paremeni. cb>«« In. built on 
PH A ppuHIWlioiir WIH nu n  
lu r t  loon. War BHo-fnr q «M«•u n u t

ReeMaat M r  and bualnaaa lets— 
Karma and R u riw . 

r o t 'l l  LMTIM1S APPRECIATED
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

Phone 144»_____________ lo t N . rn u lfcm r

"l~S L- t  Rä f t I h ö p
.vtr'fcLY furnishedK ËL VIN A
KOH KENT I and I

PAMPA HARDW ARE ’A s neor as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Pepf Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.

V. C . Moore Auto Trim Shop 
- Wholesale ond Retail 
Phone 4046 1918 Alcock

BRummETT WkhftruRE-
Upholstering 'our Specialty 

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

1948 2-ton G M C ................. . .  $1000.00
1937 Chevrolet P ick u p ............ . $300.00
1-1937 Olds. Coupe guaranteed $200.00
1-1942 GM C P ic k u p ..................J 2 7 5 .0 0
1-1940 D-40 International truck $80.00
1-1940 DS-35 Int. t r u c k ............ $335.00
1-1946 Int. K-2 Pickup . . . . . .  $700.00
1-1941 Int. K-2 P ic k u p ............ $400.00

Sa b iHo n  fh ü cK I
iam -Phon « It

I’AI’ L MTTFXHtU'HK

E. W . CABE, Reol Estate
a« i » 4 « W ________ 4St C m lfÁMPA RADÍO L A Í

alea. Servio*. Wort Guaranteed * 
W Poster Ph. 4«

k JHVa T Ï
It's Tree-Trimming Time
Don't take a chance al havlniHAWKINS RADIO LAB Don't tako a chance al havlna yeur 

Ireee MMed. L u  expert worinaen 
do the Job rlebt. W » tran.pla.il

We Also Stock Feed
LET CS H RI.P TOC ON THIS JOB 

OP PA IX  WORK
Precott Sond & Grovel v

r S F ï SCltBTAINt and laee tal

IRO.VIN'O done, «inalane laandried, Fraser Add. C urta  a 
lean. Priced ta sell Call

2-1947 Ford Ton V i, with winch ond oilThe buying begins in the home
—̂ □ossified Ads get Into 
hundreds of homes

bausa close to school.
field bedLAUNDRY WANTED 

each dry. flat and Unti ti MR Aim 
piece worl|. t it  Bruno«. Ph. 374XW One AC

ONE*ri »U VaMO plrkup Oae 11 toot f l o t W  for rent with J rood*. 
John Deere field cufthrator.

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Phone 4»4 810 W Roster

FARM EQUIPMENTKirbie's Laundry, Ph. 125 i f  riW Ñ«R=4ta>*1,
oai a wpaaeriy. Must sail an ac
count or health. Larg« lot with > 
furnished houses and large garage. 
4 room modem and 3 room semi- 
modern tnconie $80 per month. Price 
$420«. Will consider small down 
payment and monthly terms. Call

A llis Chalmers model V  with row equip
ment ....................................................$750.00
1 International, reg. Formal! on rubber
with 1 row equipm ent....................$275.00
1 LaCose, rubber good in A-1 condition,
p r i c e ....................................................................... $ 2 5 0 0 .0 0
1 LoCose, rubber good in A-1 condition,
p r ic e ....................................   $2500.00
1 International 15x30 on rubber $475.00 
1 International 15x30 on rubber $575.00  
1 International 22x36 on rubber $850.00
1 Dempster D r i l l ...................... * . $135.00
1 A llis Chalmers 16x8 Drill . . . .  $175.00  
1 International 20x8 Drill . . . .  $395.00  
1 International 16x10 Drill . . . .  $395.00  
1 Portable P&H welder on rubber $275.00  
1-20' Holt combine, excellent condition 
with V  belts and pulley, motor and can
vas and belts in A-l shape . . . .  $900.00  
1 Simplex 8 cu. ft. kerosene refrigerator 
ready to go. Excellent condition . $80.00

rlke Dally New* moraine paper 
$1.0  month delivered. Call * « L  

•Y v jfTbN 'T  Like It Here" aay the 
mol ha when you treat them with 
Berteo Moth apray. from Wilson

FOR RENT IN LEFORS - - -
4 room duplex, 3 rooms furnished. 3 

unfurnished. modem, clean and 
reasonably priced. Inquire at 433 X. 
Christy or Phone 3f*3M.______

Norwood Myra. Ph. 136.___  __
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inei Lawrence 
Help-Bait. Soft-water, drier*. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rouch dry

Phone 405________ Ml B at Atchmon
IRON'fNU done In my home ft .to per 

dosen. 845 Love 8t. 1 block south, 
on* east of Old Mill on Clarendon

GRADE A Dairy equipment, and 10

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phone 1360 

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deera- 

Safes and Service -

róÍGHÁM AÑO SONS 
HOUSE MOVING
Mai and Leak Distance 
Taxa« H k  »11-1111.4111

T rode, Rent. It's TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 363
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins

>4MJ REALTORS 1 lt»J 
Real Estate - den. Inn . Loans

G. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
New I  room homo, none better.
New S room modern, small down pay

ment.
Nice 8 room duplex. I  baths. Double 

garage. .
OTHER GOOD BUTS orflce Ph. 1108 Res, Ph. M»TW 

FOR BALE 3 bedroom home ’ I d  N.’

furnished house
with Classified Ads.

lH DAY Special, new shipment 
«Barar  — M percent off on 
ants ah The Fabric Shop. 108

FOR RENT__ _____ _ one room house
I »nth, suitable for sentie men, 
room, furnished, hot and eoM 
real privacy. Mils paid. **0 <

Highway.
American Steam Laundry

611 8. Cuyler
moderni furnlahcdFOR BENT 1SEE

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
aoOD USED COUINES

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BA IX  PARK

house. Inquire 835 On rear) K. Cra
ven. Phone 23MW,

2 Room House for Rent - - -
semi-modem. Phone B4IY1 

IsARQK 5 room' house, very dose In, 
unfurnished for rent. Call IX74WX. 

WELL furnished t end I room apart -

V. COLLUM
IRONING done, family 

per doxen. Also pieci
WWW or »14 8 Well* _______

IRONING In my home, piece work or 
doxen. Pickup and delivery.

74» w. Wilke Phong X4OTW
WEST Hint: Hetpy-SeTfy Laundry'

work. Ph.

k llL lA N  BRÔS. g a r a g e
wiy decorated. Privat« 
•ne 2334 after 6 o’clock Hasel. Î 

bar and 
Phono M

‘Dryer Service 
gyle. Ph 4035Wet worth, rough OK'd USED CA RS  

Culberson Chevrolet
COMPLETE-  STOCKS

Copper Tubing & Fittings
Fractional H. P.

V-Belts and Sheaves 
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

In Amarillo: Phone 2-8153—314 E. 5th. 
112 E. Brown In Pampa. Phone 1320.

W racker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
HELP Yoer-Sslf, 3 ROOM completely (umlehed house 

with KBiagr in Eraser Add. 1701 
Hamilton. Muet have good refer

to* owner 3 room mod- 
329 Robert*. price $2000

VOH *AUK 
er tihouoo, 
quick role.White Laundry.

A LL NEW LISTINGSBALDW IN'S GARAGE MEAD’S Special for the week:
1933 Plymouth pickup $196. Ideal 

lease car.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

313 K. Brown Phone 3137

is. Repairing, ite8EWÍNO oTST  
modeling.^ >er month. Built-Ina. 853 ft. Bank*. 3 room house. floor furnace. Dwight 

St. Price |1W.
New 3 bedroom home In Kaxt port of 

town with 4 lots. Price $82$h.
5 room houao. perfect condition K. 

Era note fit. 981%
Thi* property pMred below market

price.
STONE - THOMASSON

Rm. *11— Frai-er Bldg. Phons 17««
Your Listings Appreciated

furnished house7flladya 8tone, Ph. 109' ____  . room
furnltthed apartment.ALTERATIONS and Sewing pulton- 

holes while you wait. Mra. Enloe. 
31» N. Dwight. Ph. 3427W,

M cW illiams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300

Frani-I..TA R P A U LIN S  ~
PAM PA T E N T  A AW NINO CO.Phons I1U ____________ »XI E  Brown

FO R H A LE rabbit*. ’ bred does Ïr 3  
fryers. C. W . H aven ., 5*1 E . Tyhg.

NOW W RECKING - - -
'40 Packard. '37 Packard, '4# Plymouth 

Coupe. '37 Olds mobile, '38 Chevrolet. 
*41 mtidchakcr Champion, ’40 Ford, 
and one million parte for your car.

Pampa Garage & Solvoge
10« W . King*m ill Phone l««t
BV OWKKHlate '47 Chevrolet Fleet - 

tine, black, actual mileage 19.000. 
Clean. A-l condition. 114* 8. Ho
bart.

Bk WING. añ types, expert tailoring, 
alteratlona. No delay. »05 Yeager. 
Phone m «W ._____________________

FOR RENT 13» aerea of wheat pax- 
ture, aleo X» aerea of malee. Con
tact John Walton at Motor Inn.ly tor winter. General Re CAST Iron l>a 

2I9DR or IH
tub for »ale
Houston.

antl-fre.se. Humble C 
CHEVRON STATION BUCK'S risanerà A Fur Storage— 

Fur repairing, remodeling.
X07 W. 6th Si. Ph. 18«X. Borger. Tex. 
ALL types of fur repairing, cleaning 

and glossing. Florence Husband, at 
home «05 E. 10th St. Borger. Texas. 
Box 60». Phone X87J._______________

Fìtti BALE . lotRea line polea made of FOlt LEASE buslnesa Imtlding, ap- 
proximately 25a,5 fl. Good show 
windows, Ideal for retell bualneea. 
304 W. Foster. Apply Hlllson Hotel.
Phone 646.

BUSIN K8H hnUitc 
located at 912 IV

Amarillo Highway»r Amarillo Hlghv
E RADIATOR SHOP

3” pipe. Phone 148J or »006F32. 
DELIVERED to your houle, bdlrn- 

I yard fertilizer, 400 lb* or morè 60c
I per 100 lb. Phone 546W. ________
FOR SALE one wind power electric 

plani, model IB L.S., A. C.. lift volta, 
1000 watts, 8.7 amps. 60 cycle. D. 
C\. .150 volt»». ISOOr.p.m. and two 
fi-volt starting hatterles. 419 N. 
Dwlght. Call 1081 or 537.

76— Form Produci»
I FOR SALE 36 pullets and .'*0 laying 

hens. 1317 E. Frederick.' Ph. 3346W.

Wake Up Those Sleeping Dol 
tors with Classified Ads!only complete Radiator Shop In

Foster Phone 547 C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
1105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
8 and A room duplexes, priced right,

cloae in.
Good aurhurban grocery, well orated, 

good living quarters and rental, 
priced right.

4 room modern In Talley Add. |34M. 
Good Income property, close in. In

come |190 mo. Priced for sale.
6 room duplex on main Ntreet Lefors, 

$70 Income. $3260, half canh.
Nice 6 room home E. Francia. 
Downtown cafe, excellent buslnees.

will sell lock, stock and barrel $2000. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, 2 bathe, 

good terms. Fraser \dd.
2 lovely 6 room homes on the hill. 
Down-town business for Indies, sell 

fixtures and Invoice stock.
6 room modem—$1000 down, K. Camp

bell.
4 room modem, S rentals, B. Hobart 

$4760, good terms.
4 room modern, nicely fernished. Beryl 

Bt. 96760. Take troller house on deal.
4 room modem efficiency, newly de

corated $6000 N. Sumner.
6 room on la*fore $6600.
Rooming house dose In 982M>.
New ft room home, garage. Fraser 

Add. $9600.
Nice 4 room. N. Nelson $6700. Terms. 
2—3 room modern houses, close in 

$6500.
5 room modern, garage 65250. 
Apartment house does in. priced for

quick sale.
6 room modem, fenced In back yard, 

N. Sumner $7000.
Your Listings Appreciated

Alcock Ph. II sw
PLAIN S MOTÒR CO. 110— City PropertyDO YOU

want to wake up every morning 
feeling fresh as * daisy? If so, sleep 
on x mattress from . . .
Young's Mottress Foctory

111 N. Hobart___________ Phone 3848

4, 6, and 8 section of Peg Harrow, $25*50 
per section.

Car Load of Rotary Hoes
2 row hoes, 7 ft............................ , t $170.00
3 row hoes, 10V2 ft....................... $245.00
4 row hoes, 14 ft..............................$315.00
5 row hoes, 17 V2 ft......................... $370.00
6 row hoes, 21 ft............................  $435.00
7 row hoes, 25Vi ft......................... $510.00
8 row hoes, 28 ft. .......  ............... $575.00

Tex Evons Buick Co.
123 N Gray Phone 123

IELIUS MOTOR CÖ. Forms, City Property, Business
Store building and fixture* wtlh llv

inn quarter* In cor *“
‘$6000. Invoice stock, 
doing good buxine**. JOB DANIELS OARAGE

be moved,Small »tore building to 
12x30 feet.

320 acres land, Improved, near Pampa. 
Your listings solicited and appre

ciated. No Sunday appointments.

s Servie# :
rhy Gasoline 122— Trucks, Trailer*Popular Oils 

Phone 176 SPECIAL few days only, nice cans 
bird singer* $fi,00. 1325 W. Htpli y.TSXKTe r  8.

$5— Baby Chick* . _________ , appointments.
J. B. HILBUN Real Estate

Phone 39301V 31 / N. Starkweather
M. P. DOWNS 

REAL ESTATE - - LOANS 
Ph. 1264 Comb*-Worley Bldg. 
W. H. HAWKINS, Real Estate

eoll tractor work. Call 1176.________
42— Building M aterial
8EK N. L. WKFlTON tor go»»d lum

ber Including flouting and siding. 1 
sis« have a new 5 room house FOR 
SALE io he moved Or will «ell 
on location 2 miles east of Pampa 
on Miami Highway. Ph. 9003F3.

bruce ond Son Tronsfere FEEDS FOR EVERY N É II ÍTears of experience In moving an#
Setter #aerr!ew ** yOUr ru*r* n*** 01 

Stamps Ozark Quartette Jr. High 
ItofcOOl, Monday night Nov. 14th at

9 *f f i . j i r o wn Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

B » *. OMIsapla _______Phons 1447J

Gray County Feed and Hatchery 
K64 VV, Foster____________Phone 1161
87— Feed* and Seed* 127— Acce«—rie*__________

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Sol
M  i lectrte Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC

SUPERIOR Feeds. I»est for your live 
stock and poultry. James Feed
Store. 622 «^Cuyler. P » , 1677.__

HIGK A fil A”  bundles and red lop cane 
bundles for sale. Roy Kretzineler, 1 
mile west, half mile north of new 
hofdptal. Pnone 9048.

Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
Vulcanixing ÆTRe-treodii4 ROOM modern house with ga 

fen«ed yard. 409 Roberta $380«
—FOR SALE by owner, 4 room 

prn home, good garagg and a, 
m<nt attached. Alao small m< 
rent house in rear. All goes.

moving and transferrll Contracting A Appliance. 119 W Foster CENTRAL TIRE WORK
407 W. Poster Pampa

CU8TOM~ÌÉADB
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.
-----^  Phone 1112 Red Controll 

Of Chino 
Seems Sure

CUTS TOUR f e e d  costs 
Get the hlg-mill features of MIO at 

Ward« InŴ price. Dynamically bal
anced rotors. Free-swinging ham
mer». Double-row, self-aligning ball
bearing«. 2-plow tractor power. Buy 
on terms. Only $1«4.i«6.

MONTGOMERY

121 B. brown__________
SO— Turkish Both*
TURKISH and STEAM BATHS for 

health and reducing treatment«. Ph.
97. Lucille's rilnle. 705 W. Foster. SPECIAL 

LARGE CORNER
International Paris and Service

Phons 1360

WXOTBD lady To do house worlT
an dcare for elderly couple. Apply 

N. Faulkner._________.__________
16 Slt*«Hwi W m M
k VlAVE 48 hours avallshls for env- 

hodv that itn afford it. so long ss 
such hours don't conflict wtlh my 
position. Call Wea* Carr at KPDN

__________ _____ WARD
8 9 — N u resry  L a n d scap in g 82i W. Brownrare. 307 E. Browning, da 

Mrs. Lowry. Phone 1108V 
^L keep one or two 

age children in my home 
time. Call H IM ._______

BRU 0t NURSERIES "™ r
’on will enjoy a drive over new paved 
farm fond 291 to eenic place of the 
Panhandle.

3 mile« southeast . Let or«, Tcxa«

W hite Deer Realty
3373 BEN GUILL 2499J

FORT WORTH —  UP) —  An 
Associated Press foreign corre
spondent, formerly In China, aald 
Saturday, we must be prepared 
to accept, as an accomplished fact, 

Communist control of

FROM  N IN E TO F IV E
im Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
. WADE DUNCAN,, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhondle

I l — Refrigeretor Service I*»!** hM8 4- 'fimi-, ('at Kin U 3 ful oir.
19— -Im in e » «  O g g f t W l j j t  

Eom money ot home with 
Classified Ads.

factual 
China.

The correspondent. Seymour 
Topping, said that •‘within nine 
months, we shall probably see I 
elimination from the mainland of 
the last major Nationalist centers 
of resistance.”

Bui he told the Associated 
Press Managing Editors Assocla-; 
tion that all dependable evidence | 
indicates Moscow does not have j 
direct control over the Chinese1 
Communists.

"Peiping obediently follows 
Moscow's lead,”  he said, "but al
most certainly not on direct or
ders but rather because of Ideo
logical faith.

"How Important this

HII.L80N' HOTEL, steam heat, »per- 
in 1 rates to permanent guest«. 302
w. Fo«t»r Hr._____________________

NICE BEDROOM for rent. Clone in 
601 N. Frost. Ph. 643J. Garage op
tional. _____ __________ _________

LARGE live«hie bedroom, private en-
_tranee. Bath, telephone. Ph. 1268.
BEDROOM eioHO in, hot and cold 

water, good closet, well heated. One 
person $6.00 or two $8.00 per week.
Phone 9539.________

NICK room for rent, close In to man. 
or couple. 303 X. West. Call 52.__

BEDROOM FOR RENT - - -
very nice. 432 Crest._______________

In Cook - AdamsPoMPLfeTE Heating end Air-Condi
tioning Krlgldalr, System for New 
and Old Homsa.

BERT A. HOWELL 
HEATJNO A A1R-OONDITTONINC.

11» N. Ward_____________ Phone 162
Reap the "Harvest of Values" 
with Classified Ads.

NDY vending machine« Iocs led 
doing good business. Selling be
lt 9t 111 health. Priced low. Call

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52n u m e  and fc i î â w
bualneea 1X600. P. W. I 
I Deer. Phone 118.______ GOOD BUYS

J. E RICE, REAL ESTATE
Phone m i  71» N. Somerville
6 room modern N. Humner $6000.
3 room modern attached garage N. 

Well* $1000 down.
Clone In major company product« 

«ervlce rtatlon priced for quick ■ah*. 
Nice 3 bedroom E. Francis was $9500 

now $8400.
New 3 bedroom and garage $9noo. 
Lovely 3 bedroom wltn double garage 

Wllllfiton Hi $10.960.
6 room modern with $80 rental, N.

Charles $10,600.
New 3 bedroom $6860.
5 room modern E. Frederick 94600. 
Good 2 bedroom and garage $1350 

down.
Lovely 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1750

ARIETE Store for aale or trade, 
—w ag out because of III health, 
doing good busi ne««, for more In-í 
S m iw n  contact Mr. A. C. Hon
d a  FIl fTll or Box 477 In Lefors,

Classified Ads reach thousands 
of buyers at one time

SELL your home thro’ a Classified
Ad. Call 666 today________________

FOUR ROOM unfurnished .apartment. 
Bill* paid. Apply Coney Island. N.
of hanl _̂______________________ _

N ÍTOHE 
HON* 2101 New Listings by Arnold - - -

3 room house and furniture Wilcox 
$1900.

6 room brick with apartment in rear* 
N. ’ Homervllle.

5 room house on Zimmer $3260.
4 room house Magnolia $6750.
4 room with garage on Nelson $6700.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE 
Duncon Bldg. Phone 758

NEW AND USED
FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 

Phone 3393 408 8. Cuyler
FOR HALE Divan and chair. Good 

condition. Can be seen at White 
l>eer laundry. White Deer, Texas. 

USED sewing machine treddle type 
in good condition $26.00; one «anl- 
tarv Ice box, 50 lb. cap. $20.00 for 
sale at 607 K. Atchison. Ph. 3834W. 

FOR SALK large desk model sewing 
machine. Beautiful cabinet, 1 year 
old. Call 1658J. Sunday or after 5 
p.m. week day«._______

distinc
tion is has been amply demon
strated by Tito’s Yugoslavia.

"Like the situation in Yugo
slavia before the split with Rus
sia came. China has no signlfi- 

I cant Russian forces within her 
boundaries and the strategic 
agencies oi internal control are

watches and clocks3WTH6 
NIT TO 
5 THAT 
GLAD 5 

TOR*

Ike new by Buddy Ham' 
I. Faelkner. Ph. 376W.

For Rent 1, 2. and 3 room furnisher 
apartment, refrigeration, new paper 
paint and linoleum*, $5, $6, $7 pc 
week, 2 block« from business <M*'» Cosrrxtics, Ph. 497R

Gillespie. 1 rift. Ill N. G lijes pic
Tanka, Co** Pool* furnishedNICE _ ____  _____ ___

reasonable rent*-1326 W. TOM COOK
Phone 1037J 900 N (

LUTINO* APPRECIATED

tanks, rasa pools r
f ílR  RENT dStnplaiefy fumistied 

modern apartment, .-lose in, nine 
and clean. Immediate poaseeslón.
Phone I2»7, _______________

CLEAN X room furnlaheil *r riment.

not, m  far as we know, in the 
hand* of Russian agents.

"There are strong tendencies 
within Communist China towards 
a form of Tttoism.”

Topping, former AP correspon
dent at Nanking, spoke at the 
closing aeasion of the association's 
annual meeting.

PbR BAI jfc by owner my 5 room mod
ern home, garage, wa«h house, love
ly fenced back yard. This, house 
clean throughout. Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. 314 N. Purviance. 
Phone 3467J. _____

Septic Tonk and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging ond Spraying

doflaa towers cleaned whr

M c Do n a l d
Plumbing & Furniture
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

4 Good Furniture 
SPECIALS

Used refrigerators . $49.50 
Used gas ranges $19.50 
Refinished 9 piece dinnette 

$39.50.
2 pc living room suite $29.50

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuvier Phone 607

2 RlH>M~7iiiñEEé3~Cooflnc towers cleaned while In op
eration. Fully In»« red. fra* aall-

Dewey B. Johnson - Stote Wide
Pj^ »x «m .^a ll Collocf. »XX Dwight 8t.

cleaned - Insured's. L. Atkinson 
911 W. Craven___________ Phone 4199

______ ______ apartment foi
rent. 71«  East Murphy. Call 16Î 1J. OR SALK by owner 2 bedroom 

home living room and dining room 
carpeted. Venetian blinds. Fraser 
Addition. Phone 2116.

OR RENT extra larke 2 room apt 
also large *1x0 trailer house com 
pletely equipped. Phone 3418.1. Certainly I have my desk in order! The top drawer is for 

snagged nylons, the next one, my cosmetics, and th* 
bottom is for candy and magaziner'Attorney Found 

Shot to Death
AMARILLO — (IP) — The body 

of Floyd Rimer Ryan, 40-year-oid 
Amarillo attorney, wap found in 
a tourist court near here Saturday.

Justice of the Peace J. W. 
Carder said Ryan was s h o t  
through the heart with a .38 
caliber bullet. A pistol was found 
near the body. Carder began an 
inquest.

A s s i s t a n t  District Attor
ney Dean Dunlap of Amarillo 
said Ryan at one tlm* ran for 
the tl.S. Senate against Se n .  
Tom Oonnally. Records s h o w  
that Floyd E. Ryan ran in tha 
1*47 race.

Ryan had lived here a b o u t  
three years. His parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ryan, livs in Wash
ington, D.C.

SHERIFF? 
RECANO 
'IVEtS . 
EAT -¿J iWfJRÏl

BY H ERSCH BIR(tlRFUNNY BUSINESS
EVER INHALED.*/ ^ ( AND THE SERVICE! WE 

5IMPLV HAVE TO BRIN 
THE 8K3DOMES HERE- 
L THEY THINK THEY
I ^ k n o w a l lt h e s o c

EATINfl PLACES"

Ï5 ?
SIZE OF TH^SE STEAKS FOR 
TWO BUCKS APIECE EACH! J 

v w E u r  A  P L A C E

B jd H E TATTER5EATS 
U  FOUND A RESTAU 
RAN T WHERE 
EVERYTHING WAS 
SO PER FEC T  THEY 
COULD HARDLY 
WAIT TO SHARE 
TH E DI5CW ERV 
WOW THEIR FRENDS-

in everything.
Brown._____

Work of A ll Typas
M  too large er too small

Í W .  Kolly, Ph. 813W. A Used Servel----
will save enough to mokd the 
payments.

8 cubic foot, defiix.
5 cubic foot, like new 
Also an extra clean electric 

refrigerator, 6 eu. ft. $79.50.
Thompson Hardware

IT E W , Fainting Paparii

W  w e l l  if  you don 't  u k i
gt\ IT , BUD—YOU KNOW .

^ W H A T Y O U C A N  P O — 4L

F l O  CAM E THE NIGHTm2 t h e y  w e n t  b a c k -
THE JO INT HAD CHANGED 
HANDS, THE WAITER WAS 
FRIED WORSE THAN TH E  
STEAKS AND THE PRICES 
HAD T R E B L E D * - *

CHINA FROM BONE8 
Most of the animal bones used 

to make English bone c h i n s  
corns from tha cattle rearing and 
slaughtering Industry of South 
America, according to the Ency
clopedia Britannica.

Here's Good Used Merchondise
PRICED TO *KLL QUICKLY 

X rockers. I  usad bedroom svita, 1 
ma hoK»ny desk. I  Morphy bed* 
suftabia for apart manta. X used table 
top stevea, dinnette», one dreneer, X 
electric rangea, one sectional divan. 
•A slae roll-a way bed.
Economy Furniture Co.

UM BÌNG H EATIN G

MULE MONUMENT 
Three thousand mules ware 

killed on Whit* Pass Trail, Alas
ka, during th# gold rush of 1**7- 
M. A  monument to thalr mem
ory stands near the summit of 
Whits Pass, . my club!”

C ÎT T



'Retail (o'íee 
Prices Slid 
(lim b Upward
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Are Cause
VICTORIA — *JH — A USES 

official said ha thought the dia- 
pute between Calhoun County 
fanner* and Mexican Contract 
bracer-os (laborers) was Just a 
"misunderstanding."

More than 100 c o m p l a i n t s  
charging tt)st Calhoun County 
farmers defaulted on contracts 
with Mexican cotton-pickers have 
been Hied with the United States 
Employment Service, C o u n t y  
Agent Joe Lilly said last week.

He said the workers claim they 
are entitled to $1.75 for each 
day when rain made It impos
sible to work the Helds. He said 
that there were about 10 days at 
rain d u r i n g  the six weeks 
braceroa were employed in the 
C ounty,_______ ■ ________________

The fanners claim they do not 
have to pay the $1.75 for rainy 
days since the braceros worked 
more than three-fourths of the

(S y  Ths jAsseciatse areas)
Retail coffee prices continued 

their climb upward, top grade 
eggs turned higher after l a s t  
week's steep price decline, and 
pork dropped several cents a 
pound in many stores. M o s t  
other foods held about unchanged 
pricewise. On the produce shelves 
the only item generally a little 
higher was tomatoes, most of 
which were reaching the b i g  
marketing centers from Califor
nia and Mexico. Celery was down 
slightly.

The coffee markups amounted in 
most cases to only two or three 
cents a  pound oomparpd w i t h

iBIair found her eyes level 
with the long, narrow win- 
flow near the ceiling of her 
otoreroom. As «he gazed 
outward, her strong, tanned 
fingers fumbled with a use
less pencil, passing the rup
tured point idlv across the 
face o f the inventory pad 
[propped on her knees.

Sha had called 1 ui txha pen- 
ieils. and presumed that Stephanie, 
bar young assistant in the Three 
[Iflshas Gift Shop, was getting 
*hem “ From Timbuktu, prob
ably,”  she muttered.
; Hagar had been pleased at the 
prospect of helping a struggling 
young writer,

“The Stratton

last week's five to six cents. But 
the end of the price climb was 
not yet in sight.

Spokesmen for large c o f f e e  
roasting concerns said their 
.wholesale selling prices were still
several cents a pound behind their 
coffee bean buying market. Whole
sale increases of at least four 
or five cents a pound are probable 
by early this week, they said.

The price spiral of recent weeks 
resulted from production difflcul- 
ties in the various growing coun
tries. \

Several cuts of pork dropped 
from four to 14 cents a pound. 
Heef was mostly steady to a few 
cents a pound higher, and veal 
lamb and poultry prices wavered 
uncertainly.

Best grade eggs bounced up
ward a few cents a dozen in some 
places after skidding more than 
10 cents last week. Trade spokes
man said a slow seasonal price 
decline was expected to be re
sumed shortly.

Cauliflower, brussels sprouts,

she had pictured 
¡consultations, late coffee and com- 
raderie, but the girl hadn’t en- 
terad into the spirit of the thing. 
|8 bc never brought her writings to 
[Hagar for advice or criticism, she 
Was downright secretive about her

REFRESH YOURSELF 
AT OUR SNACK BAR

“ Great graven gods! Are you 
Stephanie?"watting those pencil:

Stephanie glided in, her walk 
Imuch swifter than usual, her crys
tal-blue eyes much wider. He: 
{•lender hands w itlj» their short, 
{pale nails were clasped tightly ii 
front of her— and she carried n< 
¡pencils!
T Hagar promptly started down

Pe stepladder with jerky move- 
ents of her bony, slack-clad legs 
| Stephanie had put a finger 

iecross her lips: ‘ ‘He’s out there." 
(she whispered, “ the man Nell

g/fm 7“  Ph. i m

Se tae till f  p. m— Ce-SCe afta

TODAY - TUESDAY

PA N H A N D L?  LAFF  
PREMIERE

A bathroom baritodh 
(what man Isn’t ) ;  a 
house wrecker by trade 
. . . either «ray he’s a 
house wrecker. HOW 
YOU’L L  HOWL!

Cities Service 
Finals Three 
In Scurry County

Two producers for the West 
Seminole Held of Gaines County

United Nations Day— 24 October—was celebrated this year by dele
gates and staff members o f U.N. with a cornerstone ceremony for 
the world organisation’* permanent headquarters (above), now 
under construction In New York City. Scheduled as principal par
ticipants In the ceremony— marking UJi.’s fourth “ birthday"—  
were President Harry 8. Truman o f the United States (upper right 
insert) and U.N. Secretary-General Trygve L ie  (lower right Insert).

and a one-location extension to 
the Dollarhid* field of Andrews 
County were reported last «reek 
by Cities Service Oil Co. and 
Atlantic Refining Co.

The St. Clair No. $, located 
at the northeast edge of t h e  
Seminole field was completed In 
the San Andres lime at a total 
depth of 5,170 feet tor a po
tential of 680 barrels o f oil daily.

Whitaker A  No. 4, at t h e  
northwest edge of the Seminole 
Held was completed tor a po
tential of 193 barrels of o i l

Hagar picked up the box and opened it. “ Hey!“  she couldn’t 
control her amazement. “ Where did you get bold of tbisT”

inting out a carnelian, “ came it —  X don’t know —  it fell,”  she 
itO Florence. It has an unusual murmured. “ I ’ll pay for it, Hagar. 
uble engraving. I f  you’ll look I ’m sorry.”
istlv—’’ ’  “ Ha ear fiaooed both hands from
Hagar jerked, making a kind of the wrists: “ Oh, don’t look so 
npty grab in Stephanie’s direc- woebegone! We’ll work it out 
■in: “ Oh, pot! Stop with that later."
immertime spiel, girl. Falter’s She turned back to Falter:
)t interested in cameos! ’ “ Now, listen: You probably- know
Falter grinned and in a leisurely how much this cameo u  worth 
ay took a cigaret from a pigskin i  don't doubt that you had it 
ise and lighted it. He reached valued before you came loping in 
to his jacket pocket and brought here with it. Also, 1 suppose 
11 a silver box about four inches y0u’re golng to quote me Iomt 
loss its gently mounded top. astronomical price just because 
ith an elaborate gesture, he j ’m a collector.”
aced it on the glass surface of . __1 ,  . . .  . .
e cabinet and stepped to one . rugged and hitched one
je knee over the edge of a counter:
Hagar strode over picked k up ‘J ou Ehould fa te fu l that I ’m 
id opened it: giving you first chance at it A s a
“ Hey!”  She couldn’t control hei ° f  iact’. roy daar
•Kizement and delight. “Great * r" , . beg'n" 1" g 4‘ °  ™ " der “  * ° u 
rds of creation, man! Where did what tblE Utt! f  ’ t®"1 '*•
■u get hold of this?”  Maybe you don t know its history.”
Martin Falter picked a small Falter lifted the pin from its
red of tobacco from the end of box and displayed it in the palm ¡Mayo, an employe of the Clay 
5 tongue: of one hand. County Leader. Mayo said he
“ I thought it would give you a Hagar’s chocolate-colored eves noticed the car pulled up to the

curb early Saturday. When he 
came home to lunch he Investi
gated and found Blakely’s body.

Deputy Sheriff Tommy Coving
ton said Blakely apparently died 
while the car was still in motion. 
He said the Ignition switch was 
still turned on and it appeared 
the car had stopped when it hit

Old Atmosphere of Moral Outrage 
Is Missing From Modern Football

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YO RK — </P> — One of 

the things missing from football 
this season Is the old atmos
phere of moral outrage.

The two big controversies of 
my reportorial youth were:

1. Are wrestling matches fixed 
in advance?

2. Are college football players 
subsidized?

Today these two questions seem 
about as important as the de
bates among medieval philoso
phers over how many angels 
could sit on the point of a pin.

Right or wrong, the sports- 
loving public years ago decided 
that, yes, most rassltn’ exhibi
tions are pre-arranged entertain
ment, with the winner picked 
ahead of time. And 'it also has 
pretty well made up its mind that 
college football players are sub
sidized. The only question re
maining is whether the right 
man gets enough.

In the old days groups of an
noyed professors, indignant at the 
realization the football c o a c p 
made more than they did, led 
the attack on the game. They 
fomented against the payment of 
college athletes in the form of 
scholarships, salaries, job sine
cures, or glH automobiles from

would break a  collar Ax>ne for 
nothing were over. Football be
came a big business, and it had 
to function like big business. It 
had to fork over the going price 
for the raw material — muscle 
and speed. .

Now .the issue appears settled. 
The Institutions that dldn t want 
to go into football on an lndus- 

i trial basis simply had to drop out 
of the competition. At the Uni
versity of Chicago they study the 
great books. Other Ivory towers 
still keep the turnstiles clicking 
at the gridiron gate.

The professor labors alone In 
next wonder drug. But It’s the 
young man who can throw a tor- 
hit laboratory to develop t h e  
debt on the Held house.

Man Is Found 
Dead in Car mstion were the same as the 

St. Clair well.
The Cowdsn E No. 3 in An

drews County, w a s  completed 
dually tor a total Initial po
tential of 1,103 barrels of oil 
daily. Bottomed at 7,990 f e e t ,  
the well was given a  Railroad 
Commission potential at U0 bar
rels daily from the Devonian and

while Falter’s narrowed eyes 
swept over her figure. Helplessly, 
she sensed what he was totting up! 
Thin body, lean chest--made even 
leaner by her black, pullover 
Jersey— shapeless hips in shapeless 
black slacks, and the whole com
position topped by her uncontrol
lable gray hair.

“ Well, all right!”  six burst out. 
“ So I  look like an up-ended floor 
mopl What do you want?”

Her eyes fastened disdainfully 
on the black, curling hair re
vealed by liis open collar. The 
man was so perdition vain about 
his virility that he wouldn’t even 
button his

Correction!
Men's Guaranteed

I IA G A R  angrily faced his tri- 
umphant smirk: “ I  still want 

to know where you got this. Steal
it?”

She watched Falter’s grin fade 
while his pale eyes turned the 
gray metallic color of a dead fish.

“ I can forgive that remark,”  he 
told her, “ because 1 realize It 
would be entirely possible for you 
to steal— if the loot were a rare 
cameo like this. But, ^orry to dis
appoint you, I came by the pin 
honestly. For, well, let’s say: 
services rendered.”

There was a shattering crash as 
something hit the tile floor. Hagar 
spun around and saw Stephanie 
staring down at a few bright-col- 
oiAd fragments that once had bech 
a della Robbia vase. One of the 
girl’s hands was poised in mid-air 
over the silver box on the cabinet

Hagar clasped her hands prayer
fully and looked up at the ceiling, 
then turned an exasperated face 
to Stephan.c:

“ You realize my gir! what that 
thing cost us?

Stephanie bent miserably to 
gather the pieces: “ ) was dusting

6 pair guaranteed to wear 6 months or 
6 pair FREE. Reg. $1.50 value.

clothes against the 
wind! Grudgingly, her sculptor’r 
eye went over his wide shoulders, 
flat stomach and slim hips. Not 
bad for his age— he must be 46 
or so.

He gave her what he probably 
thought of as a charming smile: 

“ You’ll be more cordial, Hagar, 
when I  tell you why I ’ve come.”

PAIR

patient denial: “ You’re giving the 
wrong spiel. It stayed in the pos
session of the d’Este family for 
almost a century. I  don’t ¿now  
why people get so almightj/fasci- 
nated with the Borgias that they 
have to ring them in on any and 
every thing that took place in the 
15th century. I f  Lucrezia Borgia 
actually owned every work of art 
and jewel that legend gives her, 
she’d have had to rope off the 
whole city o f Rome to corral the 
stuff.”

Martin Falter eyed her nar
rowly: “ So you do know some
thing about this pin?” ,

(T o  Be Continaed) < 4 |

PAM PA
TODAY-TUES.

Simplicity is the key
note of the Him version

TJK  turned and let his glance 
range through the cameo cab

inet: “Nice collection. From what 
1  boor in the breeze, though, there 
u  much more ui it, much rarer

victions were chiefly on charges 
of larceny.

The board took his case under 
advisement. It can only recom
mend action lo Gov. Gordon 
Drowning, and it promised a de
cision soon — this week, maybe.

When Grandstkff returned here 
after his Texas holiday, the Gov
ernor indicated he did not favor 
a pardon for the man who wrote 
his cantata on the walls of his 
cell while in solitary confinement.

When he finished pleading his 
case Thursday, the bespectacled 
Grandstaff sat down at a piano 
and played parta of the cantata. 
Then he tossed In two n e w

Week in Open Spaces Gives Life 
Termer Yen for Permanent Freedom

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — OP) — —
A thrill packed week in the wide freedom before the Board of Par-
open spaces of Texas has given dons and Paroles.
life termer Frank Grandstaff a He wants to get out of the
...__.___ __ _______ . .__  ¡Tennessee State Prison and be-yen for permanent freedom. > gjn Ufg anpw hp ,n B,g

“ I  think I  m a changed man [ gpr|ngi Texas, where a taxicab 
now,”  the 47-year-old convict- i company has offered him a job. 
composer said In pleading fori Last month Grandstaff, serving 

———— —  a life term as an habitual crimi- 
j nal was granted a six-day leave 
from prison walls to be guest of 
honor at Big Spring’s' centennial 

There

"Lying
cartoon,
Doodle”

TODAY-TUESDAY 
-ÆÈ1 THE STORY OF
M IU  the love life

T M I L U C I U S  P R Y O R  
( O N C I R t  S I R V I C I

la ai»#«latían with th. 
Valv.r.tty al Minn.tata 

praianft
T H E A T R E -O N -T O U R
JOM N RUST MANAOIN9 DIRICTOR 

IN  T H f  R R O A D W A T  P IA T

! celebration. There he heard his "B ig  Spring 
prison-cell cantata sung for the! gpl ¡ng Trail 
first time. _____ !

The West Texas town had in- [ r,rn,v  n
spired the 70-page. _ composition, j “  _
"B ig  Spring Cantata." Canada has an a rte a 81,534

The prisoner flew to B ig Spring 1 square miles larger than that 0» 
under technical guard for t h e !  Ibe United States, yet its pop- 
gala event. Now, he told the j ulation is no more than that In 
board, he wants to return there New York City and the latter s 
for keeps and take his 71-year-old 50-mile commuting territory.
mother with him. 1 -------------- ------- ----*

He pleaded that his long list! Most of the larger transport 
of crimes did not include a single planes of today bum about $0 
major one. Grandstaff's 20 con- gallons of gasoline every hour.

*7 6 e  'tV c u ty

“t Ÿ U t o t

Am All New York Cost With
Barbara Ames • Edward 
H om er • W illiam Restar

dirmttmd by
M A R T I N  M A N U L I S
fiOf, C«tt and Director »elected by
THI THEATRE GUILD INC.

Producers of "OkUhomo," 
"Coroutel," etc.

M o m  a t  t h e  w m m

IS YOUR REFRIGERATOR 
RUNNING TOO MUCH?

HAVE THE CONDENSER CLEANED, HAVE THE 

MOTOR CHECKED, HAVE THE GAS CHECKED
Laurel and Hardy 

la
“THE FLYING  
* DEUCES”

JUNIOR HIGH 
AUDITORIUM 

Wednesday, Nov. 9
•pameored by VFW  and

V FW  Auxiliary

CORNELIUS MOTOR COBob Miller Refrigeration Service
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